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THE CHARACTERS (in order of appearance) 

NGANA 
JEROME 
HENRY 
ENSIGN NELLIE FORBUSH 
EMILE de BECQUE 
BLOODY MARY 
BLOODY MARY'S ASSISTANT 
ABNER 
STEWPOT 
LUTHER BILLIS 
PROFESSOR 
LT. JOSEPH CABLE, U.S.M.C. 
CAPT. GEORGE BRACKETT, U.S.N. 
COMMDR. WILLIAM HARBISON, U.S.N. 
YEOMAN HERBERT QUALE 
SGT. KENNETH JOHNSON 
SEABEE RICHARD WEST 
SEABEE MORTON WISE 
SEAMAN TOM O'BRIEN 
RADIO OPERATOR, BOB McCAFFREY 
MARINE CPL. HAMILTON STEEVES 
STAFF-SGT. THOMAS HASSINGER 
PTE. VICTOR JEROME 
PTE. SVEN LARSEN 
SGT. JACK WATERS 
LT. GENEVIEVE MARSHALL 
ENSIGN LISA MANELLI 
ENSIGN CONNIE WALEWSKA 
ENSIGN JANET McGREGOR 
ENSIGN BESSIE NOONAN 
ENSIGN PAMELA WHITMORE 
ENSIGN RITA ADAMS 
ENSIGN SUE YAEGER 
ENSIGN BETTY PITT 
ENSIGN CORA MacRAE 
ENSIGN DINAH MURPHY 
LIAT 
MARCEL (Henry's Assistant) 
LT. BUZZ ADAMS 

Islanders, Sailors, Marines, Officers 

The action of the play takes place on two islands in 
the South Pacific durin~ the recent war. There is a 
week's lapse of time between the two Acts. 



the open sea beyond the bay. A long bench set u.s.c. 
on which are placed two bowls of white flowers. 
DOWN LEFT: A small bench on which is placed a small 
bowl of tropical flowers. Set below this bench is a 
child's rag doll, a Chinese parasol and a ball on which 
is painted Chinese lettering. . 
Bordering tM grove and dressing the exterior of the 
house are bright splashes of tropical colours.. purple 
bougainvillea, flaming hibiscus, and the yellow and 
white blossoms of the frangipani. 
DISCOVERED: As tabs open, two Eurasian children, 
a girl NGAN_'l. aged about eleven. and a boy JEROME. 
aged about eight, they are c.s. dancing to the music 
of .. Dites-mai- ". During this music they hear the 
sound of tM BIRD CAW. JEROME points to the flight of 
the bird, the girl follows his pointing, then the boy looks 
at the table R. points to the table, points to the girl, 
tM girl runs up onto 'he small coffee table set on terrace 
truck R. The boy follows her over, stands below truck 
and they both sing with JEROME beating time like a 
condJICtor. 

NGANA AND JEROME. 
Dites-moi 
Pourquoi 
La vie est belle 
Dites-moi 
Pourquoi 
La vie est ~aie! 
Dites-moi 
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SCENE I 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
ACT I 

To op~n.o House Tabs down. No.1 Tabs closed. Blackout Cloth down. 
Ring 1st Bar Bell, and ring orchestra in five minutes before rise.
 
Ring 2nd Bar B~ll three minutes before rise.
 
Ring 3rd Bar Bell and MUSICAL DIRECTOR to go down om minute before rise.
 
Cue (A) Verbal: At start of overt14re, Music No.1:	 House Lights check to half. 

Tab Spots in to full. 
Fly House Tabs. 

Cue (B) Verbal: At Bali Ha'J reprise in overture:	 Houselights to B.O. 
Tab spots to B.O. 

On overture applause: Fly Blackout Cloth. 
Music No.2 

(opening) 
When entracte starts Cue 1 Switchboard. 

Start Tropical Bird recording. 
Open No.1 Tabs on music of: .. La vie est belle ". 
Cue 2 and 3 when No. 1 Tabs are half open. 
Sound BIRD CAW on music of" Chere Mad'moiselle" 
Fade out sound recording at end of music section just before children sing. 

SCENE 1 

ScENE: TM terrace of Emile de Becque's plantation 
home on an island in the South Pacific. 
RIGHT: Part of Emile's single storied house. 
LEFT: A small enclosure on a platform. With two 
teakwood chairs. a coffee table and a small bench used as 
a seat behind the coffee table. 
CENTRE: A view of the bay below and an island on 

HENRY. 

NGANA. 
defiance.] 

JEROME. 
HENRY. 

, I 

JEROME [As 
HENRY [As 
JEROME. 
HENRY. V 
NGANA[As 
NELLIE [Off 
EMILE [Off 
NELLIE [Off 
EMILE [Off 
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SCUE I	 SOUTH PACIFIC 

Pourquol 
Chere mad'molselle [NGANA curtseys, JEROME bows.] 
Est-ce-que 
Parceque 
Vous m'almez. [Music stops.] 

HENRY the native servatlt enters from House piece L. 
crosses 10 c. level witll truck R. he speaks (/s he efllers. 

HENRY. AUez-vous! Vlte! Dans la maison!
 
NGANA. Non! Henri. [She jumps off table sits on chair L., crosses arms in
 

I,fl-u.] 
J••OME. Mol Je reste lel. [Delivering an ultimatum YlIns behind truck R.]
 
HENRY. Oh oui? Nous verrons bien . . .
 

HENRY runs bellind truck R. Gets Jerome by the se.t 
of the pants and tile scruff of his neck and proceeds to 
run him off stage L. JEROME manages to grab the ball 
D.L. as he goes, as soon as he starts to mOlle he yells at 
tIle top of his voice. NGANA runs after them protesting. 
she picks up the doll and parasol as she exits L. 

JEROME [As he is grabbed by HENRY]. Ai! II
 
HENRY [As he runs JEROME off]. Viens, Petit moustique ! ! !
 
JBROME. Ai!!!
 
HENRY. Viens, Petits moustique.
 
NGANA [As she runs off]. Non Henri ... Non Henri ... Non
 
NELLIB [Off stage L.]. What's this one.
 
BMILE [Off stage L.]. That Is franl1lpani.
 
NELLIE [Off stage L.]. But what a colour.
 
EMILE [Off stage L.]. You will find many more fiowers out here.
 

NELLIE appears from behind house piece U.L. 
crosses down to u.c. turns u.s. and looks around her. 
HENRY enters from house piece L. simultaneously cros
sing to small table R. with tray on which are set two 
Brandy glasses, coffee pot, bottle of brandy, sugar bowl, 
two demitasse, sugar tongs, this he sets on small table as 
EMILE DE BECQUE enters from U.L., Cl'Osses n.R. 
10 him and says: 

.Ie eentralle cafe.I HENRY. Oui Monsieur.
I 
I	 ~ILE. C'est tout. 

JlBNRY. Oul Monsieur de Becque. [Crosses L. and exits through house.] 
~ 

NELLIE [Crossing D.C. level with EMILE]. Well I'm Just speechless ...
 
'., the e;rterior of the
 EMILE crosses to her.

Iropical colours: purple 
, and the yellow and	 ......t lunch! And wild chicken. I didn't know it was ever wild. 
i.	 CeeIa I bad no Idea that people lived like this; rll1ht out in the middle
 

fill ... Pacific Ocean.
• Iwo Eurasian children, 
"ELLIE turns L. crosses up to fountain as EMILE t""'IS R. 

.5. dancing to the music 
• and a boy JEROME, 

sits on chair L. commences to pour coffee. NELLIE 

tlris mllsic they hear the places her cap and shoulder bag on fountain ledge U.L. 

III! points to the flight of and crosses D.L. to sit on bench.
 
·flti.,. then the boy looks
 

&MILE [When NELLIE is seated]. Sul1a..? [Holding tongs in right hand.] table, points to the girl,
 
coffee table set on terrace
 IULLIB. Thanks. 
Oller, stands below truck DlLE. One? 

OMI! beating time like a 1fELLIE. Three. [EMILE smiles, puts two lumps of sugar in cup.] I know 
It'•• blj load for a deml tasse to carry ... [EMILE puts third lump of 

i ...,.. i. cup.] all ril1ht I'm a hick . . . [Rises and crosses c.] . . . you know 
eo _, American words •.. Do you know what a hick is? 

EMILE. A blck is one who Uves In a stick.I IULLIB [Corrects him]. Sticks. Plural. The sticks. 
JDOLE. Pardon. The sticks. [Picks up coffee cup, rises, crosses to 

~BLUB.] I rean.-.mber now. [Hands NELLIE coffee cup.] 
NBLUB [Coffee cup in hand crossing R.]. How 10nl1 did It take you to 

build ap • plantation like this? 

;\

\ 
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SCEN)! ISOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 

EMILE LEase R. to platform R. foot up on step] I came to the Pacific 
Ietwenty-five years ago when I was a young man. 
AllNELLIE [Sits in chair R.]. Emile, is it true that all the planters on these 

Islands-are they all running away from something? 
BliEMILE [Sits in chair L.]. Who is not running away from something? 
WIThere are fugitives everywhere-Paris, New York, even in Small Rock
All[EMILE picks up coffee cup-as there is no response from NELLIE.] where you 

come from. 
N4INELLIE. Oh, Little Rock. [She laughs.] 

EMILE. Little Rock. You know fugitives there? 
NELLIE [Rises, crosses L. to fountain, places her cup on ledge, takes a news

paper clipping from her handbag.] I'll show you a picture of a Little Rock 
[Crossing to D.C.] WOIfugitive. [Looks back over her shoulder.] Small Rock. [Crosses back to C. 

EMILE [Crossing J~
EMILE rises, crosses to meet her.] I got this clipping from my mother today. joined the navy, w,

EMILE Cj\1eeting her C., takes clipping]. Ensign Nellie Forbush, Little 
newspaper clipping.] Rock's own Florence Nightingale . . . 

INELLIE. That was written by Mrs. Leeming, [Explains to EMILE.] 

the Social Editor. [EMILE does not understand.] She went to school with my 
mother. To read her, you'd think I'm practically the most important 
nurse in the entire navy, and that it's only a matter of time before 
I'll be a Lady Admiral. 

EMILE. In this picture you do not look much like an Admiral. 
XELLIE. Oh, that was taken before I knew what rain and heat and 

mud could do to your disposition. [EMILE looks fixedly at her, she, embarrassed, 
cmmot meet his gaze, turns and crosses L. level with small bench L.c.] But it isn't 
rainy today. Gosh, it's beautiful here. 

.'IIusic No.3. 

plusic under scene) EMILE. 

EMILE crosses D.R. NELLIE D.L. NELLIE. 

Just look at that yellow sun. You know, I don't think we're at the end 
of the world like everyone else thinks. I can't work myself up to getting 
that low. 

EMILE D.R. laughs. NELLIE sits on small bench D.L. 

Do you think I'm crazy too? They all do over at the fleet hospital. [Sits] 

JI//sic -Va. 4. 
"A COCKEYED OPTIMIST" 

You know what they call me? Knucklehead Nellie. 
EMILE is sealed at the end of this line on R. chdir of 
unit R. EMILE [Brandy 

I guess I am, but I just can't help it. 

When the sky is a bright canary yellow
 
I forget every cloud I've ever seen

So they call me a cockeyed optimist,
 NELLIE [Turni
Immature and incurably greenl [Rises, crosses R. to above 

L. chair.] 
I have heard people rant and rave and bellow
 
That we're done and we might as well be dead


[Leans on chair.] 
But I'm only a cockeyed optimist EMILE [Pours s 
And I can't get it into my head. 

I hear the human race is falling on it's face
 
And hasn't very far to go,
 
But every whippoorwill
 
.Is selling me a bill
 
And telling me It just ain't sol
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SCJum I	 SOUTH PACIFICACT I 

(Crosses L. Leans against housepiece u.s. of fountain.] 
I could say life is just a bowl of jello 
And appear more intelligent and smart, [Turns to 

EMILE.] 
But I'm stuck (like a dope!)
 
With a thing called hope,
 
And I can't get it out of my heart! [Points R. hand to
 

heart.] 
Not this heart. [Crosses R. foot over L. to finish number.] 

Music stops-She picks up cup-1I1usic starts. She 
takes a sip of coffee, replaces cup. 

[Crossing tl) D.C.] Would you like to know anymore about me? 
EMILE [Crossing I.. to c.]. Yes. You say you are a fugitive. When you 

jebaecl the navy, what were you running away from? [Hands NELLIE the 
ftftJspa/JU clipping.] 

Music No. S. 
(the scene continues) 

NELLIE [Smiles. takes clipping, crosses R. and D.S. to EMILE to R.C.]. Gosh, I 
doa"t know. I think it was more like running to something. 

EMILE drops down to L. of NELLIE. 

I WUlted to see what the world was like [Turns to EMILE] outside. Little 
Rock, I mean. [Turns front.] And I wanted to meet different kinds of 
people and find out if I liked them any better. [She turns. looks at EMILE, 

sus lim almost about to kiss her, turns and looks to front.] And I'm finding out. 
1I1usic stops. 

EMILE. Would you like some cognac? 
NELLIE. I'd love some. 

Music No.6 
"TWIN SOLILOQUIES." 

NELLIE crosses quickly D.S. afEMILE tofountain. places 
clipping in her bag. EMILE crosses R. Takes up position 
to pour brandy. NELLIE soliloquizes. 

sits 011 small bench D.L. 

Wonder how I'd feel,
 
Living on a hillside,
 
Looking on an ocean,
 

EMILE uncorks brandy. 

Beautiful and stiIl. [Crosses u.s. c. Looks u.s.]
if this line on R. chair of 

EMILE [Brandy bottle in R. hand. Glass in L.] 
This is what I need,
 
This is what I've longed for,
 
Someone young and smiling
 
Climbin~ up my hill!
 

NELLIE [Turning toward EMILE. He pours first glass of brandy]. 
We are not alike.
 
Probably I'd bore him.
 
He's a cultured Frenchman

I'm a little hick.
 

EMILE [Pours second glass. NELLIE crosses D.L. slowly as EMILE sings]. 
.	 Younger men than I, 

Officers and doctors, 
Probably pursue her
She could have her pick. 

They exchange a quick look. EMILE corks bottle and 
replaces it on tray as NELLIE. singing with hands 
pressed to stomach looks front. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC	 ACT I 

NELLIE.	 Wonder why I feel 
Jittery and jumpy! 
I am like a school~irl, 

Waitin~ for a dance. 

EMILE [Crosses	 to D.S. of truck, brandy glass in each hand].
 
Can I ask her now?
 
I am like a schoolboy!
 
What will be her answer?
 
Do I have a chance.
 

Music No.7 

(Unspoken thuughts) 
EMILE holds position on truck for two ba,'s, then crosess 
L. to NELLIE, slowly, not taking his eyes off her. He 
hands NELLIE the glass in his R. hand, they touch 
glasses on the first nlusic crescendo, both raise glasses 
10 lips and d,'ink. EMILE is fi"st to lower glass. Nellie 
follows snit, EMILE leans to her as if he is about to kiss 
her. llft.sic stops atld continues in tremolo, Emile 
crosses R. level with coffee table, he speaks as he crosses. 

In peacetime, the boat from America comes once a month. The ladies
[Turns to NELLIE.]-the wives of the planters-[NELLlE nods tmderstanding 
/lis meaning.]--often ~o to Australia durin~ the hot months. It can ~et 

very hot here. [Music stops.] 
NELLIE. It can ~et hot in Little Rock too. [Realising she has dropped a 

brick, NELLIE takes a quick sip of Brandy.] 
EMILE [Puzzled by her answer]. It can? 
NELLIE. Ah-huh. [Takes another quick sip.] 
EMILE [Turns R. places his glass on tray, clears his throat and tries again]. 

I have many books here. [Eases to c.] Marcel Proust? [She doesn't under
stand him.] Andre Gide? [Tries again, eases to her L.] Did you study French 
in school. 

:-lELLlE. Oh, yes. 
EMILE. Ah! Then you can read French? 
NELLIE. No!	 I can conju~ate a few verbs. 
EMILE. Aah! [Crosses R. to c. as if to say, Well that's something.] 
NELLIE [Sits on small bench L.]. I bet you read a lot. 
EMILE [Stops, turns and looks at NELLIE). Out here, one becomes hun~ry 

to learn everythin~. [Crosses L. stops c.] Not to miss anythin~. [Crosses to 
slightly u.s. of NELLIE L.] not to let anythin~ [Pause.] ~ood [Pause.] pass by. 

NELLIE is t1nable to take her gaze of( him, he leans 
almost as if to kiss her. 

::>iELLIE [Puts brandy glass on D.S. end of bench]. Yes? 
EMILE. One waits so lon~ for what is ~ood-and when at last it 

comes ... [Deeper emotion in his voice.] ••• one cannot risk to lose ... 
[Almost kissing her.] ••• SO ... [Crosses U.L. behind her, she looks down.] 
so one must speak and act quickly, [1\.1usic starts.] 

Music No.8
 

(Introduction to "Some Enchanted Evening ")
 

even-even if it seems almost foolish to be so quick . . . I know it is 
only two weeks. [Crossing down behind her.] There was a dinner ~iven 
at your Officers' Club. Wasn't it? 

NELLIE. Yes it was. 
EMILE [R. foot up on bench behind NELLIE]. And that is the way thin~s 

happen sometimes. Isn't it Nellie. 
NELLIE. Yes it is ... Emile. 

SCENE I 

"sot 
EMTLE [Singing KeYi 
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crosses up to fountain.] 
minutes. 
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/0' two bars, then crosess 
'., his eyes off her. He 
llis R. IuJnd, they touch 
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, gaze of{ him, he letms 

ScENE I SOUTH PACIFIC 

.il1ltsic No.9 
.. SOME ENCHANTED EVENING" 

EMTLE [Smgillg Key of C.]. 

Some enchanted evenin~
 

You may see a stran~er,
 

You may see a stran~er,
 

Across a crowded room.
 
And somehow you know,
 
You know even then,
 
That somewhere you'il see her a~ain and a~ain.
 

Some enchanted evenin~
 

Someone may be lau~hin~
 
You may hear her lau~hin~
 

Across a crowded room-

And ni~ht after ni~ht
 

As stran~e as it seems,
 
The sound of her lau~hter will sin~ in your dreams.
 
Who can explain it? 
Who can teil you Why? [Crosses D.L. level with end of 

bench.] 
Fools ~ve you reasons

Wise men never try.
 

NELLIE ,'ises crosses R. to D.C. E)llLE crosses R. 
behind he,', places hands on her sholllde,'s. 

Some enchanted evenin~
 

When you flnd your true love,
 
When you feel her call you

Across a crowded room

Then fly to her side,
 
And make her your own,
 
Or all throu~h your life you may dream ail alone
 

EMILE tllrns l'i"ELLIE U.S. to Mm, slands wilh !tis hands 
on her shoulders looking down al ha. 

Once you have found her,
 
Never let her ~o.
 
Once you have found her,
 
Never let her ~o!
 

•
 
j\1usic SlOps.
 
lHlIsic cOlltillues afler applause .
 

Music No. 10 

(Encore" Some Enchanted Evening ") 
As music slarls EMILE leans in as if 10 kiss ha, XELLIE 
breaks and lurns R. crossing 10 R.C. 

[Speaks over music.] I am older than you. If we have children, when I die 
tile)' will be 'growin~ up. [Crosses R. to behind NELLIE.] YOl1 could afford to 
take them back to America-if you like. [Hands on her shoulders.] Think 
about It. 

HENRY enters from house, crossing down 10 L. of 
E~IILE and speaking as he enlers. 

HESRY. Monsieur de Becque, la Jeep de Mademoiselle est lei. 
4 EMILE turns as if awakening from a dream. 

La Jeep de Mademoiseile. 
l'i"ELLIE turns 10 HEXRY.
 

Votre Jeepl [Gestures with both hands.]
 
NELUE. My zheepl [Music stops.] My jeep! [Looking at watch, she
 

etWUs HP W /01.lntain.] Gosh! Thank you, Henry. I'm on duty in ten
 
minutes.
 

NELLIE crosses quickly up to foulliaill pUiS her bag over 
her shoulder. HENRY exits through door of house. 
EMILE has crossed D.R. level with utd of trllck during 
dialogue between l'i"ELLIE and HENRY. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC	 ACT I ScENE I 

EMILE. Nellle, before you leave, I want to tell you something. 
A while ago you asked me a question-why did I leave France. 

POll 

Che 
NE,LLlE [Crossing R. to EMILE]. Dh, Emile, that was none of my busi

neSl. 
t;;MILE. But I want to tell you. [Takes her hands.] I had to leave France. 

I killed a man. 
NEl.LlE. Why did you kill him? 

EstEMILE. He was a wicked man, the town bully. Everyone in our 
vlllage was glad to see him die. [Looks at her.] It was not to my discredit. 
Do you believe me Nellie? Par 

NELLIE. You have just told me that you killed a man and that it's Vou 
all rlght-I hardly know you and yet I know it's all right. 

EMILE. Thank you Nellie. [Places hands on her shoulders.] Do you m'alike my place? 
NELLIE. Yes. 
EMILE. You will think. 
NELLIE. I will think. [I'ELLIE tUY1lS quickly and exits v.s.L.] 

EMILE looks after her, watches hCY adoringly. He 
crosses v.S. watching her go off ill the distance, he 
is quietly humming to himself. He sees the cup which 
NELLIE has left on the fountail1. Crosses to it, lifts 
the cup, remembering that no woman has left lipstick on 
a cup belollging to him for several years. 

EMILE. Lipstick ... Three lumps of sugar in this little cup. 

He laughs, places cup back on fountain ledge, he NOTE: The next sc~ 

crosses D.S. L.· humming tke first two lines of " Some No. I and No.2 tabs. (C 
h'nchanted Evening". When he is level with the small 
bench D.L. he crosses R. to R.C. XGANA and JEROME 

enter from 2 E.L., they follow him across imitating 
his happy stride, and singing with him, hummilzg 
the same melody. When they are at R.C. EMILE turns 
to them with mock stermJess. They giggle. JEROME is 
followed by >lGANA. 

Eh	 bien! 
JEROME [Applauding]. Bravo papa! 
EMILE tBows]. Merci, Monsieur! 
NGANA NODS chantons bien, aussi. 
EMILE. Ah. oui? 

Music So. 11
 

(Finaletto-Scene 1)
 

NGANA. Attends, papa!
 
JEROME. Attends, papa!
 

EMILE kneels, lifts his hands to conduct. The two 
children sing. 

!'GANA and JEROME 
Dites-moi
 
Pourquoi
 
La vie est belle
 
Dites-moi
 
Pourquoi
 

DilLE joins in lite singing. 
Warn Switchboard 

Cues 4 and 5 
Warn No. I and No. 2 Tabs 
\Yarn Blackout Cloth. 

EMILE, NGANA and JEROME. 

La vie est gaie.
 
Dltes-moi
 

U"•• kIoIrs 10 JEROME, who cl'Osses to his R. 



ACT I SCDE I SOUTH PACIFIC 

Pourquol
 
Chere Mad'moiselle!
 

JEROME and EMILE make a deep bow to NGANA, she 
curtseys to them both. Then as they continue singing 
EMILE takes JEROME by the hand, collects N'GANA the 
same way and they all walk off upstage L. 

Est-ce que. 
Cue 4 to Switchboard 

Parceque. 
Vous 

Close No. I Tabs 

m'aimez? 
Music stops. 

Music No. 12 
"BLOODY MARY" 

Segue into next scene, Men enter R. and L.
clles heY adoringly. He 

go off in the distance, he When Truck on Stage R. is clear
 
If. "He sees the cup which Close No.2 Tabs.
 

lItain. Cyosses to it, lifts "When No.2 Tabs are closed.
 
woman has left lipstick on Drop in Blackout Cloth.
 

Tal years.
 
When Blackout Cloth is in. 

Working Light on. 

1r on fountain ledge, he NOTE: The next scene is opened and the fiyst payt of it played between the
 
No.1 find No.2 tabs. (Company StYeet.]
 first two lines of " Some
 

he is level with the small
 
R.C. NGANA and JEROME
 

him across imitatillg
 
'f&{( with him, humming
 

aye at R.C. EMILE turns
 
. They giggle. JEROME is
 

ds to condnct. The two 

Switchboard 
Cues 4 and 5 

No. I and No. 2 Tabs 
Blackout Cloth. 

who crosses to his R. 
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ACT I-SCENE 2 

When the lights start to fade 011 preceding scene, alld Ihe 
music of" Dites-II,foi" finishes, the men enter R. aud L. 

picking up music beat into the "Bloody Jlarv" 
chorus as they enter. 

Jfell who enter L. carryon with them the long aIllIlHlll;

tion box with the matting tf>/J. They use this to mask 
men who follow on and strike the small bench D.L. 
This is pushed off to stage L. The long box is then set in 
position. The men who enter R. ca"y on with tltem the 
small box with sloping piece. These three men take up 
positions stage R. masking BLOODY MARY who enters 
and croltches behind them RC. 

I tMy enter]. 

Bloody Mary is the girl I love.
 
Bloody Mary is the girl I love.
 
Bloody Mary is the girl I love,
 
Now ain't that too damn bad.
 

Her skin Is tender as a leather glove,
 
Her skin Is tender as a leather glove,
 
Her skin is tender as a leather glove,
 
Now ain't that too damn bad.
 

.lIt/SIC stops. 
Open No. I Tabs 

As No.1 Tabs open, IHen R·. holding small ar/llmmition 
bot: with sloping piece move 0.5., set the box c. 
revealing Bloody J'yfary. The men then go into position. 
1ST MUSCLE MAN lays on slf>/1ing tiece. 2ND MVSCLR 
MAN ,noves up otl line with other men. 

As No. I Tabs f>/Jen and singing stf>/Js we hear a s/Iarp 
cackle of laughter with which we soon learn to identify 
BLOODY MARY. A small spot picks her out in the dark
ness R.C. She is small, yellow with oriental eyes. Her 
leeth are stained with betel juice. She wears a yellow 
cloth blouse, black sateen trouSers. Around her neck is a 
G.!. identification chain from which hangs a .Mariottl 
emblem. Also a shark'.• teeth necklace. When the spot 
picks her out she is holding up a grass skirt which hides 
her fau, the first sound of laughter is heard from behind 
lluJ skirt which she lowers d~lring following dialogue. 

BLOODY MARY [Straight out to audience as she squats R.C.]. HaUo, G.I.... 
[Holds up grass skirt.] Grass skirt? Very saxy! Fo' dollar? ..• Sexy 
grass skirt ... Fo' dollar ... Send home ChIcago •.. You like? 
•.. You buy? [Her eyes pan L. to R. as if her customer is walking away. She 
rises. Her crafty smile fades to a quick scowl as he appaYently passes without 
buying. She calls after him.] Where you go? Come back! Buy! ChIpskate! 
Crummy G.I.! Sad-sack-Droopy drawers! 

MAN'S VOICE [ADAMS, sitting on box D.L.]. Tell him good Maryl
 
MARY. What is good?
 
MAN [ADAMS]. Tell him he is a stingy bastard!
 
MARY. Stingy bastard! [She cackles. Looks at l1,Ien L. They laugh with
 

lIer and encourage her.] That good? 
Warn Cues 5 and 6. 
Warn B.O. Cloth 
Warn No.2 Tabs. 

MAN [ADAMS]. That's great, Mary. You're leamina fast. 

MARY [Hand to mot', 

I learn fast. [She laug 
any Crummy Marine. 

Stina>r Bastard! [Lau~ 
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Working light out. 

MARY [Hand to m014th]. Stinily bastard! [She laughs.] 
Fly B.D. Cloth and Cue 5. 
Music starts 
Open No.2 Tabs and Cue 6. 

BOYS ad lib laugh . 

I·.... faet. [She laughs again.] Pretty soon I talk Enilllsh as ilood as
 
...Crummy Marine.
 

Business between IHarine: ADAMS snd BOYS L• 

...., Bastard! [Laughs.] 
As Tabs open, cheers and laugltter from the Men. Tire 
Men resume their song. As they sing, the lights are 
coming up, revealing the next scene, the action is 
continuous. STEWPOT is discovered on, standing by 
washing mlUhine U.L. LARSEN picks up tM small 
ammunition box c. and places it U.L. TM men grouped 
around long ammunition box D.L. move it further 
D.S... Head Business" man gets into position U.R. as 
all walk blUk into scene. 

I·'.; 



ACT I-SCENE 3 

A row of palm trees. Through these can be seen the 
beadl and the bay. In the open sea beyond is the same 
twin-peaked island seen from Emile's hillside in 
Scene I. Set R. is Bloody Mary's kiosk. This is made 
ofbamboo and is portable and collapsible. Her merchan
dise laid out comprises sea shells, native straw hats, 
local dress material, loy outrigger canoes, etc. Several 
grass skirts are hanging up around the kiosk. U.L. at. 
first making a puzzling silhouette, then as the lights 
come up resolving into a G.I. home-made washing 
machine. II looks like a giant ice-cream freezer, partly 
like a windmill. A sign is tacked onto the trees L. of 
washing nuuhine which reads:

TWISTED AIR HAND LAUNDRY 
LUTHER BILLIS ENTERPRISES 

The men are singing, the washing machine is being 
operated, the windmill is turning. It is being operated 
by STEWPOT . 1'ke olher men are moving u.s. alld 
at the same time watching MARY who crosses D.L., 
makes a R. tum across stage showing the men he.. Betel 
Nut stained teeth, at the end of the chorus Mary is up by 
the kiosk R. A NATIVE MAN witll a fish pole is dis
covered 011 rostrum U .C. 

MEN [Singing as they walk illto this scene]. 
Bloody Mary's cbewin~ betel Duts, 
She is always chewina betel NUTS 
Bloody Mary's chewina betel NUTS, 
And she don't use Pepsodent. 

MARY up by kiosk. 

Now-aln't-that-too-damn-bad! 
During the last line above, MARY hilS collected from tile 
kiosk a shrunken human head, this she holds by the 
hair and dangles under the nose of a sailor: O'BRIEN. 
The men are finishing the SOflg, at the end of which 
tMre are cheers, ,tc., 8nd general tul libs from the men 
who move into positioilS lounging about the stage. 

SEAMAN TOM O'BRIEN [Following MARY D.L.]. What is that thina?
 
MARY [Holding head in L. hand]. 'Shead. Fifty doUa'.
 
O'BRIEN [RevoltedJ. What's it made outa?
 
MARY [Holds head close to face, points to it]. Made outa head! Is real
 

human 
O'BRIEN [FascinatedJ. What makes it so small? 
MARY. Sblunk! [Puts head between hand; and squeezes it.] Only way to 

keep human bead i8 8hlink 'em. [Puts shrunken head t.ndn SeaMAn's tIOu.] 
O'BRIEN [Nearly sick]. No thanks, [Crosses u.s. O/MARY to D.R.] 

MARY 14t&g1as .." 'FN&lS M~ 10 ltiosk. 

CPL. HAMILTON STEEVES [Seated OJ! box L.C.]. What else you got !ben 
Mary. [Rises, crosses R. to lIer.] 

MARY [Takes skirt ff'Dm stall and shows him]. Fo' dolla'. 8eDd ..... 
Cbkago to saxy sweetheart! [Df'apes skM af'ound hef' waist.] Sbe·make 
wave Uke thl8. 

MAllY sl-' ... fot1'. JII1JIlC STAaTS (DANCE). Sill''-litIS 10 __ ...., ill ,., 10 -.sic. 

SCENE III 

STEEVES. 

ADAlIlS [As LIL' 

a dance. 
SGT. KENNETH

I.' 

LUTHER BILLIS. 

These beautiful 
and three other 
it takes your na 
skirt down at MARY' 
price. [Cf'OSSeS to 

RADIO OPERATO 

STEWPOT. 
McCAFFREY 

Luther BiIIis! 

BILUS 

What's your trou 
McCAFFREY [H 
BILLIS. 

tears. 

[As he Cl'osses R.] 
PROFESSOR [5 
YEOMAN HERB 

nice work. 
BILLIS [Kneels 

probably sell th 
Df'ossing to c.] Now 

1-11 let you have 

T 
[C 

[Crosses 

The 
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Look fellers, it moves! 
STEEVES then joins MARY and dances with her. MARY 
soon drops out and stands by kiosk after O'BRIEN 
joins STEEVES in the dance. When dance starts STEW
POT jumps down from washing machine and is jitter
bugging D.L. When O'BRIEN crosses to him and lifts 
him over to stage R. LIL' ABNER then joins in the dance, 
now all men are clapping in time to the music, others 
are jitterbuggillg with the solo spot taken by LIL' 
ABNER. The dance finishes with LIL' ABNER crossiflg 
L. as MCCAFFREY ,,'osses to meet him R. They clap 
hands together 011 last beat of music. During this, all 
men ad lib, etc. 

Hey, here's Lil' Abner! Give us 

• KENNETH JOHNSON. Shake it but don't break it. 
At the end of the dance BILLIS with grass skirt round 
waist enters U.L. followed by PROFESSOR who is carrying 
a large b'/mdle of grass skirts. NATIVE MAN with pole 
offish exits R. When BILLIS is down the steps, he throws 
his ciga.rette dowfl, PROFESSOR stamps on it. BILLIS 
crosses dow11 to MARY R. followed by the PROFESSOR. 

Here you are sweetie pie. Put them down Professor. 
PROFESSOR drops bundle of skirts down behind BILLIS. 
Takes one and crosses to grovp of men L. to show it to 
them. BILLIS removes tM skirt whicA is tied aroufld his 
waist and uses it to illustrate his point to MARY. 
SHIRT BUSINESS, man (MCCAFFREY) takes up his posi

;.	 tion on ramp U.C. STEWPOT gives him prllP shirt. 

:;' lieautiful ~rass llkirts were made by myseU, the Professor here 
''''.: __other Seabees-Navy Construction En~lneers-inhalf the time 
'~~.'"your native workers to make 'em. See ..• no stretch. ~Throws 

. .... at MARY'S feet.] Look 'em over sweetie pie, and ~ive me your
 
[Crosses to c.]
 

Il&DIO OPERATOR BOB McCAFFREY. [To STEWPOT]. Look at that shirt.
 
BILLIS crosses D.L. amongst group of men. 

[Crosses down to R. of BILLlS]. Hey bi~ dealer ... Hey 

STEWPOT crosses down to L. of BILLlS. 

~8 [Crosses R. to McCAFFREY]. What can I do for you my boy?
 
..... JOUr trouble?
 
.. " JIl;CAPFKEY [Holding up tattered shirt]. Look at that shirt.
 

lllu.rs. The Billis laundry, is not responsible, for minor bums and
.... 
McCAFFREY prOlnptly wraps shirt round BILLlS'S 
head. All nl£n laugh. BILLIS makes as if to figAt 
MCCAFFREY. thinks better of it, tums sees STEWPOT still 

Y,iof •,'..	 laughing, rams the shirt in STEWPOT'S movth. STEWPOT 

adopts fighting stance, BILLIS does same, thinAs bet~r of 
it, offers STEWPOT a cigaretu, then crosses R. to MARY. 
PROFESSOR crosses U.L. to .,l£n seated 011 small ammuni
tion box U.L. showing them skirt. 

[....It eroues R.] What do you say Sweatso? What am I offered?
 
~R [Showing skirt to QUALE]. All hand sewn.
 
YmJIAN HERBERT QUALE [Seated on box U.L.]. Gee ... that's mi~ty
 

.. ...-k. 
. ....' JnLLIS [Ktleels beside MARY. COllfidential]. Do you hear that? You can
 

...a.".,. eelI these to the chumps for five or six dollars a piece. [Rises,
 

....., 10 c.] Now let's make a quick deal.
 
PROFESSOR crosses U.L. to u.c.
"'Iet JOU have the whole bunch for say . . .
 eil1hty bucks. 
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MARY. I give you ten dollar.
 
BILLIS [Crosses to her]. What?
 
MARY [Risi"lJ. Not enough?
 
BILLIS. You're damn well right not enough.
 
MARY. Den you damn well keep. [Throws skirt down at his feet.]
 

Ad lib laughs and reactions from Hum. MARY crosses 
D.R. to O'BRIEN removing BOAR'S TOOTH BRACELETfrom 
L. wrist as she crosses down, she shows it to lIim. 

BILLIS. Now see here Dragon Lady ... you gave me an order. 
[Sees braule#]. What's that you got there? A boar's tooth bracelet? 
Where'd you get that? Over there on Ball Ha'l? 

MARY. You like? 
BILLIS talles bracelet, crosses to C. calling !fUn ,. 
him into a group. STEWPOT crosses to R. of BIL 
PROFESSOR crosses down to R. of STEWPOT. 

BILLIS. You know what that is? A bracelet made out of a single 
boar's tooth. Theycutthetooth from the boar's mouth in a bigceremonial 
over there on Ball Ha'i. There ain't a souvenir you can pick up in the 
South Paclftc as valuable as this. 

Crosses R. to L. of MARY. PROFESSOR drops down to L. 
of BILLIS, STllWPOT follows PROFESSOR. 

UbI What do you want for it Mary? 
MARY. AhI Ub! Hundred Dolla'. 
BILLIS. A hundred dollar8! [Turns to PROFESSOR and STEWPOT, takes 

motleY frOM R.B. trousM' pocket.] That's cheap. I thought it would be more. 
PROFESSOR. I don't see how she can turn 'em out for that. 
MARY. Make you special offer Big Dealer. I trade you boar's tooth 

bracelet for all grass skirts. 
BILUS [Grabs sllirt frOM PROFESSOR, throws it u.s.]. It's a deal. 
MARY. Wait a minute. Is no deal tnl you throw in something for 

800d luck. 
BII.l.IS. Okay. What do you want me to throw in. 
MARY [Takes motleY from him with one hand. Shakes hands with him with the 

oIMr.] Hundred dolla'. Good luck. 
BILUS [As he is jostled about by the men]. Well for the love of ••• 

MARY has pushed BILLIS over 10 the grotlp of men wlso 
very r0t4gllJy take tM rise out of hi.... SM gallsn-s NP 
sllirts and exits witls tMm I.E.R. Men palting HILLIS 
on tlse bach, pushing him arotlnd. elc. PROFESSOR 
drops D.R. 

[Brlakt"l _way from group.] You don't run into these things every day. 
[To PROFESSOR.] They're scarce as hens' teeth. 

PROFESSOR [Poims at braule#]. They're bigger too. 
BILLIS [Crosses D.S. of STRWPOT to v.c.]. That damned Bali Ha'i ..• 

Why doee It bave to be out of bounds. 
PROFESSOR crosses U.S. of BILLIS to U.L.C. STEWPOT 
crosses u.s. IQ R. of HILLIS. 

You can llet everything over there. Shrunken beads, bracelets . • . 
old Ivory ••• 

ADAMS [Sittirsg.on box U.L.C.]. Young French Women. [Rises as he speaks.] 
BILLIS, Knock off • . . I'm ta1ldn1l about souvenirs. 
PROFESSOR. So's be. 

Warn Switchboard Cue 7. 
PROFESSOR crosses R. 10 R.C. BILLIS crosses to L.C. 
pacing. 

BILLIS. We got to get a boat and get over there. I'm feeling held 
dowD _pin. [Crosses to c.] I need to take a trip. 

sTEWPOT [Df'ops to D.C.]. Only officers can sign out boats. 

:&carE III 

BILUS [Crosses D.L.]. 
e8k:er who's Ilot 80m. 
_ that Boar's Too 
.. bo~ D.C.] It's a bell 
~' [Crosses u.S. to 

ADAMS [Spins BILL 
bow why you want to 

BILLIS. Why. 
ADAMS. Because 

over there when they 
aID't boar's teeth . 

BILLIS. It is 

lIBel Damesl 

ALI.. 

STEWPOT [c].
 
STEEVES [Crossi
 

O'BRIEN [D.R.]. Wi 
LARSEN [D.L.]. 
BILLIS [Crosses D. 
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. [Cross.s D.L.]. I'll get a boat all right. I'll latch on to some 
wbo's aot some imagination. [Crosses R. to c.] That would Uke to 

Boar's Tooth ceremonial as much as I would. [To MUSCLE MAN 
D.c.] It's a hell of a ceremonial .•. Dancln' . . . [To ABNER L.C.] 

, [Cross.s U.S. to STEWPOT.] ••• everything. 
[Spins BILLIS round to face L.]. Why you big ·phoney. We all 

why you want to go to Ball Ha'l. 
~. Why. 
ADAMS. Because the French Planters put all their young women 

Ibere when they heard the G.I.'s were coming. That's why! It 
boar's teeth . . • it's Dames. 

BIUIS. It is boar's teeth . • . 

Music No. 13 
.. THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A DAME It 

BILLIS glares at ADAMS fo,· a mometlt, turns. crosses 
U.S. to U.R. leans on rostrum looking at Bali Ha'I. 
ADAMS resumes seat on bo~ U .L.C. PROFESSOR turns, 
looks U.S. STEWPOT crosses U.S. to R. of BILLIS. On 
musical introduction to " Dames" all onstage turn, 

PROFESSOR drops down to L. look up at Bali H a'I with a frustrated restless moIIement. 
$ PROFESSOR. At com_",.nt of introduction proper afld on the lsi 

beat of the fourth bar, O'BRIEN who is seated onstage 
D.R. bangs his sailor cap on stage as hard as possible. 
all men tum afld look at him during solo lines. Tlti. 
applies all tltrouglt the song. t/tat when a man is singi", 
a solo line aU attention is focussed on Itim. The"... 
singing solo lines direct line to back of Tlteatre and at tID 
time to anyone on stage. 

;:	 .... [D.R.]. (Bass) 
Cue 7. As Singing Starts. 

We got sunU&ht on the sand. 
We aot moonU&ht on the sea• 

• DNNETH JOHNSON [Crossing D.R.C. from L.C.]. 
.	 We aot manaoes and bananas 

You can pick ri&htoft a tree. 
lMWlIIt'Y [Crossing D. to L.C.]. 

We aot volley ball and ping pllng [Hand business.] 
0fJ#J' kJ lhe g'0I4P of men wlto And a lot of dandy aames.OW of hilll. She gathers "p 

• 1••.R. Men patting BILLIS	 [Crossing D. to c.]. 
-	 around, etc. PROFESSOR What ain't we aot.
 

We ain't aot dames.
 
BILUS /XJ&Is u.c., STEWPOT drops D. kJ L. of BILLIS. 

WCtOR 1EROME [Sealed on long box D.L.]. 
We aet packaaes from home, 

.... LARSEN. [D.L.]. 
We aet movies, we aet shows. 

[e]. We aet speeches from our skipper.of BILLIS to U.L.C. STEWPOT 
S.	 [Crossing D.R.]. 

. And advice from Tokyo Rose. 
[D.R.]. We aet letters doused wit' poifume 
[D.L.). We aet dizzy from the smell

[Crosses D. to D.C.] 
What don't we aet? 

_ (ADAMS, McCAFFREY and PROFESSOR point at him]. 
ram Switchboard Cue 7. You know damn welll 
D R.C. BILLIS crosses to I..c. We aot nothina to put on a clean, white-suit for, 

What we need is what there ain't no subeti-tute for ,~ ,	 

On fIUt clwrus. gMeral ensemble moIIenunt s""". 
STEWPOT crosses D.L. theft bach to R.C. PROJ'JUlSOJt tIM 
BILUS crossing D.R. Iheft bach to c. TltilS is Ii.... 
so I1wJI ", 1M end of1M cllorus STEWPOT tIM nonssoa 
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meet fau to fau D.R. BILLIS is at c. QUALE stands 
C70SYS from Box U.L. to D.R. All men on stage pace 
btJ&k and fortil in time to music, stal·ting and finishing 
,novements ill practically the same positions. The 
general mm:e starts. Ofl the 2ud line of the chorl.ls . 

beautiful. but brother

.. nothing like a dame. 
g In the world• 
.. nothing you can name 

t" anything like a dame. 
. We feel restless, 
WefeeI blue 

j. We feel lonely and In brief 
We feel every kind of feeling 

R [D.R.C.]. 
But the feeling of relief. 

AFFREY [U.L.C.] [Takes anu of mall in front of him]. 
We feel hungry as the woK felt 
When he met Red Riding Hood-

;ALL What don't we feel? 
"~'STEWPOT [c. Spoken]. We don't feel good. 

"". BILLIS [D.C.]. Lots of things In life are 
TIIere .. one particular thing that is nothing whatsoever in any way, 
....pe or form like any 

All ensemble leon in to HILLIS. 

other. 
Aga;" some ensemble genera/nIDI'ement, this time with 
PROFESSOR, STEWPOT and BlI.L1S crossing D.R. a11d 
bal;k to c. in time to mllsic. 

ALL.	 There is nothing like a dame-

Nothing In the world
 
There is nothing you can name
 
That is anything like a dame.
 

At end of this line all on stage make false cross u.s., 
turning D.S. again for 'Iext line. 

Nothing else is built the same 
;Ue" reSllllle pMing. Bass takes up position on D. R. 

Nothing in the world 
JOHNSON (Tenor) [D.R.]. 

Has a soft and wavy frame
 
Like the silhouette of a dame.
 

O'BRIEN (Bass) [Crosses D.R. to L. of JOHNSON]. 
There is absolutely nothing like the frame of a dame. 

ENSIGN PAMELA WHITMORE [Offstage R. a,ul as NURSES enleT]. Hut, two 
three four! Hut, two three four! Get your exercise! 

NURSES [Off R.] Hut-two-three-four .... 

A t this point sis llw;ses enter fr011l R. crossing to L. 
dmIm steps aRd exiting 2' E.L. They include PAMELA as 
leader, JANET. CORA. SUE NELLIE, followed by LISA. 
They Qre aU dressed in fatigues, bathing suits, or play
suits. Their leader cOtttinuin.1' the military count. 
The mew's eyesfallow them, sam. cross u.s. on level, etc. 
BILUS crosses far D.ll. and tries to hide . 

. ENSIGN JANET MACGREGOR [As they cross down ~s]. Can't we rest a 
while? 

PAMELA. Come on you nurses, pick 'em up. 

NUIlSES jot: off to L. leaving NELLIE o.n stage. 
!'ELUE slaW. looks around her, Sef'~ BILLIS D.ll. 
crosses D. to c. MIll calls him. 

NBLUE. Hey, Luther.
 
STEWPOT [Crosses 10 c. followed by PROFESSOR. To BILLIS]. Luther!
 

E III 

BILLIS [Crossing to c.]. ' 

NELLIE. Have you dOD 
BILLIS. Yes, Miss Fori 

. I did it all last night. 

You don't have to open it) 

NELLIE. Oh. You do I 
pleats in my shorts. 

BILLIS. Aw, pleats all! 

BILLIS. You better 
NELLIE. Pleats are 

at nil1ht-in the dark. 
BILLIS [Romantic]. 
STEWPOT [Puts head Ott 
BILLIS [Turns to men, II 

A full moonl 
NELLIE [Wraps up p
 
BILLIS. Oh, no, not
 
NELLIE. Gosh, I a
 

island to have found yo 
slow movement lean in to 
Well, 1100dbye, Luther. 
four. Hut, two, three I< 

STEWPOT. She's a 
ofllc::ers can have them. 

PROFESSOR. They 
STEWPOT. Well, 
O'BRIEN [R.C. singi 

So 
Or 

STEEVES [R.C.]. Or 
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NELLIE sta,.ts to open package. 

All eyes follow him. 

BILLIS crosses u.s. to L. takes a parcel of laundry fronc 
shelf under rostrum. As he c,.osses u.s. he is followed 
by men on stage R. These include STEWPOT artd 
PROFESSOR. As BILLIS walks bad D.S., men form 
g,.oup follow him down. STEWPOT is to R. of BILLlS, 
PROFESSOR to R. of STEWPOT. He hands the pa,.cel 
shyly to NELLIE. 

BILLIS turns, does up the remanllng buttons on his 
shirt, crosses to NELLIE c. terribly embarrassed that the 
men are watching him. He is a different BILLIS in 
front of NELLIE. He is unassured and has lost all h·is 
brashness. To him, NELLIE has" class ". 

Inside the plUkage is NELLIE'S laund,.y, neatly folded. 
She holds up a pair of polka dot underpants and shows 
them. 

You've even done the 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

Yes, Miss Forbush. 

BILLIS wtUches her exit, on musical beat turns and 
glares tU the men. This is cue f01' END OF TREMOLO, and 
start of "The,.e is nothing Like a Dame ". Men whistle 
the music in groups. BILLIS slowly alld defiantly. 
faces the men, crosses R. trying to bluff it out. He 
walks belligerently past PROFESSOR and STEWPOT, the 
second group of men join in whistling and as BILLIS 
turns to cross back to c. all men whistle. BILLIS shrugs 
his shoulde,.s and c,.osses to L.C. looking after NELLIE. 
A t climax to whistling grouping spreads out. STEWPOT 
and PROFESSOR a,.e C. 

STEWPOT clings painfully to PROFESSOR and shakes 
his head. BILLIS gla,.es at him. 

_ better run along now and catch up to your gang. 
ts are very hard. How do you do such dellcate work 

dark. 
·c]. There was a moon. 
.lIead on PROFESSOR'S shoulde,.]. There was a moon! 

10 men, ,.ealising that they have hea,.d this, and shouts defiantly]. 

raps up package, puts it untie,. R. ann]. How much, Luther? 
Ob, no, not from • . . you. 
Ooeh, I guess I'm Just about the luckiest nurse on this 

found you. [She puts left hand on BILLIS'S shoulde,., all men in a 
1MJ_ in to hef', she looks a,.ound he,., sees that men a,.e eyeing he,..] 
• Luther. [She tu,.ns and sta,.ts to exit 3 E.L.] Hut, two, three, 

three four. 

She's a nice llttle girl but some of them nurses-the 
bav. them. 

They ~ot them. 
.' Well, they can have them. 
[a.c. si"ling]. 

So suppose a dame ain't bright, 
Or completely free from flaws, 

[a.c.]. Or .. faithful as a bird do~. 

MIles up position on D.R. 

LUs is tU C. gUALE statlds 
D.R.. All m~ on slage pace 
~JC, starling and finishing 

the same positions. The 
2nd line of the Ch01'1.IS. 

III JIlOI'emellt, this time with 
BILLIS crossing D.R. and 

frOnl R. crossing to L. 
L They imlude PAMELA as 

OLLIE, followed by LISA. 
, balhing suits, or play

ittr the military counl. 
$OM. N"oss U.S. on level, elc. 
ws to bide. 

'I NELLIE On stage.u. _, Set'( B1LLIS D ••. 

i".. 
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LARSON [L.C.]. Or as kind as Santa Claus,
 
O'BRIEN [R.C.]. It's a waste of time to worr~'
 

Over thfnas that they have hot,
 
HILLIS [L.C.]. Be thankful for
 
ALL. The things they got.
 

JOHNSON, STEWPOT, WEST kneel. STEWPOT'S hut 
falls off. A ction on word " got". 

J'.-\:.lEL.~ [Entering U.L. on ramp, crossing to R.]. Hut, two, three, four. 
Hut, two, three, four! 

NURSES re-emer, crossing stage L. to R. In same ·order. 
NELLIE this time is last 011. She turns to wave to BILLIS 
who is D.L.C. All men on stage tUI'll u.s. crossing liP 
to look at girls. All with the exception of PROFESSOR 
who remains D.C. The men kneeling, rise and with the 
others, their heads following the girls until they go off. 
The men then turn until they are facing front again. 
A II line front. 

ALL.	 There Is nothing you can name
 
That Is anything like a dame.
 

Men walk up and D.S. in alternate lines, first line of 
men cross up on first line of next chOf'Us. The alternate 
men walk up on second line as the first line men cross 
D.S. Scissors fashion. 

There are no books like a dame.
 
And nothing looks Uke a dame.
 
There are no drinks like a dame.
 

Warn Switchboard Cue 8. 

Nothing thinks like a dame.
 
Nothing acts like a dame.
 
Or attracts like a dame.
 

A II mm lilled from ready for .. box step" by the eud 
ofthis line. Alternate "'en stan" box step" by walkinG 
to L. in a square. tl,m walking u.s., side and D.S., while 
men on right drop into sallfe positions thereby walking 
in a square. 

There ain't a thing that's wrong with any man here,
 
That can't be cured by putting him near
 
A girly, womanly, female, feminine"DAME!
 

Music stops.
 
AU meR are linedfront to fi"ish the flumbw, each striking
 
an iflllividual pose. Tfle Pictllre is Mid tiU applause 
fiflishes. After applause tlu _ si", t1l6 refrain again 
Wtdki"f bad ifito positions as tINy do so. BIUIS pushes 
MUSCLE MAN off 60s c. aflll takes llis plllee there. 
MUSCLE MAN coIkcts llis tools aflll 1IIIOtIes to L.C. 
STEWPOT sqll4ls to L. of BILLIS. PROFESSOR squots 
to L. ofSTEWPOT. LT. JOSEPH CABLE etiters from 4 E.R., 
WIJIIIiflg up ra"'/J to top of steps c. He wears suntalls, 
OWI'UfU cap, tIfId CMries a ",1ISeIte bag over his shoulder. 
this 116 prouMls to place .tII t1l6 top of the steps as soon 
as fie is establisW. MARY followed by her ASSISTA~T 
eRtel'S fr- 2 E.R. tINy cross up to kiosk arraflge skirts, 
ASSISTANT theta sqII4Is on stage R.C. MARY sees CABLE. 
S1I6 is si"li"f witll the _ when she eflters and the
 
siflti'" tails off as s1l6 crosses to CABLE.
 

-~usic Starts. (Exit.)
 
Cue 8. Switchboard
 

ALL [Men walking into positions].
 
There is nothing Uke a dame.
 
Nothing in the world.
 

E III 

Thel 
Tha 

ltY crosses to R. of st.) 
liking.] Hallo. 
LT. JOSEPH CABLE. 
MARY. You mak' 
CABLE. Huh? 
MARY. Are you tI 
C.-\BLE. No, I'm e 
iiARY. LootellaDJ 

C.-\BLE [Crossing D.C 

BILLIS. Riya, Lo 

New on the rock ? 
CABLE. Just can 
BILLIS. Yeah, wi 
C.\BLE. A little I 

STEWPOT• Then 
CABLE. Uh-hub 
MARY [Who has 6 

Lootellan. You daII 

C.-\BLE [Shocked /I 
her.] You're lookln. 

MARY [Turns, Zoo 

CABLE. Who'.' 
BILLIS. She'. 1 
MARY [To CABl 

Re~~rs that~s 
lib reactions from ",. 

CABLE [Looks Mi 

planter named En 
BILLIS. Emn. 

the guy who IIV~ 
CABLE [CrOSSltIf 
MARY [Crosses' 

hocus pocus busines. 

Real human	 hea 
Chicago to sU)' 

CABLE. No,1 
MARY. What 

You Uke I I11ve , 
BILLIS [SiUi", 

thlDg free. 

~ 
I
 
I 
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I 8. Switchboard 

\Varn Switchboard Cue 9. 

)lARY, arms extended to CABLE sets spell on 1Iim. A 
little reaction from the men. BILLIS looks at CABLE. 
MARY follows him down and stands a little u.s. of .him. 
R.C. 

She grins happily to Ilerself, looks at him, tu"ns. 
looks at her ASSISTANT. CABLE turns to BILLIS. 

Some of the men echo the gYeeting. 

[Music stops] 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

.:lft/sic No. 14 
(Ma"y and Lootellan) 

Laughing]. Lootellan. 

There Is nothing you can name ... [Slle sees cAaLE.] 

o Tbat Is anything ... [Music stops] 
... oj st6IJS c. and is on CABLE'S R. She stands 100ki11g up at him.] 

JOU the crummy maJor? 
1'111 even crummier than that. I'm a Lieutenant. 

~Uan? 

Cue 9. Switchboard 
tl and emba"assed foy a moment]. Thanks. [Tu,ns looks at 

Iookln. pretty . • . er . . . fit yourself. 
• looks at ASSISTANT]. He damn saxy. 

Sonse of the men whistle. 

• Then you been up where tbey use real bullets. 
1JIl-bub. 

11lS been looking ad01'ingly at the seat of CABLE'S pants]. Hey.
.You damn .axy man! 

Who'••be? 
.... TonIdnese-used to work for a Frencb planter. 

(To CABLE]. French planters stingy ba.tards. [She laughs. 
.., boys lulu. taught he' the WO¥ds. tu,ns to them, laughs again. Ad 

men.] . 
around him]. Say I wonder if any of you know a French 

Emile de Becque? 
EmIle de Becque? [Sits up, looks out f"ont to R.] I think be's 
JR. on top of that bill. [Points to it.] Do you know him? 

[Cro.siftl D.R.]. No. But I'm going to• 
o [Crosses D.R. to L. of CABLE. Calls him]. Hey Lootellan. [Repeats 

hsifleSS with arms extended.] 
Music Re-starts. 
CABLE starts to turn to he,. She quickly drops Iu" ar"". 
takes tlu shrunken Ilead from her pocket-Holds iI 
next to her face. 
Music Stops. 

bead. [Laugh.] ••• you got sweetheart •.• send home 
• eu;y .weetheart. 
· No. abe'. a PbiladeJpbia aIrl and I don't thlnk
• Wll8uat PbiladeUa Girl? Wbazza,t mean • . • no suy? 
I the ,ou free. 

(Siaiffl up. looking at /ie,]. Free .•. You never give me any-

for .. box step" by tile elld 
~ .. bo8. step" by walki"G 

V'~". side and D.S., while 
Posu'ons tlureby wIIlking 

i. tUter1tate lifUs, first line of 
!1f nut chorus. The altemate 

I•• as tlu first line men cross 

sllIge L. to R. .n same order. 
011. She turns to wave to BILLIS 

.011 staKe turn U.S. crossing liP 
tAe exception of PROFESSOR 
~ kflUli.ftIf, rise and with tIle 
. tlu IIrls ".nJil they go off. 

tluy are facmg front agai'l. 

wasT kneel. STEWPOT'S Iwt 
d" got ". 

'. tAe ,!ullIbe1', each striking 
we ~s Iuld liU applQl/.se.". $I'" llu refrain again 

• /My 40 so. BILLIS puslles.8. lillus IIis piau tllere. 
tools a. WtoVes to L.C. 

BULlS. PROFESSOR squllts 
CABLa ntkrs from 4 E.R., 

"s c. He bars suntallS 
....-u bag over his Shoulder' 

1M lop of llu steps as SOOt; 
/olkni1ed by luI' ASSISTANT 

I .10 IIiosk a"Yaftlf' sll;Yls 
..,. R.C. MARV sees CABLE: 

111M IIIIu1t slu ntkrs and lhe 
lIIUI 10 CARLa. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC	 ACT I 

WhlMARY [SPits at BILLIS]. You not saxy like Lootellan. [Turns to CABLE, 
places shrunken head in his hand.] Take. Met 

"8CABLE [Drawing back]. No thanks. Where'd you get that anyway?
 
MARY [Pointing u.s. with L. hand]. Bali Ha'I.
 You 
STEWPOT [Nudging BILLIS]. There's your officer ... there's your Coli 

Coliofficer. 
BILLIS [Kneels up, leans on box]. That's that island over there with the 

two volcanoes. Officers can get launches . . . and . . . go over there. Bal 
Ballvlusic Re-starts. Bal 

Warn Switchboard Cue 10. [~ 

On music, CABLE crosses u.s. to L. of steps c., looks at 
island. MARY follows him and takes 'Up position on top 
of steps. SOl 

CABLE [Looks around at men]. Bali Ha'I ... What does that mean. Flo 
MARY [To CABLE]. Bali Ha'I ... mean .. I am your special Island" MJ 

. mean ... [Hand gest~lre to herself.] "Here I am ". [Leans. L. hand on F'u 
rail. looking intently at CABLE.) Bali Ha'I is your special Island, Lootellan. YOl 

I know ... [Points R. hand to Island.] You listen ... you hear Island SiI: 
call to you. Listen. You hear something? Listen! S\'lI 

"(Music Stops. 
He 

Cue 10. Switchboard. Co' 
CABLE [Crossing far D.R.] I hear the sound of the wind and the waves,
 

that's all.
 
MARY [Dropping down to second step]. You no hear something •.•
 

Calling. Listen.
 
CABLE turns and looks at her u.s. BILLIS sits up. 

STEWPOT [Sitting uP]. I think I hear something.
 
BILLIS. SHUT YOUR BIG FAT MOUTH.
 

Music No. 15 
Y(I

•• BALI HA'I " Cc: 
MARY. Hear voice? [Music Starts] C< 

[Sings]	 Mos' people live on a lonely island
 
Lost in the middle of a foggy sea
 
Mos' people long for anudder island
 

BIOne wher dey know dey would lak to be 
Hi 
BI-_	 Bali Ha'I may call you,
 

Any night, any day.
 
In your heart you'll hear it call you
 
"Come away, come away" [R. hand gesture to CABLE.]
 

Bali Ha'I wlll whisper [Dropping down one step.]
 
On de wind
 
Of de sea;
 
.. Here am I, [Crossing D.R. to L. of CABLE.]
 

Your special island!
 
Come to me
 
Come to me!" [Flowing gesture-hands towards her.]
 

Warn Switchboard Cue II. 

BILLIS. 01 cou 
due to the fact thl 
running around m 
get a launch. I'd e 
you say, Lieutesuu[Poittts L. hand u.s. to islatui.] 

Bloom OIl de hlllside 
ADd 8bIne in de streams. 

Your own special hopes, 
Your own special dreams [Hands, palms front to sides 

of face.] 
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ACT I	 SOUTH PACIFIC 

Where deaky 
Meets de sea 
"Here am I 
Your spedal island 
Come to me 
Come to mel" [Hand gestures illustrating.] 

Ball Ha'l 
Ball Ha'1 
BaUHa'1am Switchboard Cue 10. 

[She baeks u.s. on 10 second step.]. u.s. to L. of steps c., looks at
 
". tmtl takes up position on top Cue II. Switchboard
 

Some day you'll see me,
 
Floatin' in de 8UD8hJne,
 
My head sdcldn' out
 
F'um. a low-flyin' cloud
 
You'll hear me call you, [At steps.] Warn Switchboard Cue 12.
 
Singin' throu~ de 8umddne,
 
Sweet and clear as can be,
 
" Come to me [Hands extended, small gesture.]
 

Cue 10. Switchboard.	 Here am I 
Come to mel" [Hands extended 10 CABLE.] 

CABLE, crosses u.s. to L. of steps Iooki"G at Bali H,,'I.. 
AIl_ t'IInI u.s., some kneel, some squaJ, but all eyes 
are fi:retl 011 tile isk"ul. Dwring tile Jtext clwnfs all 

III 1Jer u.s. BILLIS sits up.	 _ e:reept CABLE AN'" tile rulody. 

If you try you'll ftnd me, [Points R. /tand 10 island.]
 
Where de sky
 
Meets the sea
 
"Here am I,
 
Your apedal island!
 
Come to me,
 
Come to me! "
 

Ball Ha'1
 
Ball Ha'1
 
Ban 1I{l'1. [MARY jifJishes faeing from, /tands slowly raising
 

and gives music cut off.] 

Musi& S4JPs.
 
At e1Ul of sorrg MARY wm tow",ds CABLE sNPPortetl
 
by tile IIaJUl r",;l, fIOds to Ai"" crosses D.S. to R., pidls
 
.p skirt R.C. wAicA fII(,JS set by ASSISTANT "JUl ems 2 E.R.
 

Musi& Re-starls. 
Cue12.Switch~d. 

Green light cue to limes. 

CABLE crosses fM D.R. BILLIS rises, folkTwed by
Switchboard Cue 11. STEWPOT "JUl PROFESSOR, lie signals STEWPOT to 

Mep fJ"iet, tAe1I crosses D.R. to L. of CABLE followed by 
STEWPOT tAe1I tile PROFESSOR wAD staJUl to L. of BILLIS. 

Of course, Lieutenant, ri~t now that island is out of bounds 
I!Ict that the French planters have all their young women_.Dd over there. Of course, you being an ofBcer, you could 

rd even be willing to requisldon a boat for you. What do 
.....ID·t? 
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ME IIISOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 

[Sings.] _Ball Ha'J :Crosses to R. oj cABLE---belli1'ld him.]
 
May call you [Cr6sses behind CABLE to L.)
 
Any nl~ht any day . ."
 
In your heart you'll hear It call you. [Tugs at CABLE'S
 

shirt sleeve.] " PROFESSOR [Crossin 
"Come away-Come away" . [In CABLE'S ear.] Iron belly!
Huh? Lieutenant? 

CA»J&, No.
 
BILUS [Moving L. closer to STEWPOT an4 PROFESSOR). I see what you mean..
 

beIDa out of bounds and all. It would take a lot of persuadin~to ~et me.,i
 
to ao over ~ere. .
 

PROFESSOR' nudges. STEWPOT and indicates the boar's
 
, tooth bracelet on BILLlS'S L. arm. StEWPOT nudges
 

BILLIS. points to bracelet, this gives BILLIS another idea.
 
.l He moves closer to CABLE• 

... eaotber thinlr~oes on over there-the ceremonial of the boar's 

....... After they kill the boar they pass around some of that cocond't 

.....Md women dance with just skirts on and, everybody ~ets to know CO~ANDER WILLlJ 

••••••11)' pretty well . . . It's just a lIttle tribal ceremonial, primitive 
IMItA8lGiala.dna and ... I thou~ht ... you beln~ up In the shootin~ 
...... aadla lon~ time without ~ettln~ any . . . recreation-I thou~t. 
,.... aaJ&1at be Interested. 

. ~ [Tflrns and looks at BILLlS} I am. But rI~t n«?w I've ~ot to CAPT. GEORGE BRAe"'.,-npan to tbe leland Commander. . / Y You-are-causfrig'iiii·e 
. .u.ua. Ob, PllOfessor, take the Lieutenant up In the truck.. .planters . . . -can't ftl 

cow '. • . because youPROFESSOR moves 10 cross v.C. .. ridiculous ~rass skll1
c.uu.E. Prof.sor? [Music stops] / MARY. French pi
iIJ'iLLis. That'e because he went to colle~e. You ~o to colle~e?
 

__._~ [EMba,.,assed]. Er .•. yes•
 
.ws [lHligAted]. ~re?
 
C48Ut. Princeton University.
 

'Blius. Oh. Folks got money, eh, Lleutenan~, 
/
 

CABLE tUI'1&$ away D.R. B1LLlS pat! him on the back. 

oia't be ..biuned of It. We understand. Say maybe you'd like to hear 
.... Profeaaor talk some lan~uage. What would you like to bear? Latin?
 
Grecian? [Crosses D.S. W L. oj PROFESSOR.] Aw, give him some Latin.
 

The PROFESSOR is pullf.d to L. of CABLE by STEWPOT. 
BILLIS [Step jorwa'j 

BILLIS calls the me" to lather round. T~ PROFESSOR, 
unsmilitlg. speaks strai.shl' to front. BRA.-~!CE.t!lTuftlill 

BILLlS [Astonished, 
PROFESSOR. Rectius vives Llclnl. llot your situation w 

\ BILLIS. AIn't that sensational. work on the farms. • 
PROFESSOR. • neque altum Sempter urgendo dum procellas. Seabees. 

BJtAClj;ETX. Dresl
TUNIS, loollS at CABu. shrugs helplessly. BILLIS tion Enalneers of til crosses R., betwutJ PROFESSOR atld CABLE, pats sewing dt!=les ...PROFESSOR on the bad as he passes Aim. 

BILLIS. If the Idl 
BILUS [To CABLE]. Now, Lieutenant, what did he say? here. RI~t this tnIII 
CABLE. I'm afraid I haven't the slIghtest Idea. he mQVes quickly D.L.] • 

BILLIS [Disgusted]. What's the matter, didn't you graduate? [Crosses HARBISON [Droppi 
L. to L.C.] Take the Lieutenant to the bundlnlls. BILLIS {Crossing ul 

HARBISON. NothThe group ofme" break up. foUow BILLIS to L. not to for~et your n. 
PROFESSOR. Aye, aye! [Crossing u.S.C. w steps.] 

MARY etlters 2 E.R. slatlds just below Aiosk. 

BILLIS. He'n nev~r make Captain. -
Tile PROFBSSOR reaclles tM top step atld is about to 
uit L. wAett M _s sOflltltlti"g off stage, lie t_ .tId 
picAly crossu D.S.L. CABLE 1Ia.s followed the PROFESSOR 

. I. 
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T and indicates the boay's 
• L. arm. S1'EWPOT n14dgd 
liis gives BILLIS another idea. 

s pat1 him on the back. 

10 L. of CABLE by STEWPOT. 

f'Of4lld. T'" PROFESSOR,*' jrtllfl. 

s~s helplessly. BILLIS 
.-s&oR and CABLE, pats 

jHlssesAim. 

• follow BILLIS to L. 

r jtlSt below kiosk. 

~ top step aflll is about to 
Mitrf off slag., Ju turns _"d 
:.a Usfollowed the PROFESSOR 

and just has his foot on the bottom step when PROFESSOR 
turns back. CABLE. drops to R. he stands jllst left of 
kiosk. MARY also looks off L., sees who is coming. 
crosses down to R.C • 

. ssiftg down steps]. Whoop-whoop-whoop. [In a hoarse
 
Iron Belly! Iron Belly!
 

-

All men make a general move hi L., dressing stage 0.1.. 

to U.L. BILLIS is L.C. on stage of the main group. 
STEWPOT is U.S.L., ready to hop up on to washing 
machine. PROFESSOR is on stage of the main group 
but D.L. Some of the ~n make bird noises' and all 
ass1,me capual and innocent attitudes. CAPT. BRACKETT 
etlJIlYS from LA. followed by COMMDR:: --. HAjiBISON; 
HARBISON crosses to C. BRACK.ETT· to L.c. try'ing ti)see 
what the men are whisfling at. As soon as BRACKETT 
and HARBISON are on, STEWPOl'"'1iops ~IP by washing 
machine and picks up bucke~. 

HARBISON [Pointing- to MARY]. Here she is, sir. 

BRACKETT .c.rOSse.s jJowlY .Q1J.Ilt to .her, flARBISON crosses 
- i:.'owa-,:as· tfie men, the men edge away closer into the 
wings L. 

BR~~lu.c. pointing to MARY, and with suppressed anger]. 
economic revolution on this island. These French
 

't ftnd a nati.ye . • . to pick ~ coconut . . . or milk a·
 
you're paying them ten times as muCh to make these
 

aldrts.
 
h planters Stingy bastard,s!
 

With a terrific crasll,' STEWPOT dryps ihe bucket. 
General reactions from the men. STEWPOT tries to cover 
the confusion but makes a hopeless mess ofit. BRACKETT 
and HARBISON turn U.S., STEWPOT feels their eyes on 
him, .puts the bucket down, and shading his eyes with 
his hand, looks out at the horizon. He then grabs a 
wiping cloth and proceeds to wipe down the l/las/ning 
machine. As tile hubbub subsides BRACKETT t~lrns back 
to MARY, and with finger raised pointing at her is abwt 
To speak when he is interrupted. 

frwwa,d and salutes]. Sir! May I ~ake a suggestion sir?
 
,14milll slowly to L., ,etu,t's salute]. Who are you?
 
. lied, ,ocks back on his heels]. BUlls sir, Luther Billls. I
 
n well in h8nd, sir. The natives can now go back to
 
s. The demand for grass skirts «;an now be met by us 

Dressmakers! Do you mean to tell me that the'Construc

of the United States Navy are now sitting around in
 

I 

If the idea does not appeal to you sir. We can drop it right
 
.. minute • • • just say the word. [BRACKETT glares at him,
 

D.L.] Just pretend I never brought it up.
 
[Droppiftg D.S. to L.C.]. Luther BUlls.
 

'Crossiftg up sma,tly level with B~CKETT, salutes]. Yes, sir. 
. Nothing. Just making a mental note. I want to be sure 
JOur name. 

BILLIS, hand still at salute, slowly dissolves, his hand 
drops, he starts to turn away from HARBISON, then 
rel¥hes in Ais pocket, offers HARBISON a cigarette. 
HA'RBIsoN nearly explodes. BILLIS quickly crosses D.L. 
t.o try and hid/in amongst groutr of men; The men 
don't want to know him. Quietly edge away from him 
closer into the wings L. BRACKETT turns to/MARY. 



SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I SCENE III 

JL~CKEIT IPqil!{~!ll:J. I want to see you pick up every scrap of this 
parapheoaHa now and, for the last time, carry it way down there beyond 
that fence. Off Navy property. 

MARY defiantly crosses her arms, she stands there 
plarUed, chin raised, staring Irer defiance back at BRACKETT. You'~ 
BRACKETT. CABLE, seeing that tile Captain's order HARBISON. Howis ignored, steps forward, pulls at kiosk and it collapses. 

measal1es before the 
CABLE. Come on everybody. Take all this stuft and throw is over CABLE. I think I 

that fence. knew the country. 
dviUan here who U1Tile _ jump to it. BILLIS ostentatiously taki'lg 

HARBISON. Madcwge before tile two officers. CABLE drops down to 
neck. .a.c. Tile _ coUut tile kiosk a.IIL with it the)' eJrit 

3 E.a. STEWPOT aM PROFESSOR are last off with the BRAOKETT. Wba1 
esceptUm of BILLIS. BILLIS, before he eJrits, turns to CABLi:-Emile dl 
BRACKETT. salutes very smartly and then follows the. 
rest ofu.e _ off a. 

BRACKETT. MeetBILLIS [Ad libbing till exit]. All right-take it way do~ there. Off 
CABLE. Yes sir.Navy Property? Way down there, as far as you can ilo • • • oft Navy 

PROPERTY! ••• BRAC~~T1 [Sta1i.'! 
I'll l1et into this W8ICAB~ [To MARY]. You 110 tool 

MARY [Bowing, 1xu;ks off stage 2 E.R.]. All right LooteUan. Thank you. 

BRACI[ETT looA5 at HARBISON, as if to ask who CABLJ;: 
is.. BAJUlISON iliiesn't know and shrugs his shoulders. 

BRACKETT. Lieutenant, who are you anyway?
 
Warn Switchboard Cue 13.
 

CABLE ""'" to BRACKETT, they eJrchange salutes.
 

CABLE. I'm Lieutenant .loseph Cable sir. I Just flew In on that 
CataUna. 

BRACqTT. A Joy ride. 
CABLE.t-lo sir. Orders. 
BRACKETT. A Marine under orders to me? 
CABLE: "Yes sir. 
~g~:rr [E!~i'N:h.and]. I'm Captain Brackett. 
CABLE [Crosses to c. shakes lands witIJ BRACKETT]. How do you do sir. 
BRACKETT. This is Commander Harbiaoa, my Executive Officer. 

.- , CABLE 
CABLE 8Rd HARBISON eJrchallge salutes, halldshakes 
8Rd 1Jello'$. 
AfIe! u.e 1IIJfulsWes, etc., BRACKETT darts to cross D.C. .. 

BRACKETT [Crossing before speaking]. Well, wbat'slt all about? 

Cue 13. Switchboard 
CABLE 8Rd HARBISONfoUow BRACKETT D.S. BRACKETT 
~flliJ/tf(J(}l011 box C. HARBISON kffeels to L. of c. 
liiiJr. CABLE crMl&1Ie5 W Ii: of bOJr. 

CABLE. My Colonel feels that all these islands are In danaer because 
nODe of us bas been l1ettinl1 ftrst band InteWl1eDce, and wbat we need is a 
coast watch. 

HARBISON. A coast watch? 
CABLE. A man with a radio bidlnl1 out on one 01 those [Points front 

flJith R. land.] .lap-held islands where he could watch for .lap abips when 
they start down the bottleneck ••• [Gesture with land.] down this way. 

BRACKE:IT. Wbat do you think, Bill? 
HARBISON. WeD sir ••• our pilots could do • heD of a lot to .lap 

CODvoya with informadon like that. 
BRACKETT [Spe~ing thoughts outlotul]. You'd bave to 8Ileak this man 

ashore at Dlght from a submarine. 
CABLE. Yes sir. 
HARBISON. Who's 1l0lnl1 to do it? 
CABLE. WeD sir • . • I've been elected. 



Iter arms, she stands there 
sIMing Iter defiame back at 
'ft{( that the Captaitl'S order 
pvlls at kiosk and it collapses. 

BILLIS ostetztatiously taking 
rs. CABLE drops down to 

lIiosk ami with it they e#it 
onSSOR are last off with the 

IS. before he e#its, turns to 
SJIIarlly and theft follows the, 

am Switchboard Cue 13. 

• t"!Y exclla-nge salutes. 

ucllo..ge salutes, handshakes 

•• BRACKETT starts to cross D.C. 

13. Switchboard 
BRACKETT D.S. BRACKETT 

C.	 HARBISON kneels to L. of c. 
. of box. 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

Warn Switchboard, Cues 14 
15 and 16. 

Warn No. 2 Tabs and B.O. 
Cloth. 

You've llot quite an assignment, son.
 
ow long do you think you could last there sending out
 
the Japs found you?
 

tIdnk I'd be O.K:. if I could take a man with me who really 
try. Headquarters have found out there's a French 

wbo used to have a plantation on Marie Louise ,Island. 
llfIarle Louisel That'S a good spot. Right ON the bottle-

BRACKETT straightens up, HARBISOS and CABLE rise. 

Come on Bill • . • maybe you and 

BRACKETT folloyJet!" by ,HARBISON ,exits up ,~ps c. 
and off til L. CABLE watches them go off, crossillg "up' 
level with steps. He then tUrns D.S. 

Cue 14. Switchboard. 

]'Ylusic No. 16 
[Cable Hears" BALl HA'r"] 

He hears music, stops detUl in his tracks, looks aro"tId 
him. takes a few steps D.S. On the 2nd harp arpeggio 
CABLE turns, looks up at Bali Ha'I and sees the Islafld 
surrounded by a red mist, he runs to the top of tlu 
steps, covering his ears with his hands to shul oul the 
music. He then turns, picks up the musette bag, tllr"",s 
it over his shoulder as he turns atld straightetlS up 
looking straight out to {rant. He then sings. 

Ball Ha'I may call you
 
Any niJlbt, any day~
 
In your heart you'll hear it call you
 
•• Come away, come away."
 
Ball Ha'l,
 
Ball Ha'I
 
Ball Hatl. [CABLE starts to walk off, down ramp to exit R.]
 

At end of last Bali Ha'I 
Cue 15. Switchboard. 

As CABLE starts to exit R. 

Close No.2 Tabs. 

When No.2 Tabs are closed 
Cue 16. Switchboard. 
Drop in Blackout Cloth. 

Blackout Cloth in. Working Light. 
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ACT ONE-SCENE " 

Music No:17 

(Change of scene-1st Company street) 
The company street tabs close (No.2 Tabs) alld immedi
ately activity starts in the compallY street. We see 
men carrying bales and other G.T. equipmmt and 
we hear voices 011 the company street. 
NOTE: Voices are heard before lights are fltlly up, 
action continuous with end of previous scene. 
Two men enter 2 E.R. to pick t,p box C. (QUALE QlJd 
JOHNSON). Two men enter 2 E.L. to pick liP long M:¥ 
D.L. (WISE and JEROME). 

QUALE [Crossing to c. with JOHNSON]. When are you lluys llolnll to llet 
that lumber down in our area? 

WISE [With JEROME picking up box D.L.]. Aw, knock It oft! 
QU...LE. We'll never llet It ftilished by Thanksllivlnll. 

QUALE and JOHNSON cross L. and e:fit 2 E.L. with bo:¥
 
as WISE and JEROME e:fit 2 E.R. with 10111: box.
 
WEST enters 2 E.L. kicking cable drum before him and
 
crossing R. to exit 2 E.R.
 
By this time the lights on the company street al'e fllll up.
 
BILLIS. STEWPOT followed by the PROFESSOR enler
 
I E.R. crossiftg to c. Natives and G./.s. a·re selm
 
constatltly crossing the company slreet in botk di,.ectiolls_
 
Two NURSES (JANET and LISA) enter 2 E.R. crossing to
 
exit 2 E.L. as SOO1l as box c. is picked liP.
 

HILLIS [Crossing to c.] Did you tell those lluys at the shop to stop 
makinll those Jlra&s skirts? 

STEWPOT. Sure, they Just turned out one of these. [He hands BILLIS 
a small dark object:-a prop black painted orange with a tassel on it.] What do 
you think of It? 

BILLIS [Studies itfor a moment]. That don't look Uke a dried-up human 
head. It looks Uke an old oranlle painted with shoe polish. 

STEWPOT. That's what It Is. 
BILLIS. Go back to the shop and tell them to try allain. If I order a 

dried-up human head, I want a human head dried-upl [Puts the prop 
head in his pocket.] 

STEWPOT. But...
 
BILLIS. [Seeing CABL.E off stage I E.L.]. Fade. Here he comes.
 

Warn Switchboard Cue 17.
 
Warn No.2 Tabs.
 
Warn B.O. Cloth.
 
Working Light out when set.
 

STBWPOT and the PROFESSOR exit. protesting I E.R. 
BILLIS crosses to L. and staas slif1llly u.s. of the 
entrance b~"ind No. I portal the fals, prosceniu",. 
CABLE ntlns I E.L•• crossiftg to R., BILLIS drOps dowll 
and behind CABLE tailing him by the II"" and speak; 
to him ift • low voice. . 

BILLIS [Crossing with CABLE R. to c.]. Don't chanlle your expression, 
Lieutenant. Just'act like we're talldnll casual. I llot the boat. 

Two _ with landiftg strips. (O'BRIEN and HASSINGER) 
cross stage fronl 2 E.lt. to 2 E.L. 

C."BLE [Stops walking]. What boat? 

[Colltintling 

boat IJ 

caBLE [Stop-ping]. 

LleuteD811 

'Iben you 
Ola 

[Looking ofj 
"mil on a boat trip , 

LARSEN [Standing il 

I threw It. 
to walk off L.] 

BILLIS 

8treet. 

I elaned out a 
forty-ftve minutes, 

BILLIS. 
out myour name. 

CABLE. 
the whole thinll. 

BILLIS 

BILLIS. 

-, 



rips, (O'BRIEN and HASSINGER) 
10 2 E.L. 

NURSES (JANET a"d LISA) re-enJer from 2 E.L. crossinK 
R. and making their exit 2 E.R. This lime otte ClJmt!s, 
a carlon of cigarettes and tire other a bottle of Coca-Cola. 

Keep walk1n~ down the company 

STEEVES, ClJ"ying Iwo petrol ClJns crosses stage frQ,.. 
2 B.R. '0 2 B.L. 
CABLE pats BILLIS on 1M ba&k and walks off a., leal'i_g 
BIUIS stunned. BILLIS UJlJtdes Iti", lor ia moment. 

CABLE walks on slowly and uncertainly. 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

A ulomanClJlly pulls Il,e orafJge COlI"," witlr sAoe 
polislt out of 1&is pocket. loo1&s al il for a moment, lite" 
i" great aftg'" pitcltes il off L. 

Open No.2 Tabs to mark. 
Cue 17. Switchboard, as Talk; 
open. 

BILLlS, ltitcMs hi.~ beU, a·1Id walks off 2.E.L. into 4 
fight lIS lilbs open inJo next sune. 

Warn Telephone Bell. 

Hey, who the bell threw that? 

We're shovin~ off for Ball Ha'i in 

No, we're not. I've got to see Captain Brackett. 

'", off stage after CABLE]. Lieutenant, you and me are 
trip whether you like It or not. 

.....umt, what are you doing to me? I signed this boat 

you"re Just the man to go back and cancel It. Forget
Okay?, 

Fly Fllackout Cloth. 

tIarew It. What the bell are you gonna do about It. [Starts 

S L. and exit 2 E.L. with box 
Mil 2 B.R. with lentil box. 

'.., ClJble drum befor~ him and 

IU company street are full up. 
by lite PROFESSOR enter 

Ntltiws and G.I.s. au sun 
y slreet in both dis-eaic",s. 

USA) enter 2 E.R. crossing to 
c. i. picked up. 

am Switchboaru Cue 17. 
am No.2 Tabs. 
'am B.O. CJoth. 
orking Light out when set. 

a "ii, prolesting I B.R. 
IIafuls sliglltly u.s. of Ihe 

porltJl Ihe falst! prosceniu", . 
.!¥ 10 R., BILLIS dr'aps dofUN 
Ai'" by the arm and sp~aks 

dMlI (No.2 Tabs) and i"tm~d;~ 
IU _pany str~et. We set 

. oUIer G.T. t!quipment aHd 
tty strt!et. 

. be/ore lights are fullv ,.p. 
of previous sun4. . 

picJI up box C. (QUALE and 
2 B.L. to pick "I' long twx 

). 
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ACT ONE-SCENE 5 

SCENE: Inside' the Island Commander's office.
 
BRACKETT is seated at his desk reading some papet:s.
 
CABLE is seated on chair D.L. HARBISON is st'iimliitg,
 
arms folded listening to BRACKETT D.R. CABLE'S
 
musette bag is set u.S. of chair L. ,

Music Crescendo to cover Change of Scene.
 
Music Diminuendo as Scene is Set.
 

BRACKEn:. Cable ... we've ~ot some dope on your Frenchman. 

Music Stops. 
< 

~lPie Loul{le Island . . . moved down here sixteen year ago . . . lived 
J.~th a Polyhesian woman for about five years . . . two children by her. 

She died. [Tra!lsiti<)11.] Here's one thing we've ~ot to clear up. Seems he 
left France in a hurry. Killed a ~uy. What do you think of that? 

CABLE. Mi~ht be a handy man to have around.
 
Telephone rings.
 

HARBISON [ll.fotioning to CABLE]. Cable. 

They both cross up to map. HARBISOli to R., CABLE 
to I.. HARBISON raises front map to disclose second 
map. B~A(;KETT picks_ up phone as soon as it rings. 

BR.'\CKETT. Good ... send her in. No we haven't ~ot time for her to
 
change into uniform. Tell her to come in.
 

BRACKETT slams down phone, this is cue for QUALE 
to open door for NELLiE. 

Come in Miss Forbush. 

NELLIE enters, crosses down to L. level with desk. 
As she enters HARBISON crosses back to D.R. CABLE 
turns and looks at NELLiE. He is just above BRACKETT. 

NELLIE. Captain Brackett, please excuse the way I look .••
 
BRACKET'I. You look fine. May I present Commander Harbison.
 
HARBISON. .. have the pleasure of meeting Miss Forbush twice a
 

week. [Questioning look from BRACKETT.] We serve to~ether on the G.I.
 
Entertainments Committee.
 

BRACKET,T. Ohl May I also present Lt. Joseph Cable •.. Miss
 
Forbush. [They exchange smiles and nods.] Sit down Miss Forbush.
 

NELLiE cro~ses down to sit in chail'. Simulta1leously 
all three men rush to help her sit. CABLE gets there 
first. B~~.C.KETT crosses down and sits on D.S. edge gf 
desk. CABLE crosse~ back u.s. to R. of map, HAR
BISON drops back D.R~ 

How's the Thanksgiving entertainment comin~ alon~?
 
NELLIE [Hat in hand]. Very well, thank you sir. We practise when


ever we get a chance.
 
BJo/.CKETT [LooksJront, folds arms]. About a week a~o you had lunch
 

with a French planter. . . Emile de Becque.
 
NEllIE [Puuled, wondering what this is all about]. Yes sir.
 
BRACKET~ What do you know about him?
 
NELLIE. Well I er •.• what do I know about him ?
 

B'RACKETT. That's I 
-NiiL'ii [To front. 51 
at the Officers CI 

lis at BRACKETT. stops 
ing and she continlUll 

I had lunch with 
, BRACKETT [Quickly ,~ 

NELLIE [To front]. I 
:N. he gzQres back.] F 

......~I just don't knOl 
HARBISON [Very dirt 
,did you discuss 

NELLIE [Looks up at 
~£KETT [Taking ~ 
~ITICS, Commandt 

ow, what we ar&-81 
.come out from France, 
~..:r exchanges looA 

-about THAT1 

What do you know abel 
;NELLIE. He has nc 
HARBISON. He hasl 

? --_. 

1m 

NELLIE. No, sin 
BRACKETT. And yc
NELLIE:' Yes, sir. 

HARBISON. Did be 
NELLIE. No. But 
HARBISON [Crosses' 

wnat we'd like to havt 
his background, his 01 

NELLIE. In other 

BRACKETT,. Well, 
NELLIE [Anxious, r 

of anythin~? 
BRACKETT [Lies dot: 

know very much ab 
Forbush? 

NELLIE. I'll try. 



HARBISON does tu", down l/usifless. BRACKETT statJds, 
crosses down and sits ox edge of desk, gets sa. 

CABLE and HARBISON eschatJge looks. 

NELLIE hesitates for a moment, deliberatittg how far 
to go witlJ IJer answef', s1le looks up at BRACKETT 
and t1letJ to frortl. BRACKETT sensing her emba"ass
ment tries to help 1Jer. . 

BRACKETT crosses up sits at desk, CABLE drops a little 
-j):R: 'behind HARBISON. '

8t 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

HARBISON starts to say something, but BRACKET;r jumps 
i1t' fit$(. 'HARBISON fIWIIes U.S. slig1iili:oehind the 
chair. 

with btm that day • . • 
. II~ W NELLIE]. Yes! Now what ••. kind of a man Is 

,,... - _._...., .<,- •. ~ _ ....... 

. He's very nice • • • He's kind . . . [Loolls atHAR
.] He's attractive. [UtJCOmjorlable, looks bat;1I w frord.] 
IdIow what you want to know, sir• 
.-1&1]. MIss Forbush, Captain Brackett wants to 

poUtics? 
at HARBISON'witll svrprise]. No sir. 
~l1I:>o~.down a peg]. Would you have discussed 
ere 

peclft.calIy Interested in-Is-when these fellows 
ee, It's generally because they've had some trouble. 

looks witll HARBISON.] Now ••• bas he ever told you 
1T1LeatJSjonJHJrd W NELLIE.] 

Tbat's right. 
• SpefJkiflg s1ouJl", Ihiflkiflg ead word]. I •.. we .•• 

Club daDce. He was there • . . and I met hlm. 
, stops speakiflg, IuJPiflg t/ley wililleip her along, but t1ley say 

ccmtittues.] 

81r~ 
. ADd you say he's never told you why he left FI'IUICe? 
_, sir. He left France because he killed a man. 

.WeII, I'm afraid It Is something like that. 
uious, rises, crosses W L. oj desll]. Why? Do you suspect hlm. 

[Lies ,~'t COf!Uleasil)' W lim]. No. It's just that we don't •.• 
about Iiliil and he's er • • . wm you help us Miss 

BRACKETT and HARBISON uchatJge looks, BRACKETT 
crosses up and fits at desk. NELLIE sees the look. 

. . Did be tell you why? 
But he wID If I ask hlm.. 

s W R. oj NELLIE]. Wen. Miss Forbush, that's exactly 
to have you do. FInd out as much as you can about hlm., 

., bIs opinions, and why he killed this man In France. 
~.. other words, you want me to spy on hlm.. 

, this is cue fo, QUALE 

fId Commande,'s office. 
,desk readinc some p~pe,s . 
•L. HARBISON is staniling, 
BRACKETT D.R. CABLE'S 

'1' L. 

ClJatlge of Scene. 
is Set. 

• HARBISO~ to R., CABLE 
map to disclose second 

h~.QS soon as it rings. 

in cllair. Simultaneously 
~ sit. CABLE gets the,e 
. and sits on D.S. edge Q/ 
u.s. to R. of map, HAR-

to L. level with desk. 
ses back to D.R. CABLE 

He is just above BRACKETT. 



,
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I ScENE V 

\~. 

" BUCJm'iT. ~ "u. [Ris~;l You may ~o now If you wish. 

NELLIE starts tou.'ards tile door, ps<shes it open, thell 
I1mls to /l'ont, and, as if asking herself a question : 

~ you at chow, Bill. 
HARBISON [Catches on 

Oh, yes, see you at cho", 
,!~"..';:SETT [To QUALE] 

NELLIE. I don'tlmow very much abouf him really-do I? 

NELLIE hesitates fOt' {. moment, looks at HARBISO:-;, 
then turns, and exits through the doOt'. The mpn a"e 
silent for a few moments afler she {-ave<, 

CABlE. He's kept a few secrets from her, hasn't he?
 
BRACKETT [Curt]. Well, you don't sprlnll a couple of Polynesian kids
 

on a woman rl~t off the bat!
 
BRACKETT .sits .d<1Wt1 at desk 

HARBISON [Sitting in chair L.] I'm afraid we aren't ~oln~ to'~et much
 
out of her. She's obvloU8ly in love with him.
 

CABLE [Crossing to L. above HA-RBISON]. TIlat's hard to beUeve, sir.
 
They tell me he's a mlddle-a~ed man.
 

BRACKETT [Look! up, sloWly rising, leans on table, fues front]. Cable!
 
It lit-li--·common mistake for boys of your a~e and athletic ablllty
 

to underestimate men who have reached their maturlty-' 

CABI.E. who stiffens as soon t¥ he hears BRACKETT'S 
voice, turns as if to apologise. 

CABLE. I didn't mean sir ... 
BRACKETT (Slow with emphasis]. Youn~ women frequently find a
 

~rown man attractive . . :'8tran~e 'as It may seem to you. I myself
 
am over. fifty. I am a bachelor and, Cable, I do not, by any-means, con

sider myself . . . throu~h . . .
 

BRACKETT almast spits the last wo,d al CABU:. then 
sils at desk. HARBISON, is nearl1l CChll'll{ud wit" .<ilent 
laughter, BRACKETT "tu,ns on him. 

What's the matter, BlIl?
 
, HARBISON. Notbtn~ evidently.
 

/ BR~.f~¥n. O.K. Cable. See you at chow. Do you play brld~e?
 
CABLE [Answering quickly, trying to,get out of office]. Yes sir.
 
BRACKETT. Got any money?
 
CABLE. Yes sir.
 
BRACKETT. I'll take It away from you.
 
CABLE. Yes sir. (Picks up musette bag and exits qtlickly.] ( ,
 
.~ETT [P!J.in#w:,at HARBISON]. What makes you so DAMN SURE 

this mission won1"1: work? ' 
Warn Switchboard Cue 18. 
Warn No.2 Tabs. 
Warn RO. Cloth. 

HARBISON rises, crusses up to R. of "lap. points to the 
island. 

HARBISON. MlUf#e Louise Island Is twenty four miles lon~ and three 
- miles wide. Let's say that everytlme they send out a meaaa~e they move
 

to another hlll. It seems to me, looktn~ at this tbtn~-optlmlstically,
 
they could l!lst . . . about a week.
 

u acYEK. Of .(:ourse It would be worth It if It were the rl~t week.
 
With decent Information our side mi~t ~et movin~. [HARBISON drops
 
D.L.] Operation AlII~ator ml~ht ~et off Its can.
 

YEOMAN QUALE enters excited. 

QUALE (As he enters with'parcel and a box]. Here It Is, air, I ~ot It.
 
BRACKETT [Rises, speaks to HARBISON]. Okay, Bill. ~ you at chow.
 

\ "~~~ISON stares curioUS~l' at package. BRACKETT 
turws' on him. 

'QUALE [Reading addr. 
AmeUa Fortuna, Thret 

BRACKETT [Takes 00-*
myaell:""'-' ''." 

CJUALE. Yes, sir. 

,.,' 

• 



II 
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cbo"" Bill. 
\ [Caldes on that BRACKETT wants tn get rid of him, exits quickly].

1M 11.00', pushes it open., ilt jog at chow. .~ . 
IISlIiJl~ herself <J questiem :: [To ~UALE]. Got the address riaht? 

(llMJtliii[address on top of cardboard box]. I think so, sir, Mrs.
 
Three twenty-five Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Oblo.
 

[Takes box and parcel]. That's right. I want to pack it
 

QUALE exits. BRACKETT opens the paper parcel, lakes 
out a bright yellow skirt lind shakes it out over fremt 
of desk. HARBISON opens door, pokes his head round, 
looks at skirt u"seen by BRACKETT, nods as if his 
suspiciems are cemfirmed and exits as the lights fade out. 
After HARBISON has poked his head round door, 
made his exit and closed door:. 

Music No. 18
 
(2nd Company StreeO
 

,/ Cue 18 Switchboard 

When office truck is clear: 
Close No.2 TabS 

When No.2 Tabs are closed: 
Drop in Blackout Cloth..(~' 

When Blackout Cloth is in:• 4\ ..
 Working Light on.
 

the last word al CABU:, t
 
.is Marlv CM/t'ldud with .~i
 

611 him.
 

I 

am Switchboard Cue lit
 
am No.2 Tab!;.
 
am RO. Cloth.
 

•p to R. of map, points to tI/1t 

• 

ex&;/td. 

iousl.\' oJ package, BRACKETT 
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ACT I-SCENE 6 

When lights fade on previous scene [Music starts] the 
No. 2 Tabs close in front of the set and the Blackout 
Cloth comes in behind them. As soon as the tabs are 
closed and the lights start to come up for this scens the 
action commences. The same voices are heard calling 
about Seabee activity and the same men are seen: 
carrying equipment and constantly plodding along. 
A NURSE in a bathing costume covered by a fatigue 
jacket enterS from R., she is reading a letter, crossing 
stage to L. NELLIE enters also from R. reading a letter. 
When the NURSE has reached c.s. she tU'rns and speaks 
to NELLIE. 
As Tabs close on previous scene, LARSEN enters from 
2 E.R. carrying a canvas covered battery box which he 
sets D.C., he crosses stage to exit 1..2. Simultaneously, 
two men (JEROME and WISE) enter from 2 E.L. carrying 
the same long box with the matt·ing top which they set 
D.L. They, in their turn cross stage and exit 2 E.R. as 
part of the general cross overs in the street scene. 

LARSEN. [As he enters from R. crossing to c. to place battery box]. Okay, you 
guys. Hurry it up! 

Kl'RSE (BESSIE) enters from R. just behind LARSEN. 

BESSIE. Going back to the beach Nellie? 

Landing strip men cross R. to L.
 
N~~LLIE ',as followed NURSE on, NELLIE nods. NURSE
 

continues cross to exit L. CABLE enters from 2 E.L. and
 
stands watching NELLIE approach. CABLE grins at her,
 
recognizing something.
 

CABLE [D.L.c.]. Letter from home? 
NELLIE [Sees him and crosses to his R.]. Yes. Do you get letters from 

your mother, telling you that everything you do is wrong? 
CABLE. Nope. My mother thinks everything I do is right. [Changes 

stance and looks front.] Of course I don't tell her everything I do. 

STEEVES enters 2 E.L. crossing to 2 E.R. carrying two 
petrol cans. The two MUSCLE MEN enter from 2 E.R. 

carrying tlte aircraft radial engine front, strung on a 
pole. Exit 2 E.L. 

NELLIE. My mother is so prejudiced.
 
CABLE. Against Frenchmen?
 
NELLIE. Against anyone outside of Little Rock. She makes a big
 

thing out of two people having different backgrounds. 
CAB'LE. Ages? 
NELLIE. Oh, no. Mother says older men are better for a girl than 

younger men. 
\Varn Blackout Cloth.
 
Warn No.2 Tabs.
 
\Varn Switchboard Cue 19.
 

CABLE [Crosses arms remembering BRACKETT'S ticking off]. This has 
been a discouraging day for me. 

WEST enters from 2 E.R. carrying two petrol cans and 
exils wilh them 2 E. L. 

SCENE VI 

NELLIE. Do you 
In common? For in 
and she likes Dinah 
read anything. Well, 

CABLE. Well ShE 

NELLIE. Well,ll 
CABLE. Well, ml 
NELLIE. Well, g( 

CABLE. Listen, y, 
read that letter over' 

NELLIE. I'll sho\1 
letter and throws it to ti 

G.-\BLE. Well don' 
'. 



onl R. just behind LARSEN. 

s 

CABLE walks off R. NELLIE moves L. as if to exit. Sire 
stops, thinks, turns and crosses to pick lIP the letter, 
then she exits 2 E.L. 

\Vhen NELLIE moves L. as if to exit, then stops:
Fly Blackout Cloth. 

"Vhen NELLIE picks up letter 
Cue 19. Switchboard. 

As NELLIE finally makes her exit I.. 

No.2 Tabs open. 

IHusic build up to cover change of scene. Diminuendo 
as dialogue starts for next .~cenp,. 

8& 

NELLIE crosses in front of CABLE to L. CABLE starts 
to exit R. 

STEEVES carrying two petrol cans enters 2 E.R. crossing 
to exit 2 E.L. 

The two MUSCLE MEN enter 2 E.L., crossing to exit 2 E.R. 

WATERS and O'BRIEN enter 2 E.L. crossing to exit 2 E.R. 

You've helped a lot. 

SOUTH PACIFIC 

you what I think of that idea. [She crumples up the 
I1te ground.] 

airee with my mother about people having things 
tance, if the man likes those symphony records 

Shore and he reads Marcel Proust and she doesn't 
what do you think? Do you think mother's right? 

Working Light out if set. 

you don't know so much about that guy. You better 
two or three times . . . 

.ous scene [Music starts] 
of the set and the Black 
m. As soon as the tabs 
to come up for this SeeM • 

same voices are heard calll 
the same men are seM. 

crmstantly plodding alan,. 
costume covered by a ftUi~ 

is reading a letter, crossifll 
s also from R. reading a letter. 

lied c.s. she turns and speak., 

~rarn Blackout Cloth. 
arn No.2 Tabs. 

\Tarn Switchboard Cue 19. 

R. to I.. 
RSE on, NELLIE nods. NURSE 

CABLE enters from 2 E.L. and 
approach. CABLE grins at her. 

rossing to 2 E.R. carrying two 
USCLE MEN enter from 2 E.R. 

ial engine front, strung on a 

scene, LARSEN enters.frcmt 
covered battery box whlcn ". 

II to exit 1..2. Simultaneously. 
SE) enter from 2 E.L. carryint 

tile matting top which they s 
cross stage and exit 2 E.R. 

overs in the street scene. 

R. carrying two petrol cans and 



j
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I.
 

ACT I-SCENE 7 

SCENE: A nather part of the beach. 
As tIle No.2 Tabs open several of the NURSES at'e dis
cooered on, they mooe into positions as tabs open. 
Two of the NURSES (DINAH and SUE) enter ft'OnJ 2 E.L .• 
canyi'Jg on with them a small ammunition box which 
they set in position D.L. LISA-THE WASH TUB 
GIRL is discooered on, and /IS the tabs open she is seen 
crossing to R., she calls on the tht'ee BATH CLUB CON
CESSION MEN-ABNER and MCCAFFREy-who bring on 
ft'OnJ 2 E.R. the wash tub which is a G.I. dustbin, and 
WATERS who briftgs on aftd sets D.R., two P8tt'01 cans, 
they theft take up positions stag8 R. One of the NURSES 
(CORA) pulls the long box up into position D.L. and witll 
SUE she uses it as a seat. 
BILLIS enters ft'om U.L. down steps carryi1.g a ca"Vas 
water bucket. 

LIS.'\. [As slle ,,'osses R,j. Bring those cans on and put them down there.
 
BILLIS [At top of stait's]. Oh, I thought Miss Forbush was here.
 

I brought some hot water for her. 
CONNIE [Ad lib]. Hot waterl 
BILl.IS [Crossing to shower. asce1Uls laddet'. pout's watet' into tank]. She Ukes 

to take a shampoo Fridays. 

Girls genet'al ad libs.
 
NELLIE enters from 3 E.L. carrying shoesilI lIand and
 
remOlJing hat as she enters, crosses to slwwet' R.. sees
 
BILLIS as she entet's and as she crosses she speaks.
 

NELLIE. Hello Luther. 
BILLIS [Descends ladder]. Hello Miss Forbush. I brought some hot 

water for you. 

D14t'ing the time BILLIS is descending laddu. NELLIE 
tht'ows shoes and hat down undet' laddet' and is standing 
between laddet' and shoUJef', BILLIS drops down to her L 

NELLIE [Running fingers through hair]. Thanks. It'll do me a lot of good 
to get some of this sand out of my hair. 

BILLIS [Crossi1lg to R. of shower]. If you need some extra hot water for 
rinsing your hair, my bath club boys wUI take care of you. When you're 
ready for the shower ... [Puts L. hand up to chain.] Just pull this chain 
. • . Just Uke you was . . . Like you was pulling down a window shade. 
[Crosses to exit 2 E.R.] Take care of her boys. 

He exits R. followed by.the BATH CLUB MEN. NELUE 
entet's show". 

PAMELA [Seated on boat]. What'd he want?
 
NELLIE. [Taking off shirt]. Huh?
 
PAMELA. What'd he want?
 
NELLIE. Who?
 
PAMELA•• Iron-Belly. .
 
NELLIE [Looking Old of shower]. Captain Brackett? Oh, nothing


nothintt important. Something about the Thanksgiving show. 

She throws shit't to USA D.R. who cateMs it. Th81J tUNeS 

lHuk into shower and just has her hand to the chain when 
she again is interrupted. 

SUE [Sealed on long bo~ L.]. Then what's the trouble, Knucldeh_dl 

. OLLIE. Huh? 
I said, what's t 

.ELLIE. Nothing! 

's not going to be 
mind about one thil

...Itic..filly.] It's all off. 

LT. GENEVIEVE MARSHJ 

NELLIE. Unh-hunh. 
it orr clean before 

GENEVIEVE [Ct'ossing 
.Wbat~d he do? 

NELLIE [Surprised]. 
I don't know very mud 
with this thing, I Just b4 

Don't you think so too? 
LISA. Yes, I do. 

NELLIE. You do? I 
turns and looks at girls.] " 
this happen every day. 

SUE. 
: 

. 

.. I'M GONNA WAf 
[Sings. Snaps fi·ngers.] 

I'm. 
[ 

I'm I 
I'm I 

I 
And 

[Spoken] Get 

[Sings] I'm 

ALL [On word "wav, 
I'm 
I'IIl 
An 

NELLIE. Do 
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SOUTH PACIFIC" ACT I 

• the trouble? 

The gi,.,s look at eacl, othe,., quiet ad libs :-" Well 
the,.e must have been something," etc. NELLIE com!!s 
out of showe,.. R.C.

ojlkbead.
 

_41 oj the NURSES tlr'. be any trouble anymore because I've made up
 
SfUo positions as tabs tldDi. [She takes a deep b,.eath and looks at the gi,.,s
 

All 11M SUE} e7ll" from 2 ... 
• SffItIll ammunition box 
D.L. LISA-THE: WASH NELLIE c,.osses U.S. ente,.s showe,. by L. door. 

... as the tabs open de is
 
Olt the th,.ee BATH CLUB
 With him? 

... MCCAFFREY-Who bri 
NELLIE c,.ashes out of shower by R. door, stands just",lIi&A is a G.l. dusttn_, below it and the doo,. fust misses he,. as it closes. .-4 uls D.R., two j>M,.01
 

'1ag6 R. One of tll6 NU
 
tiP i7ll0 position D. L. aM • [She tUr'ns and moves a little u.s.] I'm iolni to
 

It's too late.
 
'",. D.L. of NELLIE]. Knucklehead, what happened?
 

. He didn't do anythlnll. It's Just that ..• well 
much about him really and before I Ilo any further

JI-t better not Ilet started. 

~ELLIE c,.osses D.S. to LISA at the Wash Tub. GENEVIEVE 
aosses U.S. and stands undet' shOWet' ladde,.. 

Gi,.ls assume bored exp,.essions, all eyes focussed on 
s, crosses to s!lower R., 

.L. carrying sl'oes iu IIaM 
NELLIE. 

iIS she c,.osses sIIe speaks.
 
do? [Moves II little u.s.] Well, I Iluess I do too. [Ske
 

.) Well don't look so dramatic about it. Thlnlls like
 
day.
 

is tltlscending ladde,., NEL Music No. 19
 
tmde1' ladde,. and is standi .
 WASH THAT MAN RIGHT OUTA MY HAIR .. 
, BILLIS d,.ops down to "" 

.) 
I'm ionna wash that man rillht outa my hair, 

[Cr'osses L. to group.] 
I'm ionna wash that man rlllht outa my hair, 
rm ionna wash that man rlllht outa my hair, 

[Crosses slowly to R.] 
ADd send him on his wayl 

Get the picturel
~.tlle BATH CLUB MEN. 

One of lhe Bath Club men, WATERS, enters 2 E.R., looks 
at tile gi,.,s and calls the other men on. MCCAFFREY 
enU,.s aM stands D.R. ABNER enters ca,.,.ying pelJpl 
cafJ oj hot watet', sits on it. 

I'm gonna wave that man rillht outa my arms, 

NELLIE: makes a left circle turn to C,.oss slowly up to boat. 

."lIICIlI," all clap off the beat]. 
I'm jonna wave that man right outa my arms,

D.R. wllo calclles it. Thetl lu"," . ~ I'm gonna wave that man rillht outa my arms,
~ lias her l,aM to the chain wllell ADd send him on his way. 

NELLIE: by tllis time standifJg witll L.joot on boIIt. 

Don't try to patch it up 
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SCENE VII	 SOUTH PACIFIC 
GIRLS [With arm gestures]. 

Tear it up, tear it up.
 
NELLIE. Wash him out, dry him out,
 
GIRLS [With arm gestures].
 

Push him out, fly him out.
 
NELLIE. Cancel him and let him g'.>.
 
GIRLS [Hands uP]. Yeah sister!
 

NELLIE does spin. 

ALL [Girls resume clapping off the beat. NELLIE dances to R.C.]. 
I'm gonna wash that man right outa my hair,
 
I'm gonna wash that man right outa my hair,
 11
 
I'm gonna wash that man right outa my hair,
 

GIRLS.
 
V 

And send him on his way! V 
!'iELLIE [R.C.]. If the man don't understand you [Root business.] 1\ 

If you fly on separate beams, I 
IWaste no time! 
)Make a change! 
(Ride that man right oft' your range. [HiP shoot business.] 

Rub him outa the roll call 
And drum him outa your dreams! [Beats fists on head.] 

ALL.	 Oh-ho! 
LISA [Crossing to R. of NELLIE R.C.]. 

If you laugh at dift'erent comics, 
PAMELA [Crossing from R. of boat to L. of NELLIE R.C.]. 

If you root for dlft'erent teams. 
NELLIE-LISA-PAMELA. 

Waste no time,
 
Weep no more, [All three do bounce business.]
 NELLIE [Crossitll 
Show him what the door is for! same time]. 

USA crosses back to lVash Tub n.R. PAMELA crosse,. 
sits L. of battery box C. NELLIE crosses to C. to put 
foot tip on battery box as these next two lines are slmg 

ALL.	 Rub him outa the roll call
 
And drum him outa your dreams.
 

NELLIE [R. foot up on battery box c.]. 
You can't light a flre when the wood's all wet.
 

GIRLS. No!
 
GIRLS.

NELLIE. You can't make a butterfly strong,
 
GIRLS. Uh-uh!
 
NELLIE. You can't fix an egg when it ain't quite good.
 
GIRLS. [All point a finger at NELLIE]. 

And you can't fix a man when he's wrong!
 
NELLIE. You can't put back a petal when It falls from a flower,
 

Or sweeten up a feller when he starts turning sour,
 
GIRLS. Oh no, oh no!
 

36 Bar Vamp. 
ALL.NELLIE enters shower at last .. oh no ". remains in 

there for 12 bars of the musical vamp. She collects a 
bar of plain white soap from bath club man (WATERS) 
as she enters. Remains in shower soaping hair and 
at end of 12 bar section she leaves shower to dance 
around amongst the girls still vigourously rubbing the 
soap into her hair. Thi~' crmtinTUts for the second set 
of 12 bars. On the 24th bar NELLIE starts to really 
dance in amongst the group of girls L.C. doing a right 
circle turn and splashing the soap lather at them, then 
during the last few bars she crosses back up to the shower, 
splashes soap at the Bath Club /rlen and commences to 
wash the soap from her hair. This is timed so thai 
NELLIE re-enters shower as girls again pick up the 
song. 



h Tub D.R. PAMELA eTaS 
KELLIE crosses to c. to 

these next two lines are su 

, ~t .. oh no ", remains i" 
~usical vamp. She collects /I 
Y?", bath club man (WATERS) 
an Shower soaping hair atUl 

I s~ te,aves shower to danu 
still .vagouYously rubbing the 
ctmtmves for the second set 
bar N~LLIE starts to really 

,p of gzrls L.c. doing a right 
the soap lather at them. lheJt 
crosses back up 10 Ihe shower 
Cl~ Men and commences kJ 
lair.. This is limed so t"tII 
as gIrls again Pick up lluJ 
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 
NOTE: ABNER mOllnts ladder and pours hot water into 
the shower tank from the petrol can on which he has been 
seated. Then exits off to R.U.S. of the shower. 
WATERS. the Bath Club klan. places agreell towel at the 
foot of the shower when NELLIE has rr-entered shower 
second time. 
LISA, as NELLIE re-enters the shower second time, 
crosses u.s. and operates the flow of water in the shower. 
When NELl.IE I'e-enters the shower the girls drop D.S. 
in two lines for next part of song. F>ont line of girls 
kneel. Back line up on haunches. 

Jf bls eyes llet dull and fishy
.;)Vhen you look for glints and ~leams, 
,Waste no time 
~Make a switch, 
.Drop him in the nearest ditch 
Rub him outa your roll call 
And drum him outa your dreams 
Oh-hol 

ABNER re-enters from 2 E.R. stands D.S. of tlie other 
Bath Club ll-lCIJ. Lisa collects a grem towel from 
WATERS and is prepared to hand it to NELLIE. 

NELLIE reaches 014t R. hand for towel. which LISA 
places in her hand. Girls all with R. 'lands raised to 
point at NELLIE. NELLIE wipes some of the water from 
hel' hair, splutters, then steps out of shower. 

I went and washed that man rillht outa my hair,
 
I went and washed that man right outa my hair,
 
I went and washed that man right outa my hair,
 
ADd sent him on his way!
 

LISA collects white towel from WATERS and crosses 
D.S.R. to wash tub as music starts for next chorus. 
NELLIE crosses u.s. and then D.S. drying her hair as she 
goes, finishing D.R. at end of song. 

She went and washed that man right outa her hair, 
NELLIE crossiflC u.S. 

She went and washed that man right outa her hair,
 
She went and washed that man rlllht outa her hair,
 

NELLIE D.R. 

MCCAFFREY and ABNER collect tile Wash Tub and 
jive off to exit 2 E.R. with it. WATERS follows them off. 

And sent him on his WAY! 

Music Slops. 
On word WAY! Girls do hand business in lime to 
music. Back line finish with hands raised, f!ont 
line with hands lowered. NELLIE with ends of towel in 
each hand rubs her hair in time to lhe music. She 
finishes the number with the towel held up like a flag. 
A II hold piclure for applause. A pplause over: 

Music No. 20 
(Nellie's Encore) 

EMILE enlers from U.R. crossing up ramps and down to 
U.R.C. NELLIE. with LISA drying ',er, makes /I right 
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circle 114m /Jack to u .R.C. Tile girls, as soon as the 
music starts, mop up any sllrplus soap sllds left on 
stage, till they see EMILE, then they e"it L. EMILE 
watches girls e"it. Then NELLIE who is still drying her 
hair suddenly looks D.S.C., and sees a pair of feet. 
She turns to LISA who is at Wash Tub, LISA nods, 
NELLIE looks back at tile feet, tllen looks to front with the 
towel draped over her head, touches lIer wet costume, 
turns R. and goes back into shower where she proceeds 
to don a thicker wollen jersey which has been previously 
set. As NELLIE crosses up to shower, EMILE moves 
u.s. level with end ofboat and watches her. LISA collects 
an evening dress from the wasil tub, alld waving it to 
attract EMILE'S attention slle crosses tiP to frollt ofshower 
dOD? All the moves made by NELLIE are timed to music 
so that she does a separate move to eacll line. 
NOTE: MARCEL takes the small ammunition bo" D.L. 

Music ;-" Don't try to patch it up ". 

USA [Embarrassed]. You'd never think this was an evenJnll dress,
 
JOU. We're only allowed to brinll two of them-evening dresses
 

• • oaly two I brou!lht . . .
 
LISA gives SIP and e"its 2 E.R. Nellie comes out of 
lihower humming sOllg, and carrying towel, song ending 
with " Yeah sister! .. 
Music Stops 
and says as if completelysl/rprised 10 find Emile there;-

NBlllE. Hellol
 
BIIILB. Hello. That sonll is it a new American sonll?
 
IIBLLIE. It's an American type sonll. We were kind of puttinllin
 
...worda. [Looks around her and swallows.] Where is everybody?
 
:DIILB [T_itlf to fronfJ. It is stranlle with your American sonlls.
 

.. tIaem ODe is either wJshlnll to llet rid of one's lover, or one 

.... IIUUl one cannot have.
 
au.m. That's rI!lht.
 
DJLB [Crossitlf slowly to NELLIE]. I llke a sonll which says ..... I
 
,.. • • • and you love me . . . And isn't that floe . ..? [EMILE 
III Mr IIlrrwst kissitlf her.]
 

; N1tLUE [Backs away. then ct'ossing D.S. of EMILE. walks to c. stands with her
 
10 liM]. Yes •.. that's floe ..•
 

EIIlLE [TUNIS to het'). I left a note for you at the hospital. [Crossing
 
M1wly 10 ler L.] It was to ask you to my home for dinner next Friday.
 

NBLUE [Turns,'looks at him, then takes a few steps to L.]. Well I don't think
 
rn be able to come, Emile . . . I . . • 

EMILE. I have asked all my friends. The planters' colony . • • 
NELLIE [Stops, looks at EMILE then ct'osses to U.L.C.]. A bit party. Well 

tben Jf I can't come you won't miss me. 
BMlLE. But it is FOR you. It is for my friends to meet you and 

IDGre Important •.. [EMILE ct'osses to het'.] for you to meet them. To 
tlve you an idea of what your We would be Uke here. I want you to 
KNOW more about me . . . how I live and think . 

NELLIE tt4rns to EMILE on word " know" realising 
that this is the opportunity really to know more about 
him. 

NELUE. KNOW more about you?
 
EMILE, Yes. You know very little about me
 
!lEU-IE. That's rlllht. (Sire tU1'nS, Sees box D.L". indicates it with hef'
 

L.}land.] Would you sit down? 
EMILE crosses to box D.L. places hal u.s. !lU of it, au 
sits. NELLIE stiJnds looking out front for a _to 
making up her mind as 10 what it would be besl to say. 
Nods Iler helJd in agremlnJt with lterS4lf, tllen crossing 
closer to tile bo" she speaks. 

. cal 
EMILE. 
MELLIE. 
EMILE. 

NELLIE 

? 
EMILE. 

EMILE. 

.. EMILE 
t • 

• 

8DJtb1nll 
10 feet.] 

bebind me. 
We foullht. 

I turned and he 
I was never 80' 

when he fell his head Stru4 

JOU think about politics ml 

Do you mean my
 
I think that's wll
 

Well to hellin w
 
om for everyone. 

[Takes a step towat'd: 

C'est ~a. All mel 
NELLIE. Emile •.. you 1 

Yes. 
NELLIE [Crossing R. to c.]. 

[Rises, ct'osses to her, 
Why I killed a man. 

NELLIE [Stops in het' tt'acks 
t to ask you about tha' 

your private life, asklnll 
I always think it's inter 

.] kills another person. 
EMILE. Of course Nellle 

'CLLIE, squats.) When I was II 
this man came to our 

I tbou!lht be was bad. [Shf'U/ 
..d cruel people to him. So 

. • . take anythln8 
I stood up in the publ 

everyone to stand with me a 
NELLIE. What did they ( 
EMILE. They walked aw 
NELLIE. Why? 
EMILE [Points L. hand beh 

I ran to the water front an 
where it was lloinll. I ste! 
where I am now . . . and 1 

(Intt'oduction i 

(EMILE turns to NELLIE.] Nell 

1'bere are so few days in 0 
ie precious to me. Have y( 

NELLIE (Tut'ns R. facing . 

Bomon 
~ [Sitlfs.) 

We are I 
EMILE. It's true.

f NELLIE. And yet 
I EMILE. I do. 

NELLIE. I've tn( 
Someh4 
AUotb. 
But y01 

[Sh 
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~s Ital u.s. !lnd of it, au 
r out front for a JIIOmMII 
~ it would be best to sIllY: 
. fllillt IIerselj. tI'en crossi. 

SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 
. and if so what do you think about 

my political philosophy? 
•	 what I mean.
 

with . • . I believe In the free life . . . In
 

II1wtIrds him]. Like In the Declaration of Indepen-

All men are created equal Isn't It?
 
, ' •• you really believe that?
 

.10 c.]. Well thank ~oodness
 
10 her, leaves hat on box D.L.]. It Is why I am here
 

.&&ks, with back to him]. Oh yes. [Turns to him.]
 
that too. I don't want you to think I'm pryln~
 

'MIdn~ you a lot of questions •.. [Sits on box c.]
 
Jnterestln~ why a person .•. [Crosses arms and
 

Nellie. That has worried you. [Crosses to L. of 
J .u a boy I carried my heart In my hand. So
 
to our town thou~h my father said he was ~ood,
 

[Shrwg.] I was youn~. He attracted all the mean
 
Soon he was ruDDln~ our town. He could do
 
~. I did not like that, I was yoUD~. [Rises
 

public square and made a speech. I called upon
 
me a~alnst this man.
 

they do?
 
away.
 

behind him]. Because they saw him standln~
 
...d be said to me .. I am ~oln~ to kill you now".
 

80 stron~. I knocked bnn to the ~roUDd. And
 
.truck a stone and ..• [Shrug. Crosses to D.L.]
 

Warn switchboard Cue 20. 

t and Joined a car~o boat. I didn't even know
 
I stepped oft that boat Into another world • • .
 

~ ....d where I want to stay.
 

Music No. 21_.ion to: .. Some Enchanted Evemng ")
 

Nellie, will you marry me?
 
NELLIE rises facing him 

In our life Nellie. Tbe time I have with you now 
you been thInIdn~? ... 

. J-i", front]. I have been thlnkln~. 

EMILE hands 071 her arms. 

Cue 20. Switchboard 

OD the. opposite sides of the sea,
 
~ as clIfterent as people can be,
 

bown you a few short weeks and yet,
 
you've made my beart for~et
 

ecber men I have ever met
 
JOU • • • but you • ..
 
ISM 1Iolds the last "you" as he starls to sing.] 



SCENE VII SOUTH PACIFIC 
Music No. 22 

Reprise: "Some Enchanted Evening" 
EMILE. Some enchanted evenlna 

You may see a stranaer, 
You may see a stranaer, 
Across a crowded room. 
And somehow you know, 
You know even then, 
That somewhere you'll see her 
Aaain and aaain . . . 

1'ELLIE. Who can explain it 
Who can tell you why 

EMILE. Fools aive you reasons 
Wise men never try. 

EMILE turns NELLIE to face him, puts hands on her 
shoulders, NELLIE stands hands down to her sides. 

Some enchanted evenina 
When you find your true love, 
When you feel her call you, 
Across a crowded room. 
Then fly to her side, 
And make her your own, 
Or all throuah your life 
You may dream all alone 

NELLIE [Arms about EMILE, embrace]. 
Once you have found him, 
Never let him ao. 

EMILE [R. hand behind NELLIE'S head]. 
Once you have found her., 
Never let her ao. 

llIusic ;:;tops.
 
EMILE and NELLIE !Iold for applause, then kiss.
 

}Ifusic No. ,23 

(Introduction to: .. I'm in love with a Wonderful Guy") 
You will come Friday? 

NELLIE [In a daze, nodding]. Uh-hu. 
EMILE quickly kisses her again and exits up steps, 
StaMS at the top of the steps for a second, looks at her. 
sighs, and runs off down ramp to R. NELLIE, hand to 
mouth, turns u.s. making a left circle turn watching 
EMILE go off in the distance. 

LISA [In wings D.L.]. Well she sure washed him out of her hair! 
Girls laughter off stage. 

PATRICIA [In wings D.L.]. Quiet ••• she'll hear you. 
NELLIE, turns looks offstage to L. as if no one had said a 
word. 

jl1usic No. 24 
•• I'M IN LOVE WITH A WONDERFUL GUY" 

NELLIE [Singing]. 
I expect every one,
 
Of my crowd to make fun,
 
Of my proud protestations of faith in romance.
 

Girls laugh off L. 

And they'll say I'm naive,
 
As a babe to believe,
 
Ev'ry fable I hear from a person in pants!
 

Girls laugh off stage L. 

Fe! 
Lol 
F18 

I'n 
1b 

I'n 
I'n 
No 
Lit 
Ib 

la 
Wi 
All 
TIl 
WJ 

I'D 
AI 
Al 
I'll 
AI 
Po 

I'll 
Hi 
If' 
I'm 
I'll 
I'll 
('II 
('II 

1'1 
HJ 

If 
1'1 
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ACT I 

I am in [Hands 011 knees] a conventional dither, 
With a conventional star in my eye, 
ADd you wlll note 
'!bere's a lump [Points hand to throat] in my throat 
When I speak of that wonderfull1uy. 

I'm as corny as Kansas in Aul1ust, 
Blah as a flail on the fourth of July, 

[Raising hat high above her head.] 
If you'll excuse an expression I use. 
I'm in love 

"'am Switchboard Cues 21 and 
22. 

"'am Ko. 2 Tabs. 
Warn Blackout Cloth. 

There is applause at the end of the song, Following 
tllis the orchestra picks liP the song again beginning 
with the chorus which starts" I'm as corny as Kansas 
.. ," during this NELLIE stmts around stage for 5 bars, 
on the 6th bar her eyes light on Emile's hat which he has 
forgotten and left on the box D.L. and on the 8th bar she 
picks this up, after holding it to her for a second she 
looks off in the direction E:\IILE went, then does a 
ballet type dance. On the release of the song mllsic she 
jumps up on to the boat centre, and does a waltz clog 
dance complete witll bells, the hat pulled down over her 
eyes, she then da"ces ar01md the boat in a ridiculous 
fasllion finally jumpi"g liP 011 tile boat again and, 
picking up the Sotlg. she si'lgs: 

I'm as trite and as l1ay 
Aa a daisy in May, 
A cUche cominl1 true! 
I'm bromidic and brlaht 
Aa a moon-happy nli1ht 
Pourinl1 Uaht on the dew! 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
[NELLIE adopts stance.] 

eu-Iessly I'll face them and arl1ue their doubts away, 
l.Gad1y I'llsinl1 about flowers in sprlnl1; 
'-'tly I'll stand on my Uttle flat feet and say 

I [Points R. hand at feet.] 
..e Is a arand and a beautiful thinl1. 

[Crosses D. to c. sits on small box.] 
I'm not ashamed to reveal 
The world famous feeUnIl [Sits on word.] I feel. 

I'm as corny as Kansas in AUllust, 
Wah as a flail on the fourth of July, [R. ha11d tip.] 
U you'll excuse an expression I use, 
I'm in love "I 
I'm in love l
('m in love :' [NELLIE slowly rising.] 

. ('m in love J 
('m in love with a wonderful I1UY. 

rm as corny as Kansas in AUllust, 
I'm as normal as blueberry pie, 
No more a smart 

- ,Uttle jirl with no heart, [Clasp !lands togezher.] 
, rhave found me a wonderful l1uy. 

for applause, then kin. 

again and exits up . 
$Ups for a second, looks 

ramp to R. NELLIE, 
'., a left circle tum 

le to L. as if no one had 
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ScENE VB	 SOUTH PACIFIC 

Cue 21. Switchboard. 

Girls enter, .. from a 2.• 6 from L 2. a.: GENEVIEVE. 
LISA. PAMELA. CORA. L.: SUE. JANET. BETTY, BESSIE. 
CONNIE. They WIlMer about slage in a fffOCk tranu. 
they frick up song AS they wall# into positions. 

I'm In love
 
I'm In love
 
I'm In love
 
rm In love with a wonderful
 

GIRLS.	 I'm In love [lst group join.]
 
I'm In love [2nd group join.'

I'm In love [3rd group join.]
 
I'm In love [4th group join.]
 
I'm In love with a wonderful [All singing.]
 

NELLIE [Solo. crossing D. to box c. puts foot up on to it]. 

I'm In love
 
I'm In love
 
I'm In love
 
.I'm In love
 

ALL.	 I'm In love with a wonderful l1uyl 

A IIIJold picture fOT finish, NELLIE C. with arms rllisH. 
girls in two ragged lines L. and R. 

Mwic Stops. Applause. 

Music No. 25 
(Eneore: .. I'm in love with tI wonderful guy") 

Girls all exit 2 and 3 E.a. NELLIE with tM1JJ. 

As girls start to exit 2 and 3 E.a. 
Cue 22. Switchboard. 

When girls are clear of tabs. 
Oase No.2 Tabs. 

When No.2 Tabs are closed. 
Drop in Blackout Cloth. 

Blaclc.out Cloth in Working Light on. 

GIRLS [As theyetll 
I'] 
H 
II 

NELLIE.	 I~ 

GIRLS.	 I~ 

NELLIE.	 I' 
GIRLS. I' 
NELLIE.	 r 
GIRLS.	 r 
NELUE. I' 
GIRLS. r 
NELLIE. I' 
GIRLS. II 

IINELLIE. 
ItGIRLS. 
It.o\LL. 

\
 
I 



ACT I-SCENE 8 

Again we see the G.I.'s abaul to move tllrough the 
company street, bvI tllis time they stop and stare at tile 
girls wAo entering from 2 E.R. dance and twirl in their 
mock trance into posilions across stage, dressing stage 
from L. to R. 
As No.2 Tabs start to close on previous scene, LARSEN 
enters from 2 E.R. picks up battery box c. and 
crosses to D.L. where he stands walding the girls. At 
the same time JEROME and WISE erater from I and 2 
E.L. and />fU1 the long box out of the way of the girls 'to 
D.L. STEEVES also eraters from 2 E.R. to collect the 
petrol cans D.R. he also stands watching lhe girls. 
NOTE: Music continues through change of scene. 

niter from 2 E.R.]. 
Pm as corny as Kansas In August, 
HlQh as a flag on the fourth of July, 
U you'll excuse an expression I use 

NELLIE enters 2 E.R. dancing and singing, crosses 10 L. 
The girls and NELLIE sing altemale li.nes as NELLIE 
dances across stage, they end witA all singing the final 
line before lhey exit. 

Warn No.2 Tabs. 
Warn Blackout Cloth. 
Warn Switchboard Cue 23. 

I'm In love 
Working Light out when set. 

I'm In love 
I'm In love 
l'mln love 
I'm In love 
I'in In love 
I'm In love 
I'm In love 
I'm lnlove 
I'm In love 
I'm In love 
I'm In love 
I'm'ln love with a wonderful guy. 

Music stops. Applause. 

Music No. 26 
(Introduction Scene 9) 

The girls all exil. SUE, BESSIE, CONNIE, BETTY to R. 
R_indM ofgirls au NELLIE exil L. 
T46 s_fades as t46 girls mI. The 1fUfJ willilOffI box 
exiting R. LARSEN witll battery box exits L. before 
the girls get off. STEEVES exits L. willi pmol cans au 
folloflls tile girls off. 
NOTE: No.3 Tabs should be closed at the back of the
 
set to mask in the Office shack.
 
As girls start to exit.
 

F1y Blackout Cloth. 
Cue 23 Switchboard. 

When lights start to change and Blackout Cloth is 
away. 

Open No.2 Tabs to mark. 
MNSlc COIlII'S ella"" of1UIIe. 



• 
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ACT I-SCENE 9 

Wilen the No.2 Tabs open tlley reveal Brac/lett's office. 
EMILE is there. At rise BRACKETT is seated at desk. 
CABLE is D.R. level with desk. HARBISON'is \r.c. just 
R. of till dDOf'. EMILE is D.L. standing with one foot up 
on the chair. His hat is on chair. [Music fades at 
establishment of sum. 

BRACKETT [Continuing conversation]. Now, before you ~ive us your 
answer I want to impress you with three thin~s. First, you are a civlllan 
and you don't have to ~o. Second, this is a very dangerous mission and 
there'. no ~uarantee that you'll survive or that it will do ans good. 
Third, that it might do a great ~ood. It might be the means of turning 
the tide of war in this area. 

EMILE. I understand all these thin~s.
 
BRACKETT. Are you ready to give us your answer? ,
 
EMILE. Yes, I am. [Turns and faces BRACKETT.] My answer must be
 

. no. 
CABLE'S fool comes, doUJlll off $helf . . . HARBISON 
uncrosses arms. BRACK.ETT and HARBISON exchange
looks. - '- L • 

When a man faces death he must weigh values-'fery carefully. He must 
wei~ the sweetness of his life against the thin~ he is asked to die for. 
The probablllty of death is very ~reat. For both of us. I know that 
Island well, Lt. Cable. I am not certain that I believe that'"What you ask, 
m~ to do is . . . is . . . _ . , . 

BRACKETT [Strong]. We're askln~ you to help us lick the Jape. [Easy.]
 
It's as simple as·~t. [Strong.] We're aiaInst the Japs. . 

EMILE. I know what you are against. What are you for? [Folds arms,
 
faces front.] When I was twenty-two I thou~ht the world hated buWes
 
as much as I did. I was fooUsh-1 killed one. And I was forced to flee
 

. to an island. Since then I have asked no help from anyone or any couiitry. 
I have seen these bullles multiply and ~row strong. The world sat by 
and watched them. 

CABLE [Leans forward, hands on desk]. Aw to hell with this, de Becque,
 
let's be honest. Aren't you just a gUY,in love with a girl and you're put

tlD~ her above everything else in the world?
 

EMILE [Turns to CABLE]. Yes, I do care about my life with her more
 
than anything else in the world. It is the only thing that islmportBnt to
 
me. This I beUeve in. This I am sure of. This I have. I cannot risk to
 
lose it. [Takes hatfrom chair, moves to door.] Good day ~entlemen.
 

EMILE Mils. There is a long pause. HARBISON crOSSes 
down to chair D.L. puts foot up. 

HARBISON. He's an honest man, but he's wrong. Of course we can't
 
iuarantee him a better world if we win. Point is we can be damned
 
sure It'll be worse if we lose. Can't we? I
 

No answer from the otlllrs, HARBISON turns to them 
hotly. 

Well, can't we? .
 
BRACKETT [Rising, putting on caP}. Of course. Cable, there's a bottle
 

of Scotch in my bottom drawer. See you tomorrow.
 

~RACXETT exits qUickly. HARBISON crosses up be~ifUl 
desk. gets bottle afUllwo gl4sses from bottmn R.B. draflJe1' 
starls to pl1Nr OIN gl4ss. CABLE drops dotIItt level with 
clulir D.L., sits. 

,

HARBISON [Crossi", 
TWa is the one he mea 

..J - , 
. f,;lUALE (AC'tated]. • 

rltht out on me with I 
cIeIeiatlon of French I 
the one the .Seabee8 t 
here ••• 

HARBISON [Grabbi". 
care of it! . 
. QUALE. -Well, (HtJ 

CABLE [RistJS. Cross" 
I dp, Commander H.r 

HARBISON (Hands c 
unwind. ' 

CABLE. Unwind? 

HARBISON. . Sure . 
CABLE. Boatl 

(( 

.. 
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#My revNll B~~•. 
. c::XBTT is UIIIetl 

k. HARBISOioru 11. 
oL. slafldiftg witll 0fN 
011 c1ulir. [Music 

, 

pause. 
.p. 

SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 
i 

'", up behind desk, getting whisky and pouring one glass].
 
means.
 

YEOMAN--QUALE enters, crosses to level with L. of desk 
- carrying a clip board with papers. 

Warn Switchboard Cue 24. 
Warn Sound. Mike D.P. (Bell). 
Warn Nos. 1 and 2 Tabs. 
Warn Blackout Cloth. 

Commander Harbison . . . the Old Man walked
 
au these orders to be siped and there's another
 
Planters here, comp1a1n1n~ about that stolen pi~,
 
took and barbecued. And Commander Hutton's
 

Okay, Okay, .•. I'll take 

[He turns to go.J all 'right ••. sirl [Exits.] 
es .to get drink which HARBISON hands him]. What should 

a-rbi80ni' Go back to my outfit ton1ght~ 

.." CABLE drink]. No, take a· couple of days off an,d 

Sound D.P. on. 

. take a boat • • • ~o ftshin~. 

MUsic No. 27
 

(Girls' Reprise of" BaJi Ha'I ")
 J 

CABLE connects thought of boat with Bali Ha';. Tn. 
orchestra plays the start of Bali Ha'[ music. CABLE 
stops., stares owl front, makes up his mifUl, pushes 
his glass into HARBISON'S 1uIfUl afUl e;rits as if M were 
pulled owl of the room. HARBISON stands, witll glass in 
1uIfUl amazed. rubs his face., then sits at desk sorting 
out papers as the scene changN.. 

, A13 CABLE runs offstage. 
Cue 24 and Close No.1 Tabs. 

When No. 1 Tabs are two thirds closed. 
. Drop in Blackout Cloth. 

When Blackout Cloth is in. 
Dpen No. 2 Tabs, Working 

Light. 
On Music change from Bali Ha'I to French Street 

Music. 
Cue Bell D.P. 

Bell strikes 8 coutUs in groups of two :-then cvt SOMfUl. 

Non: These cues occur almost simultaneously. 
I 
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ACT 1-8CENE 10 

Bali Ba'J music continues to play under this Sceflll, 

only there is a change in its treat,nent: after the lig1lts 
come up, it becomes more subtle and seductive. The 
ship's beU rings offstage during the chatJ8e of Sceflll. 

A group of French and Native girls enter trom stage L., 
IoohitJ8 off in the dista,," to stage R. wme the bell is 
ritJging. The Native girls C(J"" with them bashets of 
fruit and flowers which they are trying to sell to the 
French girls. MARY enters from stage R. as the change of 
Sceflll takes place. Also as the .change of Sceflll taku 
place, and preceding the entry of the girls, a sfJUlll 
native boy runs on from stage L., runs e~citedly across 
to right callitJ8 .. Boat I Boatl Boat!" Be is stll/JPed 
by MARY, who by means of various gestures indicatu 
that he is to run a message for her, the boy runs off 
stage L. CABLE enters from stage R., his sllirt is unlied 
and draped round his necll, he crosses to MARY. Be is 
foUowed on by BILLIS and MARCEL (Native man) who 
stands to R. of BU.LIS. BILLIS to R. of CABLE. 

During the scene the French girls sing the following in 
French to the music of Bali Ba'J. The singing and 
dialogue are timed so that they synchronise and finish 
togetm on the change of scene. Tme are two Native 
girls in the Sceflll wllo enter with the French girls from 
L. The two NUNS (LISA and BESSIE) enter later from 
R. Native girls are JANET and PAMELA. 

The whole of this scene is played between the No. 
Tabs and the Blackout Cloth. 

GIRLS [SitsgJtIg]. 
BaUHa'I (3) SI to veux
 
T'appeUe Tu m'trouv'ra
 
DaDa Ie Jour [CABLE etc., enters.] Ou Ie del
 

(I) DaDa la nult Trouve Ia mer
 
DaDa ton coeur Me void [NUNS enter.]
 
TouJours resonne Lai••e mol te prendre
 
"Par Id "Par lei
 

(2)	 Me volei " (4) Me void" [NUNS exit with two girls.]
 
Bali Ha'I
 
Bali Ba'l [General exit.]
 
Bali Ha'I.
 

(I) CABLE [As he enters]. Look BUll., I didn't come over bere to Bali 
Ha'I to see anybody cut any boar'. teeth out. 
(2) BILLIS. It ain't the cuttinll of the boar's teeth exactly. It'. what 
comes afterward•• 

Warn Switchboard Cue 25.
 
Warn No.1 Tabs.
 
Warn Blackout Cloth.
 
Working Light out when set.
 

(3) MARY. I take you with me. Come, LooteUan. You have llood time. 

CABLE crosses in amongst the French girls, first group 
L. Then haell to group C. MARY calls MARCEL to m, 
he crosses in front of BILLIS, stands with his haell to the 
audienu. 

Marcel, Come berel BIlli., Marcel take you to boar ceremony. 

Lootellan come later. 

(4) Lootellan, come with 



w play uflllM Ihis Sceflll, 

iIs "elltmenl: afln lie lig1lts 
stIbIle au seduclive. Til. 

II"';,., lie cllattge of Sceflll. 

Mve girls enter from stage L., 
W stage R. wme lie beU is 
CIII7j' wilh litem baskels of 

#My Me Iryittg W sell 10 1M 
"from stage R. as lie chattge 0/ 

lIS tie chattge of Sceflll ta1lu 
Mtry of tie girls, a smllll 

st.ge L., "ms excitedly tlCP'OSS 

Boat! Boat!" He is stopped 
of uanOllS gestures iuicatu 

e fOP' m, the boy runs off 
stage R., his shirt is umutl 

,ie ,,"osses W MARY. He is 
MARCEL (Nlltive man) who 

5 W R. of CABLE. 

girls sing tie folkJwing itt 
Bali Ha'I. Tie singing au 

#My synchronise au fin ish 
SUfJe. Tme are two Native 

with tie Frncch girls frOM 
~ aU BESSIE) enIn lain frOM 
~ aM PAMELA. 

~ is played between tie No. I 
~loth. 
I 

Vam Switchboard Cue 25. 
Piam No. I Tabs. 
~am Blackout Cloth. 
rorkiDg Light out when set. 

tst t1Ie Frncch girls, first group 
c. KARY calls MARCEL W m, 
.LIS, slatUls with his bach to til. 

Lootellan come later. 

(4) Lootellan, come with me. 

SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 

MARCEL bodily picks BILLIS up by the arm and takes 
him off to R. 

CABLE by this time is with group of girls c. Two NUNS 
(LISA and BESSIE) enter from R., take two of the girls 
in this group by the arm and walk them offR. As MARY 
crosses to L. of CABLE and taking him by the L. hand 
starts to walk him off to L. 

You have i100d time. Come. 

CABLE and MARY exit L. as the lights fade out au tie 
music swells to covel' the change of scene. Gi,ls exit L. 
with the Native girls. 

Fly Blackout Cloth on 2nd of last Bali HaTs.
 
On 300 Bali Ha'I. Cue 25 and open No. I Tabs.
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ACT 1-8CENE 11 

Tile tabs open to ,.eveal lite itrlef'iof' of a nalille ""t. 
Tile scme is lit beautifully--a /riNd ofseltiagfOf' a jewel. 
After a momenl MARY nlef's frOI/II tile doof'way L., 
stoopiag lOIII as slle nlef's. sie Cf'osses to c. Stands with 
lief' Mwds folded i. frcml of 1Ief'. CABLE follows Iter on 
a few seconds laIef' aNd stawds L. (Music continues 
uxder dialogue.) 

CABLE. What's thiS?
 
MARY. You walt.
 
CABLE. There's nobody around bere.
 
MARY. You walt, LooteUan.
 
CABLE [Looks off to L., loosens shirl round his neck]. What's going on
 

-Mary?-[He turns to MARY.] 

CABLE does.'t ft.ish what lie lIIas about to say, a small 
ftgu,.e lias aJ>IMaredi. tile doorway R. LIAT, a girl, about 
severrleea. Her bladI Mil' is b_ smootIUy Oller her 
head. SIIe weal's a si..altw bIoase aNd black t,.(}Users to 
MARY. SIIe st4wds lHIrefooted i. lite doorway for a 
fIUmIe7It. thea nlef's tJffd bops to D.R., lief' hands 
tJgaiast lief' sidn, slle loo1ls at CABLE with tile honest 
curiosity aNd admi,.atiofl ofa child. 

MARY [Turning to CABLE with a smile]. You Uke?
 
CABLE [Not taking his eyes from the girl]. Who is she?
 
MARY. Liat.
 
LIAT [Nods lIer head and repeats in a small voiu). List.
 
MARY. Is French name.
 
CABLE [Stunned. stilllooRing at the girT]. Liat.
 
MARY. But she no French Girl. She Tonldnese Uke me. 

MARY Cf'ossiag R. to LIAT, I41Ies LIAT'l) chin betweetJ 
ftager tJffd UtNffIb tJffd geatly ItIms lIer face to front. 

We ver' pretty people--No? .•• 
Music stops. 

MARY lavglJs ,"idly, thea Cf'05ses back to c. Tile two 
youag P«JPle coati.1Ie to regard each oilier with sile1lt 
iaterest-. lotJgiag iaterest. 

CABLE [To LIAT]. Do you speak English? 
MARY [Crossing back to c.]. Only a few word. She talk French. [To 

LIAT-Command.] Francais! 
Warn No. I Tabs. 
,"Varn switchboard Cues 26 and 

ZJ. 
LIAT [Smiling shyly]. .Ie parle Franca1s-un peu. 

SIIe 1Jolds up fOf'eftncer tJffd tltufflb of L. IuInd, to show 
Iww little F,.ew.ch s1Ie speMs. 

CABLE [Grinning. nearly as shy as she is]. Mol, aossl-Un Pen. 

He also holds up fOf'eftager tJffd UtNffIb of R. Mnd, 
ilflilatittg lief' gesltlf'e, just as slle did. They both 
'-gh. tJffd i~ a straage DIY. MARY feels that slle lias 
_plished lief' wisi. SAc looks frOl/ll 0IIe to tile oilier. 
fIDds, thea ,"idly uits L. 
SIIe wadIlles to tile doof', aNd as slle goes ouJ. site lets 
tile lHmoboo CMriai. roll d_ aCf'OSS tile doof', ,.educiflg 
tile --' of lig'" i. tie "MI. Tien is a 10rIg mometII 
of silefIu. 

CABLE. Are you all 

Oh .•• er .•. avez-v 
LIAT [Her young face 

0uI! 

••. Non. 

"YOU 

CABLE [As if wying 
Just a kid • • • How I 

here and . . • I don't 

Cette delle femme . 
LlAT. Ma mere. 
CABLE. Your mOl 

offstage to L.] 



1M itIIerior of a native lIut.
 
/riu ofsetti1llJ for a jewel.
 
fr- tile doorway L.,
 

a. t:roSSU to c. Stands with
 
t1/ Aer. CABLE follows ller on
 
-..tIs L. (Music continues
 

lie eallboul to say,-a small 
R. UAT. a girl, about is smoothly over her 

6ImIse aUlJla&k trousers to
 
its tile doorway for a
 

Mops to D.R., her hands
 
III CABLE with tile honest
 

.dIiltl. 

No.1 Tabs.
 
switchboard Cues 26 and
 

"D. 

aU I1nMttb of R. hand,
 
as a. dill. Tiley both
 

• IlARY feels that slle lias
 
1DoIu frma 0fIe to tile otller.
 

,. 
aU tIS s1le goes out, she lets 
___0$$ tile door. retlwciftg 
lwI. T1Ien is a lmag moment 
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SOUTH PACIFIC	 ACT I 
CABLE. Are you afraid of me? 

LlAT looks puzzled. CABLE remembers slle speaks litu. 
English. 

Oh	 .•. er •.. avez-vous peur? 
LIAT [Her young face serious].. Non. 

CABLE takes one step towards Iler, LlAT bac/ls closer to 
Ihe wall. 

Oul! 

CABLE stops, and looks at ller. warried and hurt. Her 
expression changes, first to pity, then to frank adoration• 

••. Non. 

LlAT slawly starts to walk towards CABLE. 

il-/tlsic No. 28 

"YOUNGER THAN SPRINGTIME .. 
CABLE gathers LlAT in his arms. Sile reaclles her small 
arms up around his tleck, pushing his shirt off his 
shoulders as she does so. The lights fade slowly as they 
embrace, and the No.1 Tabs close. 

PASSAGE OF TIME: 

As LlAT starts to walk to CABLE. 

Cue 26 Switchboard and Close 
No. I Tabs slowly. 

During this passage of time, two native couples are 
seen passing bellind tile No. 1 Tabs jram R. to L. 
Tile first couple are MARCEL, PAMELA---Small boy. 
Tiley walk on with the tabs. Following are 1ST MUSCLE 
MAN and JANET. Both native girls carry baskets of 
fruits and jlowers on their heads. Tiley exit with· the 
tabs into 2nd part of scene. During this interlude 
-Praps raise tile bamboo curtain on hut doorway L. 

On bar of interlude music. 

Cue 27 Switchboard and open 
No. I Tabs. 

LIAT'S HUT No.2: 
As tile No. I Tabs apen again CABLE is seen standing 
c. witll his back resting against the c. post; lie is looking 
offstage to L. LIAT is seated on jloor R. gazing up at him. 
CABLE'S shirt is set onjloor, C., just u.s, ofLIAT. 

CABLE [As if trying to fathom something he cannot u1Jderstand]. But you're 
Just a kid • • • How did that Bloody Mary l1et a kid like you to come 
here and .•. I don't l1et It! [He sits on floor L. of LIAT.] 

Warn Mike O.P. (Bell) 

Cette vlelle femme • • • votre amle? 
LIAT. Ma mere. 
CABLE. Your mother! Bloody Mary Is your mother! [Gesture pointing 

offstage to L.] 
LIAT throws llerself into CABLE'S arms and tries to kiss 
lim. He puslles her down away from him. looks at ller 
in amazemeftl. 



SOUTH PACIFIC 

Ship's Bell. 

S Counts in groups of 2. Then 
sound off, after Bells. 

tIfJ, putting hands to CABLE'S face]. Non, Non. 
'", off R.]. It's the boat aU right. [Gently bt'ingi1lg her hands 

'flU.) Aw, let them walt. [Sings.] 

I touch your hand
 
And my arms Ilrow stronQ
 

[His hands on he,. shoulders looRing doum at her.] 
Like a pair of birds-

LIAT lwuslles CABLE'S face genJly witll lie" lit. 

That burst with sonQ
 
My eyes look down at your lovely face
 
And I hold the world
 

They embrace cheek to deek faci7lf f"ont. 

In my embrace. 

YOUDQer than SprlnQtJme are you 

LlAT lays ill CABLE'S ar,"s. 

Softer than starlight are you
 
Warmer than winds of June are the Qentle lips you
 

Qave me.
 
Gayer than lauQbter are you
 

LIAT swings her llead back, looks up dt IIi.... 

Sweeter than music are you
 
AnQel and lover, heaven and earth are you to me
 
And when your youth and Joy invade my arm.
 

LlAT head against CABLE'S chest. 

And fiU my heart as now they do . . • then • • . 
[CABLE strokes her hair.] 

Warn Sound. Mike O.P. (Bell) 

YOUDQer than SprlnQtlme am I 

LlAT ldys iff CABLE'S drms. 

Gayer than laul&bter am I
 
AnQel and lover,
 

LlAT stretclles ecstdtically. 

Heaven and earth am I with you. 
Ship's Bell. 
S Counts in groups of 2. Then 

sound off after Bells. 
A s CABLE ftnislles tile last WOI'd, lie bends dowfa dS if to' 
kiss LlAT. Tile bell stops IIi,.,. T1Jey botll ;u,.,p up 
together, startl at eacll oilier for a 1fIOIfItI1fI, CABLE 
moves dS if to picll up tile shirl, LJAT Nab hi". to it, 
quicllly picAs up tile shi"t d1l4 clutclles it 10 lie". CABLE 
a1l4 LJAT embrtlU, LJAT retaitts the shirl. Btl si7lfs. 

Warn Switchboard. Cue 28. 
Warn Sound. Mike O.P. (Bell) 
Warn No. I Tabs and B.O. 

Cloth. 

A 
A 
Y 
G 
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 

And when your youth and joy invade my arms 
~'I Bell. And ftll my heart as now they do . . . then 
_ts in groups of 2. Then Youn~er than Sprin~time am I 
land off, after Bells. Gayer than lau~hter am I
 

An~el and Lover, heaven and earth am I with you.
 

The song finishes, they stand looking al each other for tI 

moment. CABLE grabs the shirt and runs offstage to R. 
LIAT slowly sinks to the floor as Ihe tabs close at tlte end 
the scene. 

As CABLE exits. Cue 28. Switchboard. 

Close No.1 Tabs.
rMlly wilh her Iu. 

No. I Tabs three-quarters closed. 

Drop in Blackout Cloth. 

On change of music from song to French Bali Ha'I 
.1fJ&i", Iront. Cue Bell O.P. 

8 Counts in groups of 2. After 
Bells. Sound off. Working 
Light. 

1oo11s up '" him. 

i 

~I. 

Mike O.P. (Bell) ~~oo. 
I 

lBell.
 
min groups of 2. Then
 

off after Bells.
 
i, he befItls down as illo '
 

Ai.. They bolh ju".p up
 
lor a fIWfIte1II. CABLE
 

.Ilirl, LlAT 1¥aIs hi". 10 ii, 
tttl clMIdJes illo her. CABLE 
aiM the sh.,.,. He sings. 
Il Switchboard, Cue 28.
 
Il Sound. Mike O.P. (Ben)
 
Il No. I Tabs and B.O.
 
Cloth.
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ACT I-SCENE 12 

As lights come up on the scene, seen through the tabs 
are the same Native girls and French girls. They are 
grouped across the stage. They hum and sing "Bali 
HaT' softly under the scene, as Hawaiians would sing 
"A loha" to a departing craft. BILLIS and MARY are 
anxiously waiting for CABLE. 
As in Scene 10. The French and Native girls sing the 
following in French to the music of Bali Ha'l. This 
is also timed to synchronise with the close of the scene, 
the fade out on the scene coming as the last Bali Ha'[ is 
heard GENEVIEVE, BESSIE, LISA and the Native gi"l 
(PAMELA), enter from R. The other girls concerned in 
the scene enter from L. A II enter as the tabs close on 
preceding scene. BILLIS enters from R., he has his 
shirt tied around his waist and is the first on from that 
side. he stands R.C. drinking from a half coco-nut shell 
as the girls enter. 

Bali Ha'l (*) SI tu veux [CABLE enters L.]
 
T'appelle Tu m'trouv'ra
 

(I)	 Dans Ie jour Ou Ie del
 
Dans la nult Trouve la mer
 
Dans ton coeur Me volei [MARY crosses to c. Looks
 
Toujours resonne Laisse mol te prendre Off R.]
 

(2)	 .. Par lei ,. Par lei
 
Me void" (4) Me voiei " [CABLE off R.]
 

Bali Ha'l
 
. (3)	 The release of the song is hummed. Bali Ha'l [Four girls exit R.] 

Bali Ha'l 
(I) HILLIS [Shouts off R.]. Ring the bell again. 

MARY enters from R. stands to his R. 

Ring the bell again! 

Ship's Bell rings. 
8 Counts in groups of 2. 

He turns to Native girl on his left, takes a garland of 
flowers from her and puts it arOlmd his neck. 

I'll have another one of those. 
(2) MARY. He come. He Come. He be here soon. Don't worry, Billis. 
(3) HILLIS [Looks off L.]. Hey Mary-Pleas~~thoseBoar Tooth Cere

monial fellows not to bar me from thlSlsland. - I didn't think It was a
 
religious dance those girls would be doing with only skirts on.
 

"Varn Switchboard Cue 29. 
\"'am Blackout Cloth. 
Warn No. I Tabs. 

U I'd had the slightest Idea that dance was supposed to have been
 
religious I wouldn't have got up and danced with 'em. [Sees CAHLE off
 
L. in the distance.] Oh! Here he comes! Here he comes. [Calls out to boat
 
the last time and exits off to R.]
 

(*) CABLE enters from L. crossing the stage in a daze and 
exits off R. MARY smiles, ecstatic, as she sees his face. 
Several of the French girls smile and try to flirt with him. 
but it is as if they didn't exist. He goes right past them. 
MARY then (4) crosses to c., very proudly and triumphattt
lv, calls after CABLE, then follou-'s the girls off who exit 

(4) MARY [Crossi,. 
Goo' bJe! Come 



seen through the tabs 
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 

R. As the Native girl (PAMELA) exits, she drops two oflhe 
g_1attds of jloUJeJ's she is ca..rying MIlo the ftext ScelfetnM;" as it .s bei~ set. HENRY puslles on the smDll 
betJ<;4 from L. U.S. of IIIe gi,ls ready fa.. tile folluwing 
Scelfe. Re_ilfi~ gi,ls exit L. 

(") MARY (C,.ossi", to c. I1Itm 10 eDt R.]. Is 1l0DDa be IDJ' sou-in-law, 
Goo' bJeI CoIDe bec:k eoaa, Lootellan I Ball Ha'I I CoIDe back aoon. 

The lig1lls fade out i1ll0 the nexl see.,., du,ilfg the lasl 
Bali Ha'I's souftds of people calling .. Au 'sum''', good
bye, ek., are wrtllh,ough the ellaftge i1lto lhe scene so 
thai the COftIi""",, is utllwoAen. 

On 1st of last Bali HaTs 
Working Light out. 

On 2nd Bali Ha'l Fly B~kbut Cloth. 

On 3rd Bali Ha'l Cue 29, Switchboard and Open 
No.1 Tabs. 

NOTE: Terrace lrueh for f~owilfg Scelfe is pushed intlJ 
f1HIa as the b1GeJlout cloth .s flown aW/IY. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 

R. As the Nalivegirl (PAMELA) exits, she tlropstwo oftlu 
gM14nds of flowers she is carrying cmIo the next SUJle 
,""k as it Cs beifJ(f set. HENRY pushes on the small 
befu;1J from L. U.S. of the girls ready for the following 
scene. Remaining girls exit L. 

(4) MARY [C,.os.sitr« to c. u.- 10 ail R.]. Is g0DD8 be my son-in-law, 
Goot bye! Come b8ck eooa. LootelJaD! Ball HatI! Come back soon. 

The lights fade out into the next scefJe, during the last 
Bali HaTs sounds of people calling "Au revoir", good· 
bye. ek., Me IleMd tlJrough the chlJnge into the scene so 
tlJal the continuity is uwoken. 

On 1st of last Bali HaTs 
Working Light out. 

On 2nd Bali Ha'J Fly Blackout Cloth. 
On 3rd Bali Ha'J Cue 29. Switchboard and Open 

No. I Tabs. 

NOTE: Terraee tNlCk for following SUJle is pushed into 
jJltIu as the bllJckout cloth is fl()llJ'/l away. 



ACT I-SCENE 13 

A s the lights fade out on the preceding scene, alld the 
singing of Bali H 41'1 fades to a finish, we hear voices 
calling goodbyes.•. these all in French. When the 
No.1 Tabs open they reveal Emile's Ten'ace. MARCBL 
is discovered on, a"anging a practical bottle of cham
pagne on step of truck L. with two empty glasses set 
jllst below the bucket. HENRY has pushed the small 
bench D.L. on into position u.s. of the girls who exit L. 
at the end of the French street scene. He then crosses 

EMILE [Steps back, pJ 
mock severity]. In thf 
back without anyone 
later. 

NELLIE. You're a 

I never had such a W 
EMILE, puts arms aroun. 
man who spoke Fret 
And that excitln~ na' 
Cups hands to her mOUI 
LITTLE ROCK!to R. picking up and setting on the chair R. the garlands 

of flowers dropped in tile previous scene by the Native ,girl as she made her exit R.
 
On the table of the O.P. truck are set three partly filled I
 

(Rep,champagne glasses, and a champagne bucket with a
 
bottle wrapped in a while serviette. [She screams the last tW(

The voices come from u.L. a,ut (Ire heard as the previous
 
scene draws to a close.
 

FRENCHMAN [H.\SSINGER]. Ball Ha'i ., Bon soir! 
~She suddenly stops. n 

FRENCHWOMAN [JANET]. Mercl, Emile. Merci mille fois! at? Am I drunk? 
EMILE ellters from U.L., crosses to HENRY D.R. and EMILE [Still laughil 
orders him off. , NELLIE [Crossing [ 

10 put arms around his EMILE. Pas maintenant . . . Demain! 
neck.] it's because [SaFRENCHMAN. A bientot. Bal Ha'I. 

HENRY beckons to MARCEL and tMy both exit through 
door of house L. 

FRENCHWOMAN [DINAH]. QueUe charmante soiree. 
NELLIE [Off stage V.L.]. Goodni~t . . . everybody . . . Goodni~ht [Singing.] Ia 

Wi 
EMILE crosses u.s. and looks off L. in tile direction of An 
NELLIE. 

Tb 
Wl 

EMILE is u.s.c., lislening with amusement to NELLlE'S 
attempt at the French language. 

FRENCHMAN. Non, non ... Nellie ... en Francaise ... en FrancaJse. 

NELLIE. Je .•. suis ... enchantee ... de faire ..• votre .. connaisance! 
1'[ 

EMILE then crosses off to L. taking NELLIE by the hand Ae 
and pulling her D.S. to C., laughing as they go. Voices A
are still calling farewells. 

FRENCHMAN. Bon soir, de Becque. 1'1 
FRENCHWOMAN [JANET]. Merci mUle fois!!! AI 

PI
Ad lib voices dllring this: "Bravo", "Formidable", etc. 
EMILE and NELLIE are down C., NELLIE clutching her 
cloak with one hand, EMILE holding both her hands in 
his. 

NELLIE. Emile, you know I can't stay. And I've got to get that 
jeep back. I stole it. 

Re-action from EMILE. 

I'Or rather I borrowed it. I' 
Re-action from EMILE. I' 

I'
Or rather, a fellow stole it for me. A wonderful man named BUlls. 
I'll have to sneak. around behind the hospital as it is. 

I 
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT I 
EMILE [Steps back, places both his hands on her shoulders, and speakmg wWt 

mock severity]. In that case I forbid you to ~~if you have to sneak 
back without anyone seein~ you-you mi~ht just as well sneak back 
later. 

NELLIE. You're absolutely ri~ht. 

She looks guiltily at EMILE, then screams with lauglUe, 
and so does he. EMILE breaks to 'L.C. NELLIE crosses 

jweudi"g scene, and the up to chair on truck R. places cloak over back of thu 
• 'iiaish, we hear voices chair.
 
ia F'Ctl/;h. When the
 

E",w's Twrau. MARCBL I never had such a wonderful time in my whole life. [She crosses down to 
•	 jwtJCti&al bottle of chamEMILE, puts arms around his neck.] All those lovely people and that cute old 

. two empty glasses set man who spoke French with me and made believe he understood me. 
Y has pushed tile small And that excitin~ native couple who danced for us. [She lJ1'eaks u.s. to R • 

•5. of the girls who exit L. Cups hands to her mouth and shouts off to R.] Oh, it's all so different from 
scene. He then crosses LITTLE ROCK! 

011 the chair R. the garlands 
'ous scene by the Native 

Music No. 29 
are set three partly filled (Reprise: "I'm in love with a wondeYful guy) clumtpagne bucket with a 
. tie. [She screams the last two words passionately as if hoping Little Rock would hear.] 
are heard as the p,evious 

EMILE laughs uproariously. 

~She suddenly stops. Then with mock quiet.] What on earth are you lau~hin~ 
at?	 Am I drunk? 

EMILE [Still laughing]. Oh no. 
NELLIE [Crossing D.C. on level with EMILE]. Yes I am. [Crosses L. of him 

to put arms around his neck.] But it isn't the champa~ne-[Armsround his 
neck.] it's because [Sway D.S. and sing.] I'm in love with a wonderful ~uy! 

.ail thty bolh exit through	 NELLIE sings the last line, starting the datl/;e by swaying 
D.S., they both sway together in time to the music, 
NELLIE with her arms round EMILE'S neck to sta,t. 

[Singing.]	 I am in a conventional dither, 
With a conventional star in my eye, 
And you will note [Moves away from him slightly, points to 

•
 
throat on next line, EMILE kisses her.]
 

There's a lump [Kiss.] in my throat
 
When I speak of that wonderful ~uy.
 

. amwsemnlt to NELLIE'S 

e.	 A t arms length from each other backing to c. Still 
swaying to music. 

I'm as trite and as ~ay [Separate.]
 
t4Aiag NBLLIB by the hand As a daisy in May,


laing as they go. Voices A cliche comin~ true [Change, EMILE waltzes round NELLIE
 

to R.] 
I'm bromidic and bri~ht 

As a moon-happy ni~t 

Pourin~ Ii~ht on the dew.
Bravo", "Formidable", etc. 

C., NELLIE clutching her A I this point they stop singing and really go into an 
1IoIding both her hands in old-fashion waltz dancing in a circle covering the entire 

centre stage. The orchestra picks up the mtlSic and t/ley 
dance 12 bars witlwvt singing. On the 7th oay of this 
12, and as they are dancing, EMILE kisses NELLIE. 

t NELLIE picks up the, song again at the end of this 12 
bars. They dance right through. 

I'm in love 
I'm in love 
I'm in love 
I'm in love 
I'm in love with a wonDERFUL 
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ScENE XIII SOUTH PJ\CIFIC 
EMILE [Picking up the song from NELLIE, sings). 

I'm in love
 
I'm in love and the girl that I love-

Sbe thinks I'm a wonderful guy.
 

Tiley step U.c. u1uJusle4, Iwld jxJse for a second. 
App14_ Oller', tlley kiss tI1IIl eMbrace. NELLIE turns to 
R. exciletlJy. sees set _ I1Ie tIIble of I1Ie R. trvck tlle 
parlly-jilletl glasses of u.-.pagwe. wAicA presumably 
lave beeft left by t!le t1epGrletl guests. S!Ie crosses to table 
picks up t!le glass _est to Aer. EMILE follows lIeT and 
stands -'&Aing Aer. 

NELLIE [As she turns and sees the glasses]. Imagine leavJng all that 
wonderful cbampagne! [Crosses to R .• picks up glass nea"est her. driflks 
tMrstily. puts glass down and quickly picks up anothe'f and is about to driflk it, 
when she feels EMILE'S eyes on he". She smiles guiltily and wi", a mischievou.s 
laugh hands this second glass to him.] Here, you have SODle too. 

EMILE [Takes glass]. Thank you!
 
::"IELLIE [Picks up thi,d glass]. It's such a waste!
 
EMILE [Turns L. and sees othe, bucket of champagne]. Here-here's
 

another bottle. 

Music No. 30
 
•• THIS IS HOW IT FEELS"
 

EMILE crosses to InIck L •• puts Ais OWII glass doum. 
He taAes'1xJtIle from btIdIet IIfId pows two glasses wIKle 
NELLIE is siwgiag. S!Ie st,et&!les. II&Static and tl,eaTllil". 
s!le siags. 

NELLIE [Sitting on floo, between roffee table and chai, R.]. 

This is how it feels
 
LivJng on a hillside . • .
 

[She speaks as the melody in the orchest,a continues.] 
Here we are Just like two old D18rrled people. Our guests have gone 
home and we're alone. 

EMILE [Faces f,ont, glass in each hand. sings]. 
This is what I need
 
This is what I've longed for

SODleone young and sDliIing
 
Here upon Dly hiII-


Music stops. 

He crosses R •• AIIfIds NELUE glass of clampagne. tllen
 
sits i" cll4i, L.
 
Music sttlrls ("Cockeyed optimist").
 
NKLLIK las beefI u.iflAiag. S!Ie las tlIAefI t!le glass in
 
Aer R. "-4. sips from it. puts glass tlouna, then witll
 
Aer clli" ,estiag _ Aer IL "-4 sAc speaks.
 

NELLIE. EDliIe, you know, Dly Dlother t:hinks we have nothing in 
CODlDlon. But she's wrong. We have SODletbing very iDlportant in 
common-very much in CODlDlon. 

EMILE [RujJles he, hai" gently]. Yes, we're both in love. 

EMILE raises glass to Iris lips IIfId is abou.t to tln,," when 
NELLIE internlpls IIfId tIIlta glass from him. puts glass
tloun& _ tIIble. t!IeII dtups Ais AIIfIds. 

NELLIE. Yea, but Dlore than that. [Takes glass JrOfll EIOLE.] Here. 
I've had enough! We're the S8Dle kind of people fundamentally-you 
and me. We appreciate things! We get enthusiastic about things. It'. 
really quite exdting when two people are like that. We're not ...... 
You know what I mean? 

EMILE. We're both knuckleheads, cockeyed optbnlats. 

NELLIE [Singing]. 
Ib 
Is 

EMILE [Singing]. 
An 

NELLIE [Rising to 
Bu 
Is 
Anc 

BOTH [Lean !orwaJ', 
Ie 
An 
Bu 
Wi 
An 

No 

EMILE. Nellie, I 
[He leads her over to be 
days. 

Now close your eyes. 

No peeking. 

[EMILE puts cloak over h1 

(Emile's Encore ~ 

I'm 
I'm 

NELLIE [Writhing 
no! No! 

EMILE.	 Anc 
DOl 
Tell 
Wa: 
PUt 
Cal 
Yell 

I 
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•	 IuJI4 pose for a second. 
e.brau. NELLIE tl4rns to 
tIIbIe of I1Ie R. tru&k the 

~~pe.	 ",hid presumably 
pests. Sic crosses to tab14 
Iter. EMILE foUows her and 

f1tIIs his own glass down. 
.-41Jows two glasses wIKle 

• e&SIati& and dreamii" , 

SOUTH PACIFIC	 AcT. I 
They both lal4gh and the II kiss quickly.
 

NELLIE [Singing].
 
I hear the human race
 
Is fallinl1 on its face •.. [Flops R. arm on table.]
 

EMILE [Singing].
 
And hasn't very far to 110 [Points down with L. ha1td.]
 

NELLIE [Rising to knees].
 
But every whippoorwill
 
Is sellinl1 me a bill
 
And telUnl1 me it just ain't so.
 

BOTH [Lean forward, heads together, harmonising"Sweet Adeline" fashiol1J.
 
I could say life is just a bowl of jello,
 
And appear more intelUl1ent and smart,
 
But I'm stuck (like a dope)
 
With a thinl1 called hope, [Heads apart.]
 
And I can't l1et it out of my heart.
 

[Dwell on fancy ending.] 
Not this heart. [Heads together and away bI4siness.] 

il1usic stops.
 
They kiss, smile at each other. EMILF; suddenly .rtd,;
 
an idea and rises.
 

EMILE. Nellie, I have a surprise for you. You sit over there please. 
[He leads her over to bench D.L.] Somethinl1 I have been preparinl1 for two 
days. 

EMILE looks around for a prop, sees he" cloak over tI~ 
back of the chair. NELLIE is mystified, but excited like 
a small child waiting for a SJlrprise. 

Now close your eyes. 

NELLIE puts fi11gers over her eyes. EMILE takes three 
steps towards the cloak, NELLIE opens her fingers and
peeks at him, he turns round and catches her at it. 

No peekinl1. 
Pitch Pipe cue offstage R. "R". 

[EMILE puts cloak over his head and starts singing. imitating NELLIE.] 

Music No. 31
 
(Emile's Encore of" I'm gonna wash that man right outa my hair ")
 

I'm 110inl1 to wash that man ril1ht out of my hair 
I'm 110inl1 to wash that man ril1ht out of my hair. 

NELLIE [Writhing with laughter and embarrassment as he C01ttinues]. Oh, 
no! No! 

EMILE.	 Ana send him on his way [Puts cloak over his head
 
Don't try to patch it up, clumsily imitating her move-

Tear it up, tear it up, ments and gestures, in the
 
Wash him out, dry him out, washtub scene. He covers
 
Push him out, fly him out, stage from D.R. to L.C. finish

Cancel him, and let him 110 ing R.C. with a flourish of the
 
Yea, Sister! cape like a bullfighter.]
 

]1,[llsic stops 
EMILE holds position a few seconds for the applause, 
then moving quickly u.s. puts the cloak back over the 
chair, runs to NELLIE as if to kiss her, he doesn't 
quite make it, for as he moves to kiss NELLIE, the two 
children NGANA and JEROME in their night attire have 
entered 2 E.L. followed by HENRY and have moved ».S.L. 
They stand looking at NELLIE. NELLIE looks- at the 
children for a moment theu moving D.S. level with the 
little girl she takes NGANA'S hands and kneels. Looking 
at the children Morin!:l)'. 
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[Seeing children.] Bon soir! 

NELLIE [Standing, looking at NGANA]. You're the cutest thin~s I ever 
saw in my whole utel [Kneels.] What are your names? You probably 
can't understand a word I'm sayin~, but on, my ~oodness, you're cute. 

EMILE [Moves L. to behind the children, pushes JEROME forward]. Nellie, I 
want you to meet N~ana and .Jerome. Ngana and .Jerome, Nellie. 

NGANA AND JEROME. Nellie ... 
EMILE [StePPing back u.s. level with end of bench]. Maintenant au lit 

. vitel
 
HENRY [Takes children by the arms and leads then off L.]. Venez, petits.
 
NGANA AND JEROME [As they exit]. Bon soir, Nellie. Bon soir, Nellie.
 

BOIl soir ... [Continue till off.] 
EMILE stands watching them go off. NELLIE moves liP 
behind EMILE watching them go over EMILE'S shoulder. 

NELLIE. Bon soir! Bon soir! Oh aren't they adorable! Those bi~ 

black eyes starin~at you out of those sweet little faces! Are they Henry's? 
EMILE [Turning to her]. They're mine. 

NELLIE think's he's kidding, she puts her arms up 
aro'und his neck. 

NELLIE. Oh, of course they look exactly like you don't they? [She 
steps back a few paces.] Where do you hide their mother? 

EMILE. She's dead" Nellie. 
NELLIE. She's-[The truth dawns on her.] Emile, they are yours! 
EMILE. Yes, Nellie. I am their father. 
NELLIE. And-their mother . . . she was a . . . was a . . . 
EMILE. Polynesian. 

A stab of pain. NELLIE turns away. 

Music No. 32 

(Finale. Act I) 

And she was beautiful, Nellie, and charmin~ too. 
NELLIE. But you and she . . . 
EMILE [Close behind her]. I want you to know I have no apolo~ies. 

I came here as a youn~ man. I Jived as I COUld. 
NELLIE. Of course. 
EMILE. But I have not been selfish. No woman has ever hated me or 

tried to hurt me. 
NELLIE [Turns to him]. No woman could ever want to hurt you, 

Emile. [Suddenly.] Oh, what time is it? [Looks at wrist watch.] I promised 
to ~et that jeep back. [She crosses U.R. puts on cloak.] Oh, this is awful. 
Look at the time-

EMILE [Moving towards her]. Nellie, wait please. I'll drive you home. 
NELLIE [Moving quickly D.R.]. You will do no such thing. Anyway, 

I couldn't leave the jeep here. I've ~ot to ~et it back by - 

As NELLIE has crossed D.R. so EMILE has followed her 
down, as she moves back to L. as if to cross u.s. to exit, 
EMILE catches her by the shoulders and swings her 
round to face him. They are both then D.R. EMILE to R. 
and NELLIE to his L•. 

EMILE [As he turns NELLIE to him]. Don't ~o now Nellie. Don't ~o yet, 
please. 

NELLIE L'shockcd, looking at kim). I'll never be able to face the ~irls 
at the hospital. 

EMILE hurt, steps back a few paces 

You can't imalline the way they look at you when you come in late ... 
I'll call you, Emile. I'll come by tomorrow. Oh nol [Faces front.] Oh 
dear. There are those awful rehearsals for Thanksgiving Day-I'm 
teachin~them a dance and they want to rehearse ni~ht and day I!! [Turns 
to EMILE.] Oh, thank you for toni~ht Emile. It was the nicest party and 
you're a perfect host. 

Goodbye. [Steps back.] 
hi", off.] Don't go out 1 

EMILE [Pulling her t 
I love youl 

NELLIE. And I loY 
let me go. [Br4laks aUNl 

E~IU_E [Singing]. 
One 
Ne'9 

One 
Ne'9 



I 

IS go off, NELLIE moves up
 
II go over EMILE'S shoulder.
 

"g, she puts her arms up 

SO EMILE has followed her 
L. AS ijlo cross u.s. to exit, 
sltotUtUrs and swings he" 
both then D.R. EMILE to R. 

It 

SOUTH PACIFIC ACT 

EMILE takes a step towards her. 

Goodbye. [Steps back.] Please stay bere, Emile. [Puts hand up as if to fend 
hi", off.] Don't go out to the Jeep, please. 

On last line NELLIE stal·ts to move offstage to L. EMILE 
grabs her outstretched arm and pulls her back to hilil. 
keepillg a firm grip on his wrists. 
"'fu-sic: "Some ElIchanted Evening" 

EMILE [Pulling heY to lIim]. Nellie, I love you. Do you bear me Nellie? 
I love you! 

They struggle. 
\Varn House Tabs. 

NELLIE. And I love you too. Honestly I do-Please let me go! Please 
let me go. [Brlllaks away and runs off u.s. to L.] 

EMILE stands staring after her fo,' a moment, then slowly 
crosses u.s. level with fountain. He sees the coffee cup 
left on the fountain ledge. he crosses to it, picks up the 
cup and. looks at it. 

E~IILE [Singing]. 
Once you bave found ber
 
Never let ber go.
 

[He puts cup down, crosses D.S. to c.]
 
Once you bave fo~nd her
 
Never let her go.
 

A t end of" Never let Her go " there is a I1lllsic reprise 
" Some Enchanted Evening". 

On "evening" start house 
Tabs. 

House Lights 
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SOUTH PACIFIC 
ACT II 

To opet!: House Tabs down. :'10. I Tabs closed. Blackout Cloth down. Stage 
Curtain dO'\VIl. 

Ring 1st Bar Bell after 9 minutes of ililerval.
 
Ring 2nd Bar Bell after 10 minutes of inlen'al.
 
Ring 3rd Bar Bell after 11 J nli/nltes of interval-Send :\IUSICAL DIRECTOR ill.
 

Start of Entr'acte .11l1sic Yo. 33 
Elltr'acle 

"Youngel' than Spl-ingtime .. reprise in entr'acte 

House Lights and Tab specials out 

Start of Show 111usic 
3rd Bar of Show Music 
On Glissando 

l'rlusic )l"o. 34
 

(Opening Act II (G.l. Show 2\1usic))
 

SCENE I 

Verbal Cue to Switchboard
 

House Lights to half.
 
Floats out.
 
Tab specials to full.
 
Fly House Tabs.
 
House Lights and Tab.
 

specials to B.O. 
Fly Blackout Cloth. 

Cue 30. Switchboard 
Open No. I Tabs. 
Cue 31. Switchboard. 
Cue F.O.H. Limes. 
Stage Curtain rises. 

SCENE: The stage during the Thanksgiving Follies. 
After three fanfares the "stagc" curtain riscs. Tile 
orchestra plays four choruses of "Bloody Ma"," in 
Schottischc tcmpo. A dance is performed by NELLIE and 
some of the·G.1.'s and Nurses. 
Dancers: NELLIE, CONNIE. JANET, CORA, QUALE,
 
STEWPOT, PROFESSOR, O'BRIEN.
 
Specialities: "Handstand" WATERS
 

"Scissors" JANET 
"Pinwheel" STEWPOT 
"Hitch Kick" CONNIE 
"Barrel Roll" CORA 
"Strong Men" WATERS and 1ST 

MUSCLE MAN 

The G.1. Audience enter from L. and R. in front of No.1 
Tabs as the show music commences. 6 Men from L.:
ABNER, STEEVES, MCCAFFREY, WISE, QUALE, JOHNSON. 
6 JYfen from R. :-JEROME, LARSEN. ADAMS, MARCEL, 
WEST, HASSINGER. 7 of these G.1. Audience men 
carry torchcs, uscd later. JEROME carries a programme 
slleet. LARSEN takes on a small ammunition box and 
sets it down L. JEROME uses this as a seat. The men 
kick up a lot of noise. shouting and jeering before the 
stage curtain rises. As the curtain rises the G.1. 
audience men settle down to watch the show. Ad lib 
calls at dancers through the show. etc. 

O.P. Mike on. 
A t the end of tile dance they all 

exit R. locomotive fashion. There is applause from 
membcrs of the G.1. audience NELLIE re-enters from R. 
carrying a mike and a progamme sheet. She sets the 
mike down S;. and comnu:nces to read frem. tlls />1'0
J:ramme shcet. 

NELLIE [C.]. It III 
trouble with the mill 
of bl1lJTy 80 I wID 1'1 
bandstand was by M 

The Russian KazutsA 
Eller Jaeger. 

JEROME [G.T. awdi4 
from Texas? 

NELLIE. Vb-bub! 
those are the names , 
Enslp Connie Wain 

The Pinwheel • • • J'CI 
pot . . . I mean Geor 

STEWPOT. Secoad 

JOHNSON (G./. AIIIIi 
lI;ELLIE. The mall 

were by Ensip Nellie 

Now the next is a mCIII 

An exhibition of weijI 
and sergeant Kenneil 

LARSEN [G.l. atutVi 
JOHNSON (G.l. .... 
NELLIE (Whew 'ii. 

the lights? ~ 
LARSEN. Hey U 
JEROME. It's the 
JOHNSON. S 
LARSEN'. Mike. J 



IFle 

Cue to Switchboard 

. Switchboard 
No. I Tabs. 
1. Switchboard. 
.O.H. Limes. 
Curtain rises. 

Thanksgiving Follies. 
e" curtain rises. The 
of "Bloody Mary" in 

fMr'fonned by NELLIE and 

WATERS 
JANET 
STEWPOT 
CONNIE 
CORA 
WATERS and 1sT 

MUSCLE MAN 

I L. and R. in front of No. I 
,",,"s. 6 Men from L.;
v, WISE, gUALE, JOHNSON. 
'LARSEN, ADAMS, MARCEL, 
lMse G.l. Audience men 
ROME carfies a programme 
rJIfIll ammunition box and 
IS tllis as a seat. The men 
ring and jeering before the 
Ie curtain rises the G.l. 
) watch the show. Ad lib 
IMw. etc. 
. Mike on. 
u end of the dance they all 

There is applause from 
e NELLIE re-enters from R. 

ralllllle sheet. She sets the 
ICes to read from the prfr 

ea 

SOUTH PACIFIC	 ACT II 
NELLIE (c.). It baa been caJIed to our atteotiOll that owing to'some 

trouble with the mIJneoArapb. the last part of the prognumne is kind 
of blurry 80 I will read otr who did the last DDDlber. [Reading.] The 
bandstand was by MarIne Serpant .Johnson. 

Applause. 

The Russian KazutsJua was done by Lieuteoant .J. G. Bessie May Sue 
Eller Jaeger. 

JEROME [G.l. audiefu:e L. IookifI{I at prograMme s1leet}. Is that the one 
from Texas? 

NELUE. Uh-hub! The 8010 featuring the bitch kick and scissors ... 
those are the D81Des of the steps • was by Ensign Cora McRae and 
Ensign Connie Walewaka. 

Applause. 

The Pinwheel .•. you IaIow .. _ [SM tieRunrstrllles.) ••• was by Stew
pot .. _ I mean ~Watts. Carpenter's Mate, ThIrd Class. 

A swltkn hissillg !rmn the u·iugs. STEWPOT ru"s on 
from R., skids to a stop beside NELLIE. two fingers 
raised. 

STEWPOT. Sec:ood Class. 
Warn Switchboard Cue 23.
 
\Vam Limes.
 
Warn Mike.
 

STEWPOT uits R. amid shouts and cat calls from the 
mex. 

JOHNSON [G.I. Awlietru R.). Aw! Get lost! 
NELLIE. The multiple revolutions and incidentaUy the dance steps 

were by Ensign Nellie Forbush. (SM batt's.] 

Applause. 

Now the next is a most unusual treat. 

WATERS and 1ST MCSCLE MAN enter from R. carrying 
witll them a motor ewgine crank shaft. They place lhis 
011 floor R.C. and'"start to go into the (leI as the lights 
blackoHt. 

An exhibition of weight Ufting by Marine Sergeant Thomas Hassinger 
and sergeant Kenneth Johnson • . . Marine Corporal . . . 

Cue 32. Switchboard and 
Limes. "Sgt. Kenneth John
son)' 

Slage lights blackout. The scenery is flown away in the 
bliu;kout and the stage is set ready for nexl seene. As 
tile lights bliukout, the G.1. A tulieftce men with torches 
flash these torches around the audience F.O.H. covering 
the change of scene. During Ihe blackout, STEWPOT 
"uS up positiotl on rostrum at back of set. BILLIS 
takes up position u.c. The following dialogue is hea,d 
during the bladout. As soon as lights go out, STEEVES 

helps NELI.IE carry the mike off to R. This is still alivl. 
Warn Switchboard Cues 33 

and 34. 
Warn Urnes. 

LARSEN LG.I. a'Ndimce i.. as IIt:SCLE MEN enter). Hey Fungus head.
 
JOHNSON [G./. audiena R.). Hey Tarzan•
 
NELLIE [When lights go out). Billis ... what the beck happened to
 

the	 lights?
 
LARSEN. Hey lights ..• the lights are out Billis!
 
JEROME. It's the generator run out of gas.
 
JOHNSON. Swikb. over to the other one.
 
LARSEN. Mike. _ . turn on the track Ughtll.
 



SCENE I SOUTH PACIFIC 

lifen switch off torches. Two men LARSEN and JEROMB 

take up positions behind the dressing hut, readJ to roll 
on the small cable drum from L. 

NELLIE [Offstage R. with mike]. Keep your seats everybody. There's 
nothina wrona except the llahts went out. 

Mike off. 

JOHNSON. Look where you're Il0ina. 
STEWPOT [In position on rostrum at back of set]. How the hell can I look 

when I can't see? 

Cue 33. Switchboard. 

BJ this time we are in the next scene. The lightiffg 
behifld the ground row is now up lind we can see BILLIS 
and STEWPOT silhouetted in the semi «arkness. 

JEROME [As they enter] 

BlLLIS [u.c.]. They. 

STEWPOT. The wei. 
BILLIS. Good... [j 

can't understand Is how 
put Ilas in a aenerator. 
they're on the commlttl 

LARSEN [Stopping to It 
didn't you tell us It wau 

BILLIS [Crossing D.L.]. 
and producer. I can't ft, 

LARSEN. Sure you c 

BILLIS (Crossing up to 
on my hands. [Crosses ".I 
aoinll? 

STEWPOT. I can't tel 
BILLIS [Crossing D.L. 

aood. You ouaht to be 
toaether. 

STEWPOT. You was I 

EMILE [As he enters. I 
you tell me where I can 

BILLIS [Crossing R. UJ 
She can't talk to nobody 
in to her? 

EMILE [Takes a few SWJ 
myself. 

BILLIS. Are you MJ 
EMILE.] 

EMILE. Yes. 
BILLIS. Look Mr. 41 

try to see her tonlaht. 
EMILE [Turns to BIW 

BILLIS. We aot her I 
to upset her allaln. 

EMILE. She has bel 
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fO _ LARSEN and JEROME 

Ie dr6ssing hut, ready to roll 
0lIl L. 

,ke off. 
~ I 

Ie 33. Switchboard. 

rAe fUxt scene. Tile lightiflg 
IOtI1 up .fIIl we can S66 BILLIS 
tfl tile se1IIi carllfuss. 

ACT II-SCENE 2 

AT RISE: Rackstage.
 
Two men JEROME and LARSEN are seen entering from
 
behind the dressing hut wheeling before them a small cable
 
drum. BILUS is U.C. STEWPOT up on rostrum.
 

JEROME [As they enter]. We'll have the other generator on in a minute. 

Cue 34. Switchboard. "Gener
ator". 

Cue 34 Established, verbal cue 
to switchboard to follow on 
with main scene lighting. 

BlLLIS [u.c.]. They got the truck lights on, that's something. 

A pplause off R. 

STEWPOT. The weight. lifting act got started. 
BILLIS. Good ... [He notices the two men with the cable drum.] What I 

can't understand is how some guys ain't got the artistic imagination to 
put gas in a generator so as show can be a success . . . especially wben 
they're on the committee. 

LARSEN [Stopping to R. of BILLISJ. You're on tbe committee too. Why 
didn't you tell us it wasn't gassed up? 

BILLIS [C,.ossing D.L.]. I'm acting in the show and I'm stage manager 
and producer. I can't figure out everything can I? 

LARSEN. Sure you can. Just put your two heads together. 

JEROME and LARSEN exit 3 E.R. 

BILLIS [Crossing up to c. calls after them]. Look,jerk, I got a production 
on my bands. [Crosses up to below STEWPOT.] How's the weight-lifting act 
going? 

STEWPOT. I can't tell ... nobody's clapping. 
BILLIS [Crossing D.L. to L.C.]. If noOOdy's clapping they ain't going 

good. You ought to be able to figure that out. Put your two heads 
together. 

STEWPOT. You was the one with the two heads. 

D1LLIS starts to cross u.s. angrily 10 STEWPOT. EMILE 
entel'S from 3 E.R. stands R.C. 

EMILE [As he enters. He cal'ries blIllch of flowers in R. hand]. Pardon, can 
you tell me where I can find Miss Forbush. 

BILLIS [Crossing R. to EMILE~. She's on stage now. She's tbe M.C. 
Sbe can't talk to nobody right now. Do you want me to take the fiowers 
in to her? 

EMILE [Takes a few steps D.R.]. No. I would prefer to give them to her 
myself. 

BILLIS. Are you Mr. de Beque? [Glances to STEWPOT, crosses to L. of 
EMILE.] 

EMILE. Yes. 
BILLIS. Look Mr. de Becque. Do me a favour, will you? Don't 

try to see her tonight. 
EMILE [Tu,.ns to BILLIS]. Why? 
BILLIS. We got her in a great mood tonight and I don't want anythina 

to upset her again. 
EMILE. Sbe bas been upset? 



,

ScENE II SOUTH PACIFIC 
BILLIS. Upset! She's asked for a transfer to another island. And 

day before yesterday she busted out cryin~ right in the middle of 
rehearsal. Said she couldn't ~o on with the show. And she wouldn't 
either unless Captain Brackett talked to her and told her how important 
it was to the men on the base. So do us all a favour-don't try to see 
berDow. 

EMILE. She has asked for a transfer? 
BILLIS. Don't tell her I told you. Nobody's supposed to know. 
EMILE [Turns. crosses n.R. a few steps]. I must see her tonight. 
BILLIS (Glances up at STEWPOT, crosses down to El'tIILEJ. Then stay out of 

sight till after the show. I'll take the flowers in to her. 

BILLIS takes the flowers from EIIIILE, thell glances up at 
STEWPOT. BILLIs and STEWPOT un L. v.s. of 1M 
~ressiflg tent. EMILE tums V.S. and starls to cross tip ~ 
if to the steps when CABLE enters from 2.E.L. Cf'OSsifl~ 
tIP C. 

CABLE (As he enters]. Hey Bitlis-Billis! Billis!
 
EMILE. Lieutenant Cable!
 

."lusic No. 35 

(Entra11U of LIAT) 

CABLE [Crossing down level with EMILE]. Ssh. Lt. Cable Is supposed to 
be in his little bed over at the hospital. 

EMILE. You have not been well? 
CABLE. I'm okay now. Fever ilone. They can't hold me to that 

damned place any loniler. [Crosses D.L.] I'm looking for a guy named 
Billis ••. [Crosses back to EMILE.l ••• a ~reat iluy for getting boats. 
And I need a boat right now. (Crosses n. to L.C.] I've got to get to my 
island. 

EMILE. What? 
CABLE [L. ann ()Utstretched]. That damned island with the two vol~ 

caDoes OD It. You ever been over there? 
EMILE. Why yes I . . . 
CABLE. I went over there every day till this damned malaria stopped 

me. Have you sailed over early in the morning? With warm rain playing 
across your face? [CABLE t1l1'11S to EMILE.] 

LIAT ellters fl'MlI 2 E.R. Crosses I~ R.C. 

BeginDing to see her ailaln like last night [Takes a few steps to n.] 
LIAT (Calling offstage to R.l Ma merel C'est lui! 

Joe! 
MtlSic stops. 
She turns and like a young deer. glitUs over to the 
amazed CABLE and embraces him before tM equally 
amazed EMILE. MARY waddles Oft from 2 E.R. stands 
to R. of LIAT. . 

CABLE [Holding LtAT tight]. I thought I was dreaming.
 
LIAT [!folds him tighter]. Non.
 
CABLE. What are you doing over here?
 
MARY [Grimly]. She come In big, white boat-bigger than your
 

boat. Belong Jacques Barrere. [To EMILE.] He want to marry Llat. 

LIAT 100115 tIP an,'{iously at CABLE. CABLE looks al 
MARY. 

You know hlm. 
EMILE nods. SIle lurns back 10 CAltL!1. 

18 white man TOO. And very rich. 
CABLE [To LIAT]. Is that the old planter you told me about? The 

one who-drinks? 
CABLE looks at EMILE, EMILE 1wds. CABLE cries Ofd as 
if kur/. 

Oh, my God! [Crosses. 
can't let her marry a 

MARY. Hokay! TI 
ElULE [A ngrily eros 
Tu comprends? 

Lieutenant, I am won 
see you back to the h(] 

CABLE. You're wo 
he lives on an island I 
Japs, Americans, Gen 

MARY. Lootellan, 
Ufe here. [She kneels bel 
hundred dollars befon 
war go on I make may! 
heads. Give all de m 
work for you. [She stal 

All day long, you and: 
sea, sing, dance, talk b 
ear.] Notbink about Pi 
LIAT.] Talk about bea 
pushes LIA T and CABLE 

(She sings.] Hap 
~eel 
Tall 
You 
Ifyl 
Hol' 

Tall 
Flol 
Loo 
Tal 
Lea 
Mal 

Ha
KeE 
Tal 
YOI 

If) 
Ho 
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J EMILE, the'l glances up at 
twPOT esit L. u.s. of the 
1.5. au starts to cross up ~ 
enle1's from 2.E.L. crossint 

losses to R.C. 

deer, glides over to the 
him before tke equally 
on from 2 E.R. stands 

CARLE. CABLE looks at 

LE nods. CABLE cries end OS 

SOUTH PACIFIC ACT II 
Oh, my God! [Crosses aelow LIAT to c. gently pushing LIAT u.s. and to L.] You 
can't let her marry a man like that. 

MARY. Hokay! Then you marry her. 
EMILE [Angrily crossing down to L. of MARY]. Tais-toi! II est malade! 

. Tu comprends?•\ 
MARY is temporar·ily silenced. E~IILE turns to CABLE 
and his voice becomes gentle and sympathetic. 

Lieutenant, I am worried about you. You are ill. Will you allow me to
 
see you back to the hospital?
 

CABLE. You're worried about me! That's funny. The ~uy who says
 
he lives on an island all by himself and doesn't worry about anyone

Japs, Americans, Germans-anybody. Why pick out me to worry about?
 

EMILE stiffens, bows then exits 3 E.R. CABLE moves as 
if to follow him and apologise, LIAT crosses in front of 
him, looks up in his face, CABLE melts, takes her in his 
arms. As this is happening MARY walks u.s. and looks 
off after EMILE. She turns and watches LIAT and 
CABLE for a moment. LIAT takes CABLE by th6 hands 
and leads him D.S. R.C., they squat on their knees. 
LIAT R., CABLE L. MARY walks down between them, 
stands looking down at them. 

MARY. Lootellan, you like Liat ... Marry Liat. You have ~ood
 

life here. [She kneels between them.] Look, Lootellan, I am rich. I save six
 
hundred dollars before war. Since war I make two thousand dolla' ..
 
war ~o on I make maybe more. Sell ~rass skirt, boars teeth, real human
 
heads. Give all de money to you an'n Liat. You no have to work. I
 
work for you. [She stands.]
 

Warn Switchboard Cue 35. 
,'·fusic starts 

Music No. 3G 

.. HAPPY TALK" 
All day lon~, you and Liat be together, walk throu~h woods, swim in
 
sea, sin~, dance, talk happ. [She stands, crosses to L. of CABLE whispers in his
 
ear.] Nothink about Philadelia. Is no ~ood. [Crosses R. stands just behind
 
LIAT.] Talk about beautiful thin~s and make love all day lon~. [She
 
pushes LIAT and CABLE closer together.] You like? You buy? [She laughs.]
 

During the song LIAT accompanies witll hand ftusiness. 
Cue 35. "Switchboard. Start 

pf song. 

[She sings.] Happy talk, 
Keep talkin' happy talk 
Talka about t'in~s you'd like to do. 
You ~ot to have a dream 
If you don't have a dream 
How you ~onna have a dream come true? 

Talk about a moon 
Floatin' in de sky 
Lookin' like a lily on a lake! 
Talk about a bird 
Learnin' how to fly 
Makin' all de music he can make. 

,	 Ha,py talk,
 
Keep talkin' happy talk
( 
Talk about t'in~s you'd like to do.
 
You ~ot to have a dream
 
If you don't have a dream
 
How you ~onna have a dream come true?
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SCEXE II SOUTH PACIFIC
Talk about a star 
Lookin' like a toy '~ 
PeekJn' through the branches of a tree. I 

Talk about a girl I 

Talk about a boy .t
Countin' all de ripples on de sea. I' 

MARY [With gl 
Happy Talk JlU:ques Barrere.
 
Keep talkin' happy talk [MARY turns R. to LH
 

Talk about t'ings you'd like to do Stlnlb' bastard!
 
You got to have a dream
 
If you don't have a dream
 
How you gonna have a dream come true?
 

Thirty-six bars of chorus played . .. Voice taut, during 'Ii 
which LIAT rises, crossing u.s. to L.C. and does a dance, I 
CABLE turning u.s. and to L. watching her. LIAT 
dances and finishes in the same position as she started. 
LIAT and CABLE clasp hands, MARY reSilmes tlte song 
more slowly 

Talk about a boy PROFESSOR. H
Sayin' to de girl STEWPOT. Vee
"GoUy baby I'm a lucky cuss,"
 
Talk about a girl
 
Sayin' to de boy
 
"You an' me is lucky to be us"
 

"us" LIAT and CABLE kiss. I
\\'arn Switchboard Cue 36. 

NELLIE (VoiC8 0 
During this, the last chorus, ~IARY does same finger 

• 
our show, it is m 

business as LIAT. G4!0rge Brackett. 
Happy talk 
Keep talkin' happy talk 
Talk about t'ings you'd like to do 
Vou got to have a dream CA BLE [Sitting ~ 
If you don't have a dream 
How you gonna have a dream come true? 

If you don't talk happy 
An' you never have dream 
Den you'll never have a dream come true. t 

Is good idea ... you like? [She laughs.l 
Music stops. 
Applause. 

Jllusic No. 37
 

(Incidental)
 
Cue 36. Switchboard. When 

music starts. 

CABLE [Rising ... LIAT rises after him. Takes watch from pocket]. Liat 
I want you to have this. It's a man's watch but it's a good one .. 
[UAT shows watch to MARY then tllrllS back to CABLE.] belonged to my Grand
father. It's kind of a lucky piece too. My Dad carried it all through the 
last war. Beautiful isn't it? 

MARY. When I see you first time. I know you good man for Liat. 
And she good girl for you. You have special good babies. I•

l~fusic crescendo. 
CABLE stiffens, turns away to L. then after the crescendo 
has reached its climax he slowly turns .ack to MARY, 
forcing the words alit he speaks;

CABLE. Mary, I can't marry ... LIAT. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC	 ACT H 

Warn l\like O.P. 
Warn .Switchboard , Cues 37 

and 38. 
Warn Limes. 

MARY [With great ange,,]. Was your last chance! Now she marry 
Jacques Barrere. [She g"abs LIAT, pulls he" u.s. oj he"selj to R.) Come Llat! 
[MARY tu"ns R. to LIAT, t"ies to get watch from he", they st"uggle.) Give me watch. 
Stingy bastard! 

MARY gets the watch, throws it to the ground smashing it· i 
LIAT moves as if to run to CABLE. MARY wit" armI 
outstretded stops her, turns het' round and fmsMS het'I I	 offstage to e~it 1 E.R. She follows LIAT off. PROFESSOR 

~yed . .. Voice taut, during & followed by STEWPOT enters from 2 E.R. Th8)' stop. 
~s. to L.C. and does a dance, looking offstage the way they have entered after LIAT. 
'" L. watching her. LIAT CABLE in the meantime has picked up the watch, holdin/! 
~",e position as she started. it in his hand, he crosses to the bench L. Vf/ry d",;ed and 
~s, MARY resumes the song sits down. 

PROFESSOR. Hey! Did you aet a load of that little Toklnese babe? 
STEWPOT. Yeah! 

a.p. Mike on. 

STEWPOT and PROFESSOR CO'lltitllle their cross atld exit 
u.s. of the hut L. 
Applause offstage R. 

Switchboard Cue 36. NELLIE [Voice on mike). Now boys before we come to the last act of 
•	 MARY does same finger our show, it is my areat pleasure to brina you our skipper, Captain
 

Georae Brackett.
 
Applause off R. 

Mike off after applause. 

CABLE [Sitting on bench singing]. 
Younaer than sprinatime were you 
Softer than starliabt were you 
Anael and lover, heaven and earth 
Were you to me. 

End of "Younger than Springtime \\I'ere you to me" 
O.P. Mike alive. 

------to ME" 
Cue 37 and Limes. 

Mwic stops. 

NOTE: Change of scelle takes place duriflg blacknllt 
VO'iu of CAPT. BRACKETT is heard speaking t/II'O'Ug/l 

36. Switchboard. When mike covering change of scene.
 
uuc starts.
 

to L. then after the crescendo 
slowly turns IIack to MARY. 

:J-.ks:
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SCENE III 

ACT II-SCENE 3 

ScENE: The same slage during the Thanksgiving 
Follies. The same G.]. audience are in position. The 
voice of BRACKETT is heard over the micropitonB as tlte 
scene opens and during the blackout whuh covers the 
cfttlnge of scene. He walks on from R. crossing to c. 
during Ihtis blackout. 

Cue 38 and Limes. When the 
"stage" proscenium fiat is in 
'Yarn Stage Curtain. 

. BRACKETT [Voice on mike]. Up to now our side has been havinll the 
hell beat out of it in two hemispheres and we're not l10inll to llet to 110 
home until that situation is reversed. It may take a long time before we 
can llet any bill operation under way, so it's thinllS like this, like this 
show tonIllht that keep us l1oinll. [Sternly.] Now I understand that I 
am not generally considered a sentimental type • . • 

Ad lib laughter from G.]. Audience. 

LARSEN [Ad lib. G.1. audience L.]. Oh boyl You can say that allain. 
BRACKETT. ••• once or twice I understand I have been referred to 

as "Old Iron Belly" . . . 

Laughter and ad libs from G.]. audience. 

ADAMS [Ad lib. G.1. audience L.]. Once or twice.
 
LARSEN [G.1. audience L.]. Is he kiddinll.
 
BRACKETT. '" I resent that very much because I had already
 

cllosen"tliBf as my private name for our Executive Officer, Commander· 
Harbison. 

Stage Curtain up. 

Two of the girlS-CONNIE and CORA pull the r6luctan' 
HARBISON on f"om R. Big laugh and applatlSe f"om th. 
men. 

Take a bow, Commander. 
JEROME [Spokm as gi"ls enter. G.1. audience L.]. I wish·I was a com

manderl 
BRACKETT. • •• I want you to know that both "Old Iron Bellies" sat 

here toliiilht and had a hell of a l100d time. And we want to thank that 
hard workinll committee of Nurses and Seabees who made the costumes 
out of rope, mosquito nets, newspapers, and comic books . . . 

BRACKETT picks up the edge of the skirt of the gi"l 
nea"est to him on Ilis R. 

JEROME [G.1. audience L.]. Captain! Ah-ah-ah.-ah-ah! 

BRACKETT quickly d"ops the skirt. g14res< out to f"ont. 
tu"ns and smiles. slyly at JERO:>&E. pulls himself 
teigethe" theft conlinWis. 

BRACKETT. .., and thouglit up these jokes and these llrand sonlls. 
And I just want to say on this Thanksllivinll day, to all of them from 
all of us, thank you. 

Deadly dull applause from the G.]. audience. Three 
men clap alternately in slow time. Girl on R. of 
BRACKETT whispers in his ear. 

And now I'm goinll to ask Commanaer Harbison to announce the next 
aet which is the finale of our Thanksgiving entertainment. 

HARBISON. TIM 
Forbush ..• [He ~ 
.•. and that slrtll 
petite Mademoi... 
voice.] 

BRACKETT. 

t'ELLIE [C.] 

J. 

,
• 

\ 

1 
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BRACKETT exlracls a card fro,u.j,is shirl pocket. hands 
lkis 10 HARBISON. HARBISOX lakes BRACKETT'S place' 
by the microphone mid reads Ihe announcement. 

HARBISON. The next and last will be a song sung by Bosun Butch 
Forbush .•• [He looks puzzled . .. the boys ad lib "That's Nellie", etc.] 
• • . and that siren of the Coral seas . . . gorgeous, voluptuous and 
petite Mademoiselle Lutheria ... BUUs. [Ending in a high surprised 

during Ihe Thanksgiving voice.]
ie1Ice are in position. TIlE 

d over the microplKms as tltegblackout which covers the Music No. 38 
. ~ .on from R. crossing to c. "HONEY BUN"
i
 
I 

BRACKETT. Come on, Bill.
e	 38 and Limes. When the
 
ge" proscenium flat is in
 Mike off. ~ am Stage Curtain. BRACKETT and HARBISON exit U.R. followed by the twp 

girls. STEEVES in G.l. al/dimce R. lakes mike off to. R. 

Ihm resumes his place on stage. G.l. Men whistle. 
clap and applatld Iheir ex·it. NELLIE enters from R. on 
harp arpeggio, does R. circle turn andftnishes on c. She, 
by shaking her hands slops the general applause, t/Ien 
taking her time she gets set lind slal'ls Ihe number. 

i'OELLIE [c.] My doll is as dainty as a sparrow, 

i 
iAudience. Her figure is something to applaUd. 
i Where she's narrow, she's narrow as an arrow 

And she's broad, where a broad, should be broad! 

Loud applause from G.l. audience. );ELLIE puts ft",... 
10 her nose in a shlls/ling gestllre. Slaps Ihe appltJNu.. 

G.l. audience. When applause has faded oul she continues. Crossi", R. 

A hundred and one
 
Pounds of fun
 
That's my little Honey-Bun!
 
Get a load of Honey-Bun tonight. [Hi-ya gesttlre.]
 

[Crossing R. to R.C.]
 
Curtain up. I'm speakin' of my
 

Sweety pie,
nd CORA pull tlle "eluctam
 
_gh and applause f"om th. Only sixty inches high
 

Ev'ry inch is packed with dynamite! [Plays to G.!. R.~
 

[Crossing back to c.]
 
J Her hair is blonde and curly,
 

Her curls are hurly burly.
 
Her Ups are pips!
 
I call her hips!
 
"Twirly-and Whirly" [HiP shake business. R. hip then
 

[Crossing to L.]	 L. hip.] 
She's my baby, 
I'm her pap!e of the skirt of the girl 
I'm her booby, 
She's my trap! [Grab business with JEROME.] 

[Crosses back to c.] 
I am caught and I don't wanta run . shirt, g14res< out to front, 
'Cause I'm havin' so much fun with Honey-Bun!~ JEROllE. p.lls himself 

Two Bar Vamp. 

[NELLIE does dance business, business of trousers falling 
down, working her way up c. on next chorus.] 

A hundred and one 
"" the G.l. audience. Th"et Pounds of fun 
.alow time. Gi"l on It. of That's my little Honey-Bun 

is ear. 
\ 

Get a load of honey-bun tonight. 
I'm speakin' of my sweetie pie. 

NELLIE backs to R.l 
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BILLIS enters from L. in " stage" proscenillm dressed 
as HOlleybtm, he bounces awkwardly down to c. 

Only sixty inches hii1h
Ev'ry inch is packed with dynamite! 

ADAMS [Ad lib.]. Is there a witch doctor in the house. 

BILLIS alId ~"';LLIE D.C.
 
BILLIS moves as if to go after ADAMS. NELLIE pulls
 
him back.
 

GIRLS.NELLIE.	 Her hair is blonde and curly, WISE. CR.]. It's Shirley A 
Her curls are hurly burly, Temple. Pc 
Her lips are pips! McC\FFREY [R.]. Who does your TI 

QI call her hips! hair-the laundry? 
"Twirly"-and "Whirly" "BILLIS does same hip shake 1'1 

bllsimss. H. hip, then L.] 01 
E, 

:'oIELLIE crosses behind BILLIS to L.C. during hip /n$siness. 
BILLIS reveals leiter "T" on R. hip of drawet's, thell 
letter "W" on L. hip of drawcrs, makes a R. circle tuYn 
finishing c. {acin/? R. NELLIE follows behind him fin
ishing to his R. to the music of:-

rShe's my baby 
(Voice ) I'm her pap 

lacet) 1I'm her booby 
lShe's my trap 

[NELLIE makes R. circle til I'll finishing R.C. foot busil1ess, sings.] 
I am caui1ht and I don't wanta run
 
'Cause I'm havin' so much fun with Honey-Bun
 

NELLIE finishes by crossillg to BILLIS and kissing 
him, docs mock jump business, then BILLIS tums facing 
L. NELLIE closes in behind him, hands on his shaulders, 
they sway up and down stage. NELLIE sings-

I am caui1ht and don't wanta run JEROME [L.]. How
 
'Cause I'm havin' so much fun with do you like
 

Honey-bun those coconuts.
 
(Believe me, sonny) 

They skip D.R. then back to F.C. 

She's a cookie who can cook you till you're done,
 
(Ain't bein' funny)
 

Repeat skip D.R. then back to U .c. 

Sonny put your money
 
On my
 MEN [Singing will 

81They sway forward and back. 
I': 

Honey- I': 
81

They sway forward and back. 

Bun ... 

They walk off and eKit U.L.-NELLIE waviftg her cat
as she e~its. 

]1.[usic Stops. 

NELLIE runs onfrom U.L. does an L. circle turnjinishing 
U.R.C. Puts her foot through her long black sailor tie,
 
then with a..ms outst..etched she welcomes BILLIS an. BILLIS [Solo]. I
 
BILLIS ente..s fram U.L. ca....ying a bouquet of t..opical
 
flowe..s, these he p ..esents to NELLIE.
 
NELLIE kisses BILLIS, (Music ..e-sta..ts.) and Skips off L.
 

D.S. of BILLIS, BILLIS e~its R. in a daze. 

"
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tage " prosceni,.m dressed A s Music re-starts a line of 8 girls make tlleir entraftUS 
'kwardly down to c. from R., tlley are singing tlle next lines as they IfI4IM .. 

R. circle turn crossing first to D.L. tllen across frONl. 
tllen to R. finishing in a line across the front of tlle 
..stage" proscenium. BILLIS tags on to tlle end of tllis 
line . . . As tlle 4th girl passes tlle piau where /u is 
sitting, one of tlle G.I. audience men L. (ADAMS) dif/U 
over the lIeads of tlle men in/ront of him and make' a 

ler	 .\D.\MS. NELLIE P"lis grab at tM girl. He is pulled back into his position by 
the two men who are in front ofhim. 

GIRLS.	 A hundred and one 
Pounds of fun 
That's my Uttle Honey-Bun 
Get a load of honey-bun tonl~t. 
I'm spealdn' of my Sweetie Pie 
Only sixty inches hi~. [BILLIS solo.J 
Ev'ry inch Is packed with dynamite. [ALL.] 

tv L.C. during hip business. 
BILLIS has his backside pinched by one of the mm in tlle 

'eYS, makes a R. circle tum 
• R. hip of drawers, then 

G.I. audience R. (JOHNSON) as he walks u.s. behind tile 
IE follows behind him fill line ofgirls. The men, as soon as BILLIS lets out a yell, 
ic of:~- all face front innocently, BILLIS crosses dOWfl to u.S. 

of them and does getting tough business, tlle men _'t 
play, he does business with !lis coconut bra, tllen crosses 
u.s. and again tags on to tlle line of girls, who i" tlle 
meantime have been singing tlle following. 

Her hair is blonde and curly, [Girls point to hair.J 
~.J	 Her curls are hurly-burly, 

Her Ups are pips [Point/a lips.J 
I call her hips I [Hands on hips.] 
"Twirly"-and "Whirly" [Same hip business-N.. hip

to BILLIS and kissi-l1g 
then L. /rip.J, then BILLIS turns facing
 

, hands on his shoulders,
 TIle girls tJum strike comy poses--each one different to 
NELLIE sings- the otller--Qs BILLIS goes i"to his dance" de Venture", 

crossing D.L. then to c. tllen back to U.R. (21 Bars) as 
BILLIS gets back to U.R. lie looks u.s. sees tlle "Stars and 
Stripes" painted on tlle backcloth (Music of "Anchors 
Away"). He salutes and the girls salute, BILLIS still 
continues to do his dana, which consists of rolling his 
.domach. At the end of this musical phase of 21 bars, 

.C. , the boys enter-tlle four men in comic strip costu_ 
1 STEWPOT, PROFESSOR. QUALE and O'BRIEN, followed 

by tlle TWO MUSCLE MEN. BILLIS crosses L. at the end, 
of the musical phase so that wllen tlle men enter and 

t cross to L. in front of tlle girls, he is on the extreme L. of 
u.c.	 the men's line. They a# sing together, men !lave their 

own hand and foot ,novemrnt..: 

MEN [Singing with the girls a.s they enter and CI'OSS L.J. 

She's my baby 
I'm her Pap 
I'm her booby 
She's my trap 

. AS,this continues on word "trap" all are facing front, 
1< stop movement clapping hands togetller on word, tll8ft 

stand with R. arm extended to front. 

Warn Switchboard Cues 39 
and 40. 

Warn Limes. 
an L. circle turn finishing 'Vam "stage"- curtain.

I her long black sailor tie, 
,lie welcomes BILLIS an. BILLIS[Solo]. I am caul1ht and I don't wanna run 
ri"l a bouquet of tropical 

As all continll4 tile SOllg, man from G.I. audience L.,
ELLIE. 

creeps "p to L. of BILLIS,lifts tlle big leaf which is 011 tile-r,-starts.) and skips off L. 
frant of BILLIS'S costume and reveals to tlle avdi#ttu:. i" a daze. 

'"
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that the word "SPAM" is painted on the bad of it. 
BILLIS brushes him off and the Inan resumes his place 
L. As soon as this man (JEROME) is back into positiO't/, 
a second man (ADAMS) from G.I. audience L. creeps 
up to L. of BILLlS, lifts the half coconut which forms 
the L. side of BILLlS'S bra, and a packet of cigarettes 
falls out into his hand, he holds the package up, letting 
the cigarettes fall amongst the G.I. audience men L., 

crosses D.S. yelling cigarettes-cigarettes, cigarU 

ettes". BILLIS crosses down to L. of him, snatches the 
package away then reSllmes his place at L. of the lille. 
G.I. audience man resumes his place. BILLIS, as soon 
as he retrieves the package replaces it under the coco
nut shell before resuming his position. While all this 
has been going on-rest of entertai1Ie.'s have beel! 
singing the followi1lg. 

ALL [Girls cl'Ossing down between liHe of men. ALL arm gestures.]. 
And that's the finish
 
And it's time to ~o for now the show is done.
 

ellen cross down level with line ofgirls. 
We hope you liked us, 
And we hope that when you leave your seats and run 
Down to the Mess Hall 

All on R. of line back u.s. to make way for entry of 
NELLIE at the end of the next line. 

You'll enjoy your dinner each and ev'ry one. 

Arm gestures stop, NELLIE enters from L. in different 
costume coming down to c. through c. ofHoney-bun line. 

KELLIE [Solo]. Save me some turkey! 
Iioney-bun line bcu;ks u.s. within the " stage" pros
cenium as BILLIS links up with NELLIE doing little 
da.nce, they then cross \l.S. in frO'\'lt of the others as the'Y 
sing. 

And put some chestnut dressin~ on our honey-bun. 

All finish arms raised, waving. .iELLIE signals for 
the "stage" CIIrtain to fall-it doesn't-she jumps up 
and pulls it dow11. 
"'hen "Stage" Curtain falls. 

Cue 39 Switchboard and 
Limes. 

Music Stops. 
When the "stage" curtain falls and the stage blacks ont, 
the same seven G.I. altdience men with torches, flash 
the torches arOlmd the theatre auditorium to act as a 
blinder, while the change of scene takes place in the 
blackout. During the blackout and applause which 
follows" Honey-bun" the G.I. audience men call to 
each other a11d generally ad lib till the applause starts 
to fade-USee you down at the Mess HaU"
"What about some chow," etc., they then drift off 
each side until ollly two of them are left on stage D+. 
(JEROME and LARSE") they tll'Y1! theil' torches on each 
otlter's faces ... JEROME is cDtlt'u/sed wiM laughter 

LARSEN. How did you like the show?
 
JEROME. Aw! It stunk!
 

Tltey both exit L. dt4ring the blackout.
 
NOTE: DtlYing this blackout olle of the G.1. audience
 
men (STEEVES) sets a small ammunition box 011 D.R.C.
 

ready for next scene.
 
As soon as the last two men are off and the following 
scene being set: Cue 40. Switchboard. 

Into lighting of Scene 4. 

BILLIS. I bea y' 

DINAH [Enterin/( 
In my whole life • • 

NELLIE [Crossing 1 

beautiful flowers. I 
it, Luther- (Turns al 

BU.US \y evy sime· 
I consider you the 
inclUding the fact tI 
heel as to let you til 

NELLIE [Turns to 
BILLIS [Taking v 

came with them. 

Are you all right, IIi 
NELLIE [Nods]. 
BILLIS. I'll be ' 

lust--1ust sing 01 

MCCAFFREY [Offsl 

CABLE. What's 
difficulties with F~ 

NELLIE. JoeCa 
CABL:E. Me. I" 
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I 

i'lted on the back of i I. 
1M ma1l resumes his place 

OIlE) is back into positic)?l, 
G.l. audience L. creeps 

1Ialf coc01lut which forms 
I aJId a packet of cigarettes 
~ the package up, lett-illg 
:the G.l. audience mell L., 

~ 
lettes-claarettes, cll1ar 
'" to L. of him, snalches the 
I /tis place III L. of the Iwe. 
I lis place. BILLIS, as saoII 

replaces it under Ihe coco
~s position. IVhlle all thIs 
lof entertai'leI's hClI'e heell 

I, 
I 

ne ofgirls. 

","lIin the " stage" pros
rvitll NELLIE doing little 

• front of the others as I hey 

Switchboard and 

and the slage blacks oul, 
men with torches, flash 

re avditorium 10 act as a 
if scene takes place ill the 

a1ld applause which 
G.I.	 avdience men call 10 
lib tin the applause starls 

at the Mess Hall"
," etc., Ihey Ihm drifl off 

IMm are left 011 slage D.~. 
111"' theil' torches on each 

is cotl7llllsed wiht laughter 

biackoul. 
Out one of the G.I. audience 
U "",,,,Imition box on D.R.C. 

IeI1 are off and the following 
Ie 40. Switchboard. 
to lighting of Scene ". 

ACT II-SCENE 4 (2nd Backstage) 

SCENE: Same as Act 2-Scene 2 
CABLE is discovered on, sitting on bench D.L. As SOO1l 

as lights come up on to scene, voices are heard ad 
libbing offstage R. Then a line of the eight "H01Iey
bUll" girls enter crossing down from rostrum U.R. 

nILLIS is ill amongst this line and is the 6th person 011. 

He follows Ihe girls inlo their dressing tent D.L. A nd is 
promplly thrown out, after a scream from the girls, 
minus his wig. This he catches when it is thrown out at 
kim a few seconds later by one of the girls in the tent. 
With Ihe wig in his hand, he crosses to R. of hut, makes 
a mock bow and speaks. 

BILLIS. I beg your pa.ardon. 

At this moment, one of the girls (DINAH) enters on ros
trum U.R. followed by NELLIE, she ad libs as she enters. 

DINAH [Enterin~ and crossing down steps]. I've never had so much fun
 
In my whoJe Ufe • . • Hiya BUUs.
 

She exits into tent D.L. NELLIE crosses D.S. 10 R.C. 

She is carryi'l!; the bouquet of flowers presenled 10 her 
by BILLIS. BILLIS crosses 10 her as she speaks. 

NELLIE [Crossing n.R.]. Oh, Luther, you reaUy are a honey-bun. These 
beautiful flowers. I needed someone to think of me tonight. I appreciate 
it, Luther- [Turns away to R.] you don't know how mUCh. 

BILLIS [Very sincere]. Miss Forbush, I would Uke to have you know that 
I consider you the most wonderful woman in the entire world--even 
Including the fact that you're an officer. And I can't go on being such a 
heel as to let you thlnk that I thought of giving you those flowers. 

NELLIE [Turns to him]. But you did give them to me and 1-
BILLIS [Taking visiting card from under his belt]. Here's the card that 

came with them. 
NELLIE looks at card then turns away. 

Are you all right, Miss Forbush? 
NELLIE [Nods]. Vh-huh! 
BILLIS. I'll be waiting around the area here in case you need me. 

lust--Just sing out. 

BILLIS exits L. u.s. of the dressing tent. As BILLIS 

walks off, 4 Officers (JEROME, McCAFFREY, HASSINGER, 

and WEST) enter, one of the officers calls to the girls. 
4 Girls (JANET, PAMELA, BESSIE and SUE) enter fl'Om 
the tenl, lin.k up with the men atld they all exit merrily 
3 E.R. 

MCCAFFREY [Offstage L.]. You all ready girls? 

ofjicers and girls e;.,change greetings. noisily ad libbing 
and exit R. 

CABLE. What's the matter, NelUe the nurse? Having diplomatic 
difficulties with France. 

NELLIE turns with a start, crosses to R. of CABLE. 

NELLIE. Joe CableI Who let you out of the hospital?
 
CABL,J;:. Me. I'm okay.
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NELLIE, puts bunch of flowers down on bench R. of 
CABLE, places her hand on his shoulder. 

NELLIE. Joe, you're trying to get over to Bali Ha'I. That little girl It happens after y01 
you told me about! 

CABLE. Liat. I've just seen her for the last time. I guess. 
NELLIE. Oh! Joe. 
CABLE. Nellie I love her, and yet I just heard myself saying I 

couldn't marry her. [Rises, Cf'osses D.L. a few steps.] What's the matter 
with me Nellie? What kind of a guy am I anyway? 

NELLIE [Cf'ossing down to R. of him]. You're all right. You're just far Y, 
away from home. We're both so far away from home. o 

A:She looks at Emile's card. E!IIILE enters from 3 E.R. 
crosses down to R.C. speaking as he enters. 

EMILE. Nellie! I must see you.
 
NELLIE [TumingJ. Emile! 1--
EMILE. Will you excuse us Lieutenant Cable?
 

CABLE turns as if to leave, as he does so his af'm Mushes 
NELLIE'S, she grabs his arm stopping him, then turns 
back to E!IIILE. 

NELLIE. No, wait a minute, Joe. Stay please. [To EMILE.] I've been 
meaning to call you but-

EMILE. You have asked for a transfer, why? [Cf'osses L. to c.] What 
does it mean? 

NELLIE. I'll explain it to you tomorrow. 
EMILE [Cf'ossing L. to R. of NELLIE]. No. Not tomorrow. Now. What 

does it mean, Nellie. 
NELLIE. It means that I can't marry you. Do you understand, I 

can't marry you. EMILE. This is 
EMILE. Because of my children? It has followed me 8 

[With fist clenched, ero; 
CABLE turns R. looks into scene. 

NELLIE [Cf'ossing to c. Stands with back to EMILE]. It's not because of 
your children--they're sweet. 

EMILE [Df'opping down level with hef']. It is their Polynesian mother 
then--their mother and I. 

NELLIE. Yes. I can't help it. It isn't as if I could give you a good 
reason. There is no reason. This is emotional. It's something that is 
born In me. 

EMILE. It is not. I do not believe this is born in you. 
NELLIE [Tuf'ning to EMILE]. Then Why do I feel the way I do. All I 

know is I can't help it. I can't help it! 

NELLIE Cf'osses D.L. in front of EMILE to CABLE, puts 
hef' hand on his arm, CABLE stares at hef'. BMILE 
eases to c. ." 

Explain how we feel! Please Joe
CABLE. Yes sir,

EMILE [Cf'ossing a few steps D.R.]. Nelliel there. I'm cominll " 
NELLIE [Cf'ossing up to dressing tent door]. Dinah, are you ready? 

EMILE [Crossing I
DINAH [Entef'ing ff'om df'essing tent D.S. of NELLIE]. Yes, Nellie. is a good place to be
NELLIE. I'll go with you. there is no plaCe. I ( 

They exit quickly 3 E.R. hand in hand.
 
EMILE turns L. and crossing u.s. level with the 'xii,
 
watches NELLIE go off in" the distance. CABLE cross,s
 
up to L. of EMILE.
 

EMILE [Looking off R.]. What makes her talk like that. Why do you [Sings.] o 
have this feellnll, you and she? I do not believe it is born in you. I do o 
not believe it. o 

CABLE [Cf'ossing L., to sit on bench]. It's not born in you [Sits.] TJ 
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Music No. 39 
611ouldn. "CAREFULLY TAUGHT" 

tloum on bmch R. of 

• It happens after you're born. 
CABLE sings, EMILE standing U.R. watching him. 

You've Ilot to be taullht to hate and fear,
 
You've Ilot to be taullht from year to year,
 
It's Ilot to be drummed In your dear little ear

You've Ilot to be carefully taullhtl
 

You've Qot to be taullht to be afraid [Rise.]
 
Of people who's eyes are oddly made, [Looks up.]
 
And people who's skin Is a different shade-

BMILB mlers from 3 B.R. [R. hand rubs skin of chest.]
/JS he enters. You've Qot to be carefully tauQht. [Looks at EMILE.] 

EMILE tums away R. CABLE CI'osses to EMILE. 

You've Ilot to be taullht before It's too late, 
Before you are six or seven or elllht, 

f stopping him, thm tums 
[L. gesture, indicating heights.] 

To HATE all the people your relatives hate-
[Gesture turning to front.] 

You've Ilot to be carefully taullhtl 
"'am Switchboard Cue 41. 

You've Ilot to be carefully taullhtl 

l., does so his arm brushes 

Music No. 40 
(Continu.ation) 

CABLE with anger spent ~,osses to R.C. sits Oil 
ammunition bo~. 

EMILE. This Is Just the k1Dd of ullUness I was runnlnll away from. 
It has followed me all this way-all these years- now It has found me. 
[With fist clenched, crosses singing to L.C.] 

e. Cue 41. Switchboard 
I was cheated before. 
And I'm cheated allaln 
By a MEAN little world 
Of MEAN little men 
And the one chance for me 
Is the life I know best
 
To stay here on this Island
 
And to hell with the rest
 
I will cUnQ to this Island
 
Like a tree or a stone 
I will cUnIl to this Island 

of BMILB to CABLB, puis 
stares at h". BMILB 

And be free and alone. 

(Music conl'inues under dialogue) 

_ ~ CABLE. Yes sir, If I Ilet out of this thlnQ alive, I'm not QolnQ back 
. " there. I'm cOmlnQ here. All I care about Is rlllht here. 

EMILE [Crossing R. to c.]. When all you care about Is here .•• this. 
la a Qood place to be. When all you care about has been taken from you, 
there la no plaCe. I came so close to It • • ;, so close. 

iff hafUl. 
u.s. level with lhe ,~iI, 
distaflCe. CABLE cross,s Music No. 41 

.. THIS NEARLY WAS MINE" 
[Sings.] One dream In my heart, 

One love to be livlnQ for, 
One love to be livlnll for, 
Thla nearly waa mine. 
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EMILE. You willOne girl for my dream 
One partner in Paradise two black men--\'lI 
This promise of Paradise 

CABLE. Us? AnThis nearly was mine. 
EMILE. Of cours 

tell Captain Bracket 
\ 

Close to my neart she came 
CABLE [Rising, tUCIOnly to flyaway 

about'tItis. He'll JonOnly to fly as day flies from moonlight. 
EMILE [Risi1Jg]. 

Now, now I'm alone,
 
Still dreaming of Paradise.
 
Still saying that Paradise
 
Once 'nearly was mine.
 

[Crossing to L.c.J 
So clear and deep are my fancies
 
Of things I wish were true,
 
I'll keep remembering evenings
 
I wish I'd spent with you.
 
I'll keep remembering kisses
 
From lips I'll never own
 
And all the lovely adventures
 
That we have ever known.
 

Warn S\IIitchboard Cue 42. 

[Crossing to c.]
 
Now ... now I'm alone
 
Still dreaming of Paradise
 
Still saying that Paradise
 
Once nearly was mine.
 

Music Stops. Applause.
 
EMILE turns and walks u.s. to R. of dressing hut.
 

Cue 42. Switchboard. As 
Emile walks u.S. 

Music No. 42 

CABLE [After music]. de Becque would you reconsider going up there 
with me to Marie Louise Island? I mean, now that you haven't so much 
to lose? We could do a good job, I think--you and I. [Rises, crosses 
u.c. to R. of EMILE.] You know, back home when I used to get in a jam. 
I used to go hunting. [Looks at EMILE.] That's what I think I'll do now. 
Good hunting up there around Marie Louise. Jap carriers ... cargo 
boats ... troop ships ... big game. [Crosses to L., sits L. end of bench. 
Looks at EMILE.] When I go up, what side of the Island should I land on? 

EMILE [Turns, looks at CABLE]. The south side.
 
CABLE. Why?
 
EMILE [Turns and sits on bench R. of CABLE]. There is a cove there
 

and rOdts... I have sailed in behind these rocks many times. 

Warn Switchboard Cues 43 
and 44 

Warn Limes. 
Warn Aircraft "take oft.. 

Record. 
Warn Nos. I and 2 Tabs. 
Warn Blackout Cloth. 

CABLE. Could a sltbmarine get in between those rocks without 
being observed? 

EMILE. Yes. If you know the channel. 
CABLE. And after I I_d, what will I do? 
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EMILE. You will get in touch with my friends, Basile and Inato-
two black men--wonderful hunters. THEY will hide us in the hills. 

ll-ttlsic Stops. 
CABLE. Us? Are you going with me? 
EMILE. Of course. You are too young to be out alone. Let's go and 

tell Captain Brackett. 
CABLE [Rising, tucking shirt into belt]. Wait till old" Iron Belly" hears 

aboutlhis. He'll jump out of his skin. 
EMILE [Rising]. I would like to see this kind of jump. Come on! 

M "sic No. 43 

(The Take-off) 

CABLE followed by EMII.E e:rits 3 E.R. BILLIS enters 
from L. behind dressing hut, he presumably has been 
listening. He stands waf<;hing CABLE and EMILE go off. 
tilen follows them. 

As Billis starts to walk to R. 

Cue Switchboard, Cue Limes, 
Close No. 1 Tabs. 

When Stage is almost blacked out. 
Drop in Blackout Cloth. 

When Blackout Cloth is half in.itchboard Cue 42. 
Cue sound for aircraft" take

off" record. 

I
I 

When Blaclwut Cloth	 is in. 

Cue 44. Switchboard 
Working Light. 

I 
ofdrusing hNt. 

I 
walks u.s. 

Switchboard. As 

"take off" 
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ACT II-SCENE 5 

Warn Switchboard Cue 45. 
Warn Limes.
 
Warn Static Record.
 
Warn Blackout Cloth.
 

When the No. I Tabs close, we heal' the sound of (lil'cl'aft 
taking off. The lights come up between the No. I Tabs 
and the Blackout Cloth. Thl'ee Naval ail'cl'aft mechanics 
(O'BRIBN, WISB' and WATERS) are seen sta1lding with 
theil' backs to the audience, they each ca"y a signal 
lamp. They watch tensely. As the plane is heal'd 
taking off, they I'aise 'theil' signal lamps in sequence 
and shout in an e~ullatlt, defiant mannei'. The sou1ld 
of ail'CI'aft fades itl the distance, the Blackout Cloth 
flies away, the lights dim down, the No. I Tabs open 
into Scene 6 " The Radio Shack". 

Sequc7JCe of Signal tamps: ·Ist-Red Lamp (WISE). 
211d-GI'een lamp (WATERS). 31'd-White lamp 
(O'BRIBN). 

WISE, WATERS AN}) O'BRIEN [Shout]. 
There ft fs, 
There ft fs; 
There sbe goe. [Etc.] 
Come on. 

Working light out when set. 
l'iOTE: The ail'craft take-off I'ecDl'd is play" I'ight 
tlltiough till the end of the cut. This covel'S chatece of 
scst&e. When this is played through, chatlge OVel' to 
static I'CfOI'd until into nut scst&e. 

When "Radio Shack" truck is ready to run D.S., and 
into position. Cue 45. Switchboard and Fly 

Blackout Cloth. 

When Blackout Cloth is out. 
\ ~ 

Open No. I Tabs. 
Close No.2 Tabs to mark. 
Cue Limes to come up on 
scene. 

Non: Before 1MIring change be sul'e that No.3 Tabs 
are ckIssd be1li1ld the Radio Shack 

BRACKET ,[Excite~!> 

What was that? 
McCAFFREY f Ql~ietl; 

BRACKE!!.. . Sounc 
. soUnded Uke cocI 

McCAFFREY. That 
the contractfon of tIM 

BRACKETT. Ob. 
,McCAFFREY. Sir,: 

know as sooo as . . • 
BRACKETT~ No, II 

stayTfAllthere. 
McCAF~REY [Puttiffj 

,UACU.T'I [Cl'os~J 
We ought to be getdl 
dine to land ~. 

~:~ses R.] Don't you 

HARBISON. ea.... 
BRACKETT. Y..... 

BIU. rm very bUy. 



am Switchboard Cue 45. 
am Limes. 
am Static Record. 
am Blackout Ooth. 

WI! hear tile sound ofaircraft 
.1' between tile No. ] Tabs 

" Naval aircraft mechanics 
) are seen standing with 

, they ead ca"" a signal 
. As tile plane is heard 
signal lamps in sequenu 

dejiant manner. Tile soufld 
istance, the BI(l(;kout Cloth 
~: tile No. ] Tabs open 

: ·lst-Red Lamp (WISE). 
RS). 3rd-White lamp 

king light out When set. 
'!f record is played right 

. This covers cllaage of 
t1ITough, change over tos_. 

is ready to run D.S., and 
45. Switchboard and F1y

kout Cloth. 
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ACT II-SCENE 6 

Connect Shack Speaker 
This is tile communications office or radio room. Tile 
b(l(;k wall is covered by a transmitting panel, two 
speakers and various lights and swiklles. R. there is a 
small receilling set complete with lleadphones afld 
microphone, a field telephone. The Radio OperaJor 

. (MCCAFFREY) is seated at a chair in front of this 
receivitlg set with his earphones on, and operating tile 
various dials. BRACKETT is seated u.c. on an upturned 
metal waste paper bin. .~ the top of the receirJ~' 1lW' 
several beer cans. Set, by props, behind tile uptunud 
waste paper bins are two full bottles of coca-cola tMd 
one half-fiUed bottle. ~CKETT is listeniftg4Widly for 
any sound that may come ]r.om' the loud-speaker. AftM· 
a moment tllere is a crackle. (Stalic still coming through 
frOm previous scene.) 
llfusic stops. 

BRACKET [Excitedly]. What's that? I What's that? 
I Cut sound on Speaker. 

McCAFFREY cannot hear·llim because of tile earphones 
lie is wearing. BllACKEll is, s~ly a~re'01 t.... 
I!e J!Q.lJes !l!.CCAFFREY in the b(l(;k. MCCAFlrRBY, COfUl'ol· 

ling himse!j.luinsandlMitls' 'afBr(l(;kett as a ftUl'U 

woultf look at an afUiolts and complaining patiefU. 
He rem.Of!es t1le eal"phones. 

What was that? 
McCAFFREY rQI~ietly]. That ... was notbin~ sir. 

Puts earphones b(l(;k on agai11 and turns to his dials. 
B}tACKETTi§~'t saJi.&fted lIIitla tIlis. lie pokes McCAFFREY 
again. . The man winces, t1left paJiently takes tile 
earphones away fronl his. ear. 

BRACKETI... Sounded to me like someone tryina to send a messal1~
 
~un&dlibcooe. '
 

McCAFFREY. That was not code, sir. That sound you Just heard was
 
the contraction of the tin roof. It's the metal, coolinl1 off'. . . at nil1ht. 

BRACK.JtTT. Oh. 
.McCAFFREY. Sir, if you'd lib to 110 back to your office, I'll let you 

know as soon as . . . \ 
BRACKETT~ No, no. I don't want to add to your problems. I'll 

stayTlQht'bere. 
McCAF~REY [Putting on headphones---l'etums to his dials]. Yes sir. 

BJlAj::Ja,'IT looks aJ his watch, rises and crosses D.S.R. 
He talks to MCCAFFREY who cannot llear him, lie p(l(;es
biJCkafid forii. . .".. 

mvcW"T [Crossing D.R.]. We oul1ht to be l1ettinl1 a messal1e now. 
We oul1ht to be l1ettinl1 a messal1e, that's all~ [Cro,sse,sLJ They'd have 
time to land ..m4- establish some sort of observation post by now. 
[Crosses R.] Don't you think so? [He realises that McCAFFREY cannot heM him.] 
Ofl~ 

HARBISON etlJers from door. He is very stel'ft, ffWre 
upset thaft we have ever seen iim. He staftds aJ door. 

HARBISON. Captain Brackett? 
BRACKETT. Yeah, what is it? What is it? Don't interrupt me now, 

BIU. rm very busy. 
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HARBISON. It's about this Seabee out here, sir. Billis. Commander 
Perkins over at operations estimates that Billis's act this morninl1 cost 
the Navy over six hundred thousand dollars! 

BRACKETT. Six Hundred--[Crosses U.L. to HARBISON.] By God, I'm 
110inl1 to chew that l1uy--eend him in here! 

HARBISON [Making his exit]. Yes sir. 
I 

BRACKETT goes over and taps McCAFFREY 011 the 
shoulder. McCAFFREY removes his earphones. 

BRACKETT. Let me know the moment you l1et any word. No matter 
what"]'m doinl1 you just break rll1ht in. 

McCAFFREY. Yes sir. 

HARBISON [As he pushes BILLIS in]. Get in there! 

He replaces earphones and goes back to work. BRACKETT 

crosses D.R. and we hear the voice of HARBISON. The 
door opens and we see BILLIS'S head, then his bodv as he 
slowly walks on and takes up position standing at 
attenlitm D.L. He is naked to the waist, he wears an old 
pair of begrimed blue dungarees, the boars tooth bracelet 
and a silver (necklace. He is followed by ADAMS and 
HARBISON. ;HARBISON closes the door. ADAMS stands 
just t~ R. of:it. 

Captain Brackett, 
this is Lieutenant Buzz Adams who flew the mission. 

ADAlIfS [Saluting]. Captain. . 
BRACKETT [Returning salute]. H'y'a Adams. 

BRACKETT stands quite still foY a moment, then slowly 
raises his L. hand and points at BILLIS. BILLIS looks to 
his L., knowing that BRACKETT is pointing at him, 
thinks better of it and crosses R. standing to attention on 
BRACKETT'S L. HARBISON drops D.L. 

• ~ BRACKETT. One man like you in an outfit is like a rotten apple in a 
barrit:'- ..rUst what did you feel 1ike--4Iittinl1 down there in that little 
rubber boat-in the middie of Empress Aul1usta Bay-with the whole 
damn Navy Air Force tryinl1 to rescue you? And how the hell can you 
fall out of a Catalina anyway? 

BILUS [StijJly at auention, Ja&ing fronfJ. Well sir, the Jap anti-aircraft, 
busted a hele in the side of the plane and I feli throUl1h . . . the wind 
just sucked me out. 
. ,BM.CI'XTT [Pa&ing D.L.]. SO I'm to understand that you deliberately 
hid in the bal1l1al1e of a plane that you knew was taldnl1 qff on a very 
danl1erous mission. [11a&~. in original position to R. oj BILLIS.] You had 
nerve enoul1h to do that all rll1ht. Then the moment an anti-aircraft 
l1un hit the plane . . . you fell out. The wind just sucked you out . . . 
you and your little parachute. I don't think you feli out Billis, I think 
you jumped out. Which did you do. 

BILLIS. Well sir ... er ... it was sort of half and half ... 
lf you l1et the picture. 

BRACKETT [Turns D.R. away from BILLIS]. This is one of the most 
humillatfnl1 thinl1s that ever happened to me. Adams, when did you 
discover he was on the plane? . 

ADAMS [Crosses D. to D.L.C.]. Well, sir, we'd been out ¥»out an hour
it was still dark I know. Well we were flyinl1 across Marie Louise. 
The Jap anti-aircraft spotted us and made that hit. That's when Luther 
• . . er . . . this fellow here . . . that's when he . . . left the ship. 
I just circled once . . • time enoul1h to drop him a rubber boat. Some 
New Zealanders in P-fo~ spotted him thoul1h and kept circlinl1 
around him while I flew adoss the island and landed aionl1side the sub, 
let Joe and the Frenchman off. By the time I l10t back to the other side 
of the island our Navy planes were flyinl1 around in the air above this 
liuy like a thick swarm of bees. [He turns to HARBISON who gives him no 
sympathy, su'alwws then continues the _rrative. Durif'lg the above the diawgue is 

I 
SCENE VI 

accompanied by descrip 
while I sUpped doWJ 
thought this l1uy Wll 
protect. There mUl 

BILLIS. Sixty-t\1 

, 
I 

B,Rl\CKETT. YOU'] 
cost the Navy about 

BILLIS. Six hunc 
BRACKETT. Whal 
BILLIS. I was Jl 

Remember my uncle 
I'd never be worth a 

Him and his 10ulY II 
~ 

BRACKETT. Why' 
malfe a man do a thiI 

BILLIS. Well, lir, 
get kind of held in. 
souvenirs you 110t to 

BRACKETT. How 
BItLIS.' I didn't 

Cable talkinl1 to that 
in the air. A ProJec1 
ltiJks at BRACKETT.] Pr 

Don't you? 
HARBISON [Fumi~ 

book. And by God, C 

.ADAMS [Crossing I 
watched this whole tI 
down there in the ral 
.kind of. . . divenioa 
at the planes and at I 
sUdinl1 into that lltt 
Cable in behind thOS4l 

BRACKETT., What 
guy•. 

BILLIS. I don't 1 
Plflyiftg between BRACKE' 

A Uttle room to swl 
you liet the picture. I 
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. .' ~IT. 

• 
BILLIS. 

BILLIS. 

ACT II 

i
laPs McCAFFREY 011 the 

his earphones. S

s back to work. BRACKETT 
lIOice of HARBISON. The 

's llead, then his body as he 
wp position standing at 
he waist, he wears an old 

NS, tile boars tooth bracelet 
is followed by ADAM& nnd 

tile door. ADAMS SIa11ds 

for a moment, tJien slowly 
at BILLIS. BILLIS looks to 

KETT is pointing at him. 
R. standing to attention 011 

*oPs D.L. 

SOUTH PACIF1C 

nied by descriptive hand gestures.] They kept the Jap ~uns occupied 
I.Upped down and scooped him off the rubber boat. You'd have 
t this ~uy was a ninety million dollar cruiser they were out to 

There .must have been ftfty.ftve or sixty planes. 
Sixty-two. 

Vvam Mike a.p. 
\Yam Sound, Static Record. 

You're not far off Adams. Harbison tells me this thin~
 

c:oet the Navy about six hundred thousand dollars.
 
BILLIS is alllused by this and chuckles quietl.Y. 

Six hundred thousand doll . . .
 
BR,\CKEIT. What the hell are you so happy about?
 
HiLLIS. '1 was Just thinkin~ about my uncle. [Crosses to ADAMS.]
 

Remember my uncle 1 was tellin~ you about. He used to tell myoid man 
I'd never be worth a dime. 

ADAMS getting hot under the collar, baclis away to U.L. 
BILLIS crosses below ADAMS and speaks 10 HARBISON. 

Him and his lousy slot machines. Can you ima~ine a ~uy ... 
~	 

HARBISON glares a.1 lIim.. BILLlS'S tale dries up, he 
looks at HARBISON foy a moment, Ihen crosses back R.C. 
stands al attention. 

BRACKETT. Why the hell did you do this anyway Billis? What would
 
maJre""a man do a thin~ like this.
 

BILLIS. Well, sir, a fellow has to keep movin~. You know ... you
 
get kind of held in. If you're itchin~ to take a trip to pick up a few
 
souvenirs you ~ot to kind of horn in . . . if you ~et the picture.
 

BRACKETT. How did you know about it? 
Bii.Lis.· 1 didn't know about· it exactly. It's Just when 1 heard Lt.
 

Cable ta1kin~ to that fellow de Becque, ri~ht away I know somethin~'s
 

in the air. A project. That's what I Uke, Captain. [BILLIS stallds easy,
 
l~ks at BRACKETT.] Projects.
 

BRA,£!!,TT .gtares at .him-l'ause-BILLls, not so sure 
of!iimself continues. 

Don't you?
 
HARBISON [Fuming]. Billis, you've broken every re~ulation in the
 

book. And by God, Captain Brackett and I are ~oin~ to throw it at you.
 

BILLIS moves as if to speak to HARJlISON, thinks better 
" of it, stands to attention. 

.ADAMS [Crossing D. to D.L.C.] Sir. May I bar~e in? My co-pUot
 
watched this whole thin~ you know and he thinks that this fellow BilUs
 
down there in the rubber,boat with all those planes over him caused a
 
.kind of. . . diversionary action. Whlle all those Japs were busy shootin~
 

at the planes and at BUUs. On the other side of the island, that sub was
 
sUdin~ into that Uttle cove and depositin~ the Frenchman and Joe
 
Cable in behind those rocks.
 

BRACKETT., What the hell do you want me to do. Pin a medal on this
 
guy. .
 

ADAMS drops back to U.L., cleaying the doorrvay foy 
BILUS to make his exit later. BILLIS rel~es, sera/cAes 
his head coyly. 

BILLIS. 1 don't want no medals, Captain. [Crosses to L. then to R.
 
playing between BRACKETT' and HARBISON.] But 1 could use a Uttle freedom.
 
A Uttle room to swin~ around in . • • if you know what I mean. If
 
you get the picture. [Looks at BRACKETT who is 1Iot amused. snaps to attention.]
 

Warn Switchboard Cues: 46. 
I	 4~_~~ 

I	 Warn Nos. I aDd 2 T.... 

I 
I 

I 
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BRACKETT. Get out of here.
 
BILLIS crosses up to door t/un turns as if to spetJk.
 

Get out 01 here.
 
BILLIS crosses up 'agai" but turns back proteS""g.
 
BRACKETT almost chases hi", out of the door, crossing
 
up to R. of door.
 

Get the hell out of here. 
BILLIS exits quickly, BRACKETT is "OW up by the door. 
SlaMS witlt Itis back to HARDISON suppressing .. 14WCk. 

BlLLIS. Yea, sir! 
~J~ACJ(ETT [To HARBISON]. Well "Iron Belly" what would you have
 

done?
 
HARBISON [Crossing to D,R.]. I'd have thrown him In the brig. And
 

I will teo. II I get the ghost 01 a chance.
 
Microphone and Static Record
 
on when MCCAFFRBY snaps his
 
fingers.
 

At this poi"t MCCAFFRBY mtJkes ccml4&t. he S1t4PS Itis 
fingers to attract a.tte1IIion, BRACKBTT gets ,"arer to t/u 
speaAer, HARBISON turns U.S., ADAMS gets close to the 
L. of BRACKETT. 

EMILE'S VOICE [On speaker, throuth static]. --And so we are here. 
Thl8 Is our first chance to send news to you. We have made contact 
with former friende of mine. We have set up quarters In a mango tree 
-00 room but a lovely view. First the weather; rain clouds over 
Bougalnville, The Treasuries, Cholseul and New Georgia. We expect 
rain In this region from nine o'clock Ull two o'clock. 

w~ /uar CABLE'S voice chip in in the backgrouM. 

Pardon? Ob-my friend Joe corrects me. Oh-olne hundred to four
teen hundred. 

HARBISON. BRACKETT aM ADAMS exclla"le lJW"t 
laugkler. 

And now, our mlUtary expert, Joe. 
Warn Sound. 

CABLE'S VOICE. All you Navy, Marble and Army pllots write this 
down. 

ADAMS Wes II flOIe book from his Itip poe/ut 11M mtJkes 
notes. 

Surface cralt-alneteen troop barges headed down the bottleneck; 
speed about eleven knots. Ougbt to pass Banika at about twenty hundred 
tonight, escorted by heavy warships. 

BRACKBTT 11M HARBISON exclla"le 1ooIIs. 

There ought to be some way to knock off a few 01 these. 
Check sound volume to half. 

CABLE'S voice contiflws uflder t/u following tli4lope 
betwem BRACKETT, HARBISON aM ADdS. 

CABLE'S VOICE ADAMS [Making for the door]. 
Oh boy! 

As for alrcraft, there Is Uttle HARBISON. Where are you go
IncUcation of actlvity at the Ing? 
moment. But twenty-two bom ADAMS. Don't want to miss 
bers-Betty's-went by at 0600 that take off. We'll be going out In 
headed southwest. waves tonJgbt-waves. [He e~ts 

quickly.] 
There was fighter escort, not 
....vy

SeE:'!E VI 

They shOuld rei 
BRACKETT [Si 

behind 'it}: . Sft di 

Here... 
HARBISON. 1 
BRACKETT. , 
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.. flOW up by the door, 
tiIIi'PressifJg a 14wgh. 

e and Static Record 
IlCCAn'REY snaps his 

.. i. tile background. 

ADAIIS uchafJCe lfN"t 

YOlame to half. 
• foIIt1tIMII tlilJlopI 

~AJ).&Ifs. 

ScESE VI SOUTH PACIFIC 

MHSic No. 44 

.' (Communication Established) 
TIley should reach--.• 

~RACKETT [Sits down on, ,wQste paper bin, gives HARBISOX a coca cola from
 
behi.Jli1ir-··Sft down Bill. .
 

HARBISON sits n.R. 

Here... 
HARBISON. Thanks.
 
BRACKETT. You know what I like Bill? ProJects-don't you?
 

Projects---don't you. 
Cue 46 and Limes on word 

"you". 
When Stage is almost in B.O. 

Close No. I Tabs, open No.2 
Tabs. 

When Tabs close. Sound volume up to first level. 
When No.2 Tabs are open. 

Cue 47. Switchboard. 
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ACT II-SCENE 7 

SCENE': Pilot's Briefing. This sceue is s"?t behind the 
No.2 Tabs when the preceding scene is set. It consists 
of a Radio receiving set mounted on a stand and set 
L.C. A contour map, which is illuminated at cue, set 
R.C. Around the map stand grouped 4 Officers (JEROME,
 
STEEVES, HASSINGER and JOHNSON) who are revealed
 
when the spot hits them.
 
Around the radio L.C. are grouped 3 Officers (QUALE,
 
O'BRIEN and WEST). These too are revealed when the
 
spot hits them. Each of the officers in group L.C. carry
 
a note book and pencil and make notes when they hear
 
the VOICE of EMILE tllrough the speaker.,
 
Cue 47 is for the spot focused on group L.f.
 

QUALE. Listen carefully. 
EMILE'S VOICE [Still on shack speaker]. Ceiling today unlimited. Thirty

three fighters-Zeros-have moved in from Bougainville. Their course 
is approxim!1tely 23 degrees. We believe heavy bombers will follow. 

QUALE [L.C.]. Got that? 
Cue 48. Switchboard and Cut 

sound on "Got that". 

The spot L.C. blacks out as the spot R.C. (md the cOlltour 
map light up revealing group R.C. 

STEEVES [R.c.]. Well gentlemen, here's the hot tip for today. Joe 
and the Frenchman have sighted twenty surface craft headed southeast 
from Vella Lavella. Christmas is Just two weeks away, let's give those 
two characters a present-a 'beautiful view of no ships coming back. 

JERO~IE [R.C.]. Okay. That's all right with me. Let's go. 

Cue 49. Switchboard. "Let's 
(~o ". 

Stage blacks out, Jo..1en R.C. take cOlltour- map of( with 
them R. as they exit. 

When Stage is in black out. 
Close No.2 Tabs to mark. 
Open No. I Tabs. 

When Tabs are set. Cue 50. Switchboard. 
Cue Limes to ':omc llP 

scene. 

HARBISON. Sir, 
She hasn't seen hin 

BRACKETT. Okl 
the tough Jobs. 

NELLIE. Capta 
about Emile de BE 
know how people I 
good answer . . . 1 

asked the children 
seem to know WhE 
said . . . they only 
duty in the ward
who knocked out t 
talk-about Imme 
usually but they kE 
this, and the Frencl 
man they were taU 

BRACKETT. VeE 
• re"osses below H 

wait here a few ml 
NELLIE. His VI 

BRACKETT. Wi1 
NELLIE. Behin 

E~IILE'S VOICE [I 
message today mt 
last night. He diE 
never know a finer 
·The Japanese are 
is that the Japs wil 

You may not hear 
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ACT II-SCENE 8 

scelle is m bellilid the ScENE: The radio shack again sometime later.. 
scene is set. It consists BRACKETT is pa&i1l(f up 11M down 11M when lights c. 

on a stand and set up he is seen crossing ro R. MCCAFFREY has reltl()f}ed 
illuminated at cue. set his shirt aM it is seen IIlInging Oller the back of the 
ped 4 Officers (J EROME. cllllir. He is busily twisting the dillls. The door opens 

NSON) who are revealed	 aM HARBISON enters. He crosses D.L. 

HARBISON. Sir, you just have to tell her something sometime.
ped 3 Officers (QUALE. She hasn't seen him for two weeks. She might as well know it now.are revealed when t!le
 
ers in group L.C. carry
 BRACKETT. Okay. Send her in. Send her in. 1 always ftave to do 
e notes when t!lev hear the tough jobs.
 

speaker. .
 .Music stops. 
em group L.C. 

HARBISON exits. A secmullater NELLlEenters folluwed 
by HAJUjlSON. NELLIE crosses to C. HARBISON crosses 
to D.L. 

NELLIE. Captain Brackett ... 1 know this isn't regular .•. it's 
about Emile de Becque. 1 went to his house a week ago to • . . you 
know how people have arguments and then days later you think of a 

· Switchboard and Cut good answer . . . well 1 went to his house and he wasn't there. 1 even 
d on "Got that". asked the children . . . he has two little children . . . IUld they didn't 
spot R.C. and the COII/Ollr seem to know where he'd gone ... at least 1 think that's what they 
R.C.	 said . . . they only speak French . . . And then tonight while 1 was on
 

duty in the ward-we have a lot of fighter pilots over the~the boys
 
who knocked out that convoy yesterday-you know how fighter pilots
 
talk-about Immelmans and wtngovers and things. 1 never listen
 
usually but they kept talking about a Frenchman-the Frenchman said
 
this, and the Frenchman said that-and 1 was wondering if this French

man they were talking about could be my Frenchman.
 

Warn Sound. Static Record. 
Mike O.P. and Aircraft 
Record. 

· Switchboard. "Let's 

e cOlltoW" map of( with 
BRACKETT. Yes Miss Forbush,. it is..1 couldn't tell you before but 

• eel'OSSeS below HARBISON to D.L. turns.ro her.] As a matter of fact, if you 
wait here a few minutes you can hear his voice. 

NELLIE. His voiCe? Where is he? 
BRACKETT. With Lieutenant Cable behind the enemy lines. 

· Switchboard. ~ELLIE. Behind ... !
 
· to ':omc lip
 Mike O.P. and Static Record 

on. when MCCAFFREY snaps 
his fingers. 

McCAFFREY SfUlPS his fingers. they all listen to EMILE'S 
VOICE. 

DlILE'S VOICE [On speaker]. Hello. Hello my friends and allies. My 
message today must be brief and sad. Lt. Cable, my friend Joe, died 

. I last night. He died from wounds he received three days ago. 1 will 
never know a finer man. 1 wish he could have told you the good news. 
·The Japanese are pulling out and there'is great confusion. Our guess 
is that the Japs will try to evacuate troops from Cape Esperance tonight. 

Start Aircraft Record at low 
volume. 

You may not hear from us for several days. We must move again. 

Start to build up volume on 
Aircraft Record. 

•
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT II 

Two planes are overhead. They are looldng for us, I think. We believe. 
that . . . 'What . • . What . . . Goodbye! 

Cut sound dead. , 
/ 

Tllel'e is a moment's silenu. IIcCAFFREY franticfUl" 
operates the dials of the set and tries to establish conJac/ 
again. BRACKETT ,,,osses to R. stand~below McCAFFREY. 

IBRACKETT. Is that all? 

Music No. 45
 
(Communication Discontinued)
 

Is that all? Can't you get them back? 

MCCAFFREY. No sir. They're cut off. 
NELLIE. Poor Joe. Poor Little Joe Cable. [Crosses to BRACKETT D.R. 

puts hand on his arm.] Captain Brackett • . . Do you think there's a 
chance I'll ever see Emile de Becque al1ain? If you don't think so will 
you tell me? 

BRACKETT. There's a chance ... of course there's a chance. 
NELLIE [Turning to HARBISON] •. I didn't even know he was going. 
BRACKETT. Of course not. How could he tell you he was going? 

Now doni f61iune Emile de Becque. He's okay ... he's a wonderful guy. 
NELLIE. Vb-huh! 

\Vam cues 51, 52, 53. 
Warn Blackout Cloth. 
Warn No.2 Tabs. 

NELt.IE exits quickly, BRACKETT crosses to HARBISOl'i C. 

BRACKETT. 
HARBISON. 

BRACKETT. 

He has got a chance hasn't he, Bill? 
Of course. There's always a chance! 
Come on! Let's get the hell out of here! ALL. 

BRACKETT picks up his cap. they both exit. 
"Let's get the hell out of here" 

Cue 51. Switchboard 
Limes. 

and 

When Radio Shack Truck is pulled u.s. clear. 
Close No.2 Tabs. 

When No.2 Tabs are closed. 
Cue 52. Switchboard. 

Blackout Cloth. 
Drop in 

I' 

Working Light. when Black
nut Cloth L'I'in. 
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ACT II 

( 

80UDd dead.	 ; 

• ..cCAFFREY frantically 
ACT II-SCENE 9mes to establish umlact 

• stands below McCAFFREY., 
SCENE: The company street. A s the tabs close on previ
ous scene, we hear the sounds ofgay laughter from off R. 
The refrain of" I'm in Love with a Wonderful Guy" 
is still being played, but now increases in tempo and 
gaiety as 4 Nurses and 4 Officers are seen walking ill 
pairs across stage. They cross R. to L. 

NELLIE enters from 2 E.L. walks across in fj'ont of them 
i1l a daze and exits 2 E.R. 

cues 51, 52, 53. .. 4 Officers: O'BRIEN, HASSINGER, WEST alld QUALE.
Blackout Cloth. 4 Nurses: CONNIE, BETTY, BESSIE and SUE. 
No.2 Tabs. 

NELLIE enters from L. on tnusic refrain-"Corny as 
Kansas" . 
The people who speak lines speak them to musical cues 

CONNIE [ReJi'ain-"l'JIl as lIormal as blueberry pie "]. Comin~ to the 
dance Nellie? . 

NELLIE just shakes her head and passes them. 

QUALE. What's the matter with her? 

NELLIE is off by this' time, CONNIE, concerned for 
NELLIE, crrJsses to R. as i/'to follow her, but thinks better 

UOSSilS 10 HARBISO!'i C. of it, rejoins her partner and all exit 2 E.L. As NELLIE 
is still going off all sing in a spirit of kidding NELLIE. 

ALL.	 She's in love, 
She's in love, 
She's in love, 
She's in love, 

and	 She's in love with a won--

Voices are cut short, they all look b(J(;k the way NELLIE 
has gone as they all exit L. 

When Stage is set behind. 
Working Light out. 
Fly Blackout Cloth 

When Blackout Cloth is out. 
Cue 53. Switchboard. 

On Music Cue. (NELLIE appears on ramp U.R. behino. 
tabs.) Open No.2 Tabs. 

/. 



~CENE X 

NELLIE. Oh. [1 

ACT II-SCENE 10 

ScENE: Another part of the beach. The No.2 Tabs 
open to reveal a full stage set. It is very dark, lit by 
moonlight. NELLIE enters R. walking up ramp. down 
steps c. to D.R.C. The orchestra segues from the end 
of t~ refrain to a symphonic armngement of that same 
metrical line. "I'm in love", with key changes and 
llearlbreaking persistence in its repetition as NELLIE 

walks on. She reaclles the top of the steps on the music 
of "I'm in Love with a Wonderful Guy". Then 
crosses D.R. 

NELLIE. Come back so I can tell you something. I know what 
counts now. You. All those other things-the woman you had before
her colour. What plftle! What a pinhead I was. Come back so I can tell 
,you. Ob, my God, don't die until I can tell! All that matters is you and 
I being together. That's all! .Just together-the way we wanted it to be 
the flrst night we met! Think only of that night. And live Emile. Live! 

lI~usic reprise of "Some Enchanted Evening" 
sings part of this song. 

XELLlE, 

[Orch. only.] 
[Sings.] 

Some enchanted evening, 
When you find your true love, 
When you feel him call you 
Across a crowded room
Then fly to his side, 
And make him your own, 
Or all through your life you may dream all alone ... 

Warn Switchboard. CIte 54. 
Warn No.2 Tabs. 
Warn Blackout Cloth. 
Warn Mike P.S. 

•\fusic cOJltinues, on refrain of" Who can explain it" 
slle speaks. Also on last line, MARY entets from U.L. 

followed by LlAT and adresses NELLIE from steps. then 
crosses down to her. 

[Refrain "Who can uplain it".] Don't die Emile. 
MARY [Refrain "Who can tell you why"]. Miss Nurse! 
NELLIE [Startled, almost sCreams as she turns]. Huh! 
M.o\RY. Please, please, Miss Nurse? 

MARY down steps by now, LlAT standing behind a,zd to 
tile L. of 1Ier. 

NELLIE [Crosses up level witl, M.O\RY]. 

MARY. Where is Lootellan Cabie. 
NELLIE. Who are you? 
MARY. I am mother of Liat. 

Who are you? What do you want? 

MARY backs towards LlAT. pushes her to NELLIE. 

NELLIE. Whe? 
MARY. Liat. She won't marry no one but Lt. Cable. 

NELLIE sees L1AT, looks at ller and suddenly realises 
wlw SM is. 
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beach. The No. 2 Tabs 
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Switchboard. Cue 54.
 
No.2 Tabs.
 
Blackout Cloth.
 
Mike P.S.
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~CENE X SOUTH PACIFIC 

NELLIE. Oh. [Takes LlAT in her arms.] Oh, my darling! 

As NELLIE clasps LIATin her aTlps, the orchestra plays 
a strain of "Happy Talk". 

"Happy Talk"-- Cue 54. Switchboard. 
--"Keep Talkin' Happy Talk" 

Close No.2 Tabs. 

Ko. 2 Tabs closed. Drop in B.O. Cloth. 
P.S. Mike alive. 
Working Light on. 
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ACT II-SCENE 11 

.lit/sic !Yo. ..6 (Dl'1t11! beat continues throughout scene.) 

(Operation Alligator) 

As the lights fade on previous scene and the No.2 Tabs 
close, all the company come onto stage dressed in battie 
attire 01' Nurses uniform. All enter L. with the excep
tion of:-wEST. WATERS and McCAFFREY who fOl'1n 
the card-playing group D.R. Orchestra is playing" Now 
is the time". Over the loudspeaker we hear the following: 

VOICE 0:-1 SPE.\KER ~ji.P. officer STEEVES). All ri~ht now, hear this. 
All units on the Company Street that are waitin~ for transportation, 
do not chan~e your position. We'll ~et to you a'i soon as your ships 
are ready for you. 

Jlike oiL 

At "yot!r ships" BILLlS, followed by STEWPOT and 
PROFESSOR enter from 2 E.R. and cross to R.C. All 
carry rifles, 'except BILLIS. PROf'ESSOR also can'ies a 
kit-bag. 

STEWPOT. He~' Billis. Let's head back huh? Our ~an~'s about a 
mile down the beach. Suppose they call our names? 

PROFESSOR. Yeah! They may be ready for us to go aboard. 

BILLIS crosses back to R. look.,,!: ofr stage at the lxllch. 
STEWPOT and the PROFESSOR follow him. PROFESSOR 

drops the hitbag and leaves it. 

BILLIS [Cl'Ossing R.]. They won't be ready for hours yet ... this is 
the Navy. [Looking offstage.] Look at that beach ... swarmin' with 
eager beavers-lO,OOO guys ... all jerks. [He crosses down to gJ'0!4P 
playing cards D.R. Slaps olle of them on the shoulder.] Hey marine? 

MARINE l}!<;C.WFREY, standing tiP]. Yeah
 
BILLIS. Are you booked on one of those L.C.T's?
 
McCAFFREY. I guess so, why?
 
IHLLIS. They'll shake the belly off you, you know. :Takes pill box out
 

of pocket.] Five bucks and you can have it. 
McCAFFREY. What is it? 
BILLIS. Seasick remedy. You'll be needin~ it. 

.lit/sic stops. 

McCAFFREY. Aw knock offl [ShOU'5 HILLIS tli..'O similar pill boxes.] That 
stuff's issued. We all got it. Who are you tr:ring to fool? 

BILLIS and McC.\FFREY giaJ'e at each other for a nWH'lult. 
McCAFFREY goes bach to hi. card game. BILLIS crosses 
to C. to L. of STEWPOT. 

HILLIS. These Marines are getting smarter every day. 

}{.P. OFFICER (STEEVES) ente,'s from 2 E.L. stands L.C. 
BILLIS with STEWPOT and PROFESSOR hide ill alllm~.gst 
the group extreme R. . 

M.P. OFFICEH ;STEE\'ES]. All right, all right. Stay with your own unit. 
[To Nurse L.C.] Ensign you too. For heaven's sake don't get spread out 
over here. We're trying to get this thing [Crossing R.C.] organised as 
quickly as possible so for God's sake, stay with your outp.t. [To BILLIS.] 

Say Seabee ... you belong way down the beach. [Points off R.] 
BILLIS [Sainting officer]. Excuse me sir. Could you tell me where we 

could find Captain Brackett? 

SCENE XI 

STEEVES. He's u 
any minute now. 

BILLIS rSaluting 01 

STEEVES. All rig 

HILLIS. Now rei 

Hello, Miss McGre~l 

JANET [Stopping t( 
back some wounded 

BILLIS. Is Miss 
JANET. I don't II 

BILLIS. Oh, Mis 

you don't ~et airsicl 
bucks handy you mi 

JANET [Takes pack 
no ~ood . . . we ~a, 

BILLIS [Turning to 

I be~ your pardon, 8 
BRACKETT. Who 
BILLIS. Billis, 's: 
BRACKETT. Oh. 

soon. 
, BILLIS [With gestu 

Miss Forbush, sir• 
if anything Is being 
We hereby volunteer 
Ilke I done to get 'en 
on three different s 
Japs ... Get the pi 

BRACKETT. It's' 
HARBISON.] bl,lt you'l 
this morning before 
way. Landings wer, 

BILLIS [Crossing} 
tbey should have dOl 

HARBISON. The 
the first Island they 

BILLIS. Did the3 
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scene and the No.2 Tabs 
unto stage dressed in battle 
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aM McCAFFREY who form 
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follou:ed by STEW POT and 
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ing of! stage at the beadz. 
R follow him. PROFESSOR 

it. 

ScENE XI	 SOUTH PACIFIC 

STEEVES. He's up at the head of the company street. He'll be along 
any minute now. 

BILLIS rSaluting officer alld dismissing him]. Thank you sir, That's all. 

BILLIS sal'uting drops D.S., STEEVES retzwns the salute, 
starts to go but is stopped in his tracks by the realisatiun 
that he has been dismissed bv BILLIS. He thell continues 
OffR. shouting. . 

STEEVES. All right, stay in line! How many times have I told you-

As STEEVES exits, BILLIS followed bv STEWPOT. PRO
FESSOR crosses to c. . 

BILLIS. Now remember you guys are going to volunteer too. 

At this point OlU of the r-;URSES (JANET) detaches 
herself from the group L. and starts 10 cross 10 R. level 
with BILLIS. 

Hello, Miss McGregor. You nurses going too? 
JANET [Stopping to L. oj BILLIS]. Only a few of us. We're going to fly 

back some wounded. 
BILLIS. Is Miss Forbush going with you? 
JANET. I don't know. She may stay here with the hospital. 

She starls to leai'e, crossing R. inFant of BILLIS. 

BILLIS. Oh, Miss McGregor 

She stops j/4St to his R. 

you don't get airsick do you? I was thinking maybe if )10U got three 
bucks handy you might be able to use this little package I got here. 

JANET [Takes package in hand, then slaps it back at BILLIS]. Oh that stuff's 
no good . . . we gave that up last month. 

"--'She exits 2 E.R. 

BILLIS [Turning to STEWPOT]. That's a female jerk! 

BRACKETT followed by HARBISOr-; enter 2 E.L. crossi"g 
to C. BILLIS stops them, salutillg. 

I beg your pardon, sir . . . could I speak to you a minute. 
BRACKETT. Who's that? 
BILLIS. BUlis, 'sir ... Luther BUlls. 
BRACKETT. Oh. What do you want BUIis? We're moving out pretty ,. soon. 
BILLIS [With gestures]. Yes, sir, I know. I'd like to do something for 

1Isic stops.	 Miss Forbush, sir. Stewpot and the Professor and me was wondering 
if anything is being done about rescuing the Frenchman off that Island. 
We hereby volunteer for such a proJect ... a triple diversionary activity, 
like I done to get 'em on there. You could drop us in three rubber boats 

e at each other for a IIWH/{' nt. on three different sides of the island . . . confuse the hell out of the
 
'J c,.rd game. BILLIS rrosses Japs ... Get the picture?
 

:ll/usic No. 47
 
BRACKETT. It's very fine of you BUlls ... [Crosses to R.C. jollowed by
 

HARBISON.] but you're too late for diversionary activity. That 'staned
 
.I from 2 E.L. stands L.C. 

-/' 
this morning before the sun came up. Operation Alligator got under
 

PROFESSOR hide i" a""mgst way. Landings were made on fourteen Japanese-held islands. 

BILLIS follows BRACKETT over to R. stands ~JJind 
HARBISON. PROFESSOR a.nd STEWPOT follow BILLIS 
over and stand to his L. 

BILLIS [Crossing R.]. I think that's very unfair, sir. The first thing 
they should have done was to try and rescue that Frenchman. 

HARBISON. The Admiral agrees with you Billis. Marie Louise was 
the first Island they hit. 

BILLIS. Did they get him? Is he alive? 

• 
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BRACKETT. We don't know. Lt. Buzz Adams flew up there to find 
out. He hasn't come back. But if the Frenchman's dead it is unfair. 
It's too damned bad if a part of this huge operation couldn't have saved 
one of the two guys who made it at all possible. 

HARBISON (Looking off into the distance R.]. Look at that beach ... 
far as you can see . . . men waiting to board ships. The whole picture 
of the South Pacific has changed. [Turns, looks at BRACKETT.] We're 
going the other way. 

STEEVES enters 2 E.R. salutes BRACKETT. BRACKETT 
returns sailite. 

STEEVES. Captain Brackett, sir • . . the launch is ready to take you 
to your'ship. 

He again sailites and exits 2 E.R. 

BILLIS [With contempt]. You got a ship, sir? 
BRACKETT. Yes, Harbison and I've got a ship. I'm no longer a lousy 

Island Commander. Come on Bill. 
HARBJSOK crosses D.S. and exils 2 E.R. BRACKETT is 
about to follow him when DILLIS speaks. 

BILLIS. S'long, Captain Brackett. 
"'am Switchboard. Cue 55. 
Warn Kos, 1 and 2 Tabs. 
Warn Blackout Cloth. 
"'arn sound. "Aircraft in 

formation" Record. 

BRACKETT tunzs back 10 DILI.IS. 

:BRACKETT. S'long, Billis. Oh, by the way, I never did get you in 
the brig ... did I? 

BILLIS [Cocky, turns to STE\\,POT]. No-Ha-Ha. 
.~1usic stops. 

BRACKETT. Oh, I forgot! "
 
BILLIS [Worried]. Forgot what, sir?
 
BRACKETT. Your unit'll be on our ship. I'll be seeing all of you. Get
 

the picture. 
BRACKETT exits 2 E.R. HILLJS shaken, takes 0111 package 
of "seasick pills" and hands them around to STEWPOT 
and PROFESSOR, then takes a liberal helpjng himself. 
STEEVES re-enters from 2 E.R. 

STEEVES. All right . . . let's start those trucks moving out-all 
units on the company street, we're ready to load you. All nurses will 
board assigned planes-"C.B's " to embark on Carrier 6. All marines to 
L.C.T's. Any questions? MOVE OUT! 

Nurses and G.I.'s move off slowly to R. leaving 4 
nurses in white uniforms to exit L. They all sing a 
refrain of "Honey-bun" which is picked up in the 
orchestration of "Now is Ihe time". ABNER is last 10 

be seen as he exits R. 

ALL.	 A hundred and one,
 
Pounds of fun,
 
That's my little Honey-Bqn
 
Get a load of honey-bun tonight [Fades out.]
 

"MOVE OCT" Close No.1 Tabs. Fly Black
out Cloth. 

'Vhen No. 1 Tabs are closed. 
Open No.2 Tabs. 

"That's my little Honey-Bun" 
Open No. 1 Tabs. 

When No.1 Tabs are half open. 
Cue 55. Switchboard and 

start aircraft record at low 
volume. 

NELLIE. The I 
or destroyers-I I 

And what on ean 
JEROME, P-fo 
NELLIE. That 

well . . . there's I 
anymore, Just oft 
understand anyth 

NGANA. Oui, 
JEROME. Oui. 

NELLIE [Begintl 
the hospital, you" 
thing put before J 

NGANA. Sur I 

NELLIE [Catchl 
come back here.. 

NELLIE. Ass 

/
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ACT n-8CENE 12 

-
ScENE: TM :tIo. I Tabs open and _ see Emik's T~r
rau. It is laJe afterJJOOft. TM drone of planes can be 
ileaI'd in tM distaftCtl. NELLIE, NGANA and JEROME 
are discovered Oft. NGANA is kneeling with one kne~ up 
Oft small bend at tM back of TC1'J'ac~ truck R. JEROME 
is standing Oft tM ben&h to L. of NGANA. NELLIE is 
standing behind and to tM L. of JEROME. 
TMy are all looking offstage R. NELLIE is pointing out
 
tM activity going Oft in that directiOft.
 
Music stops.
 

NELLIE. The bf~ ones are battleshJpa and the attle ones are eMsers 
or destroyers-I never can tell the differenCe. 

~ 
Aircraft volume to high. 
Reduce volume to low level. 

AU look up quickly. 

And what on earth are those. 
JEROME. P-fortles. 
NELLIE. That's rli1ht. They're all movin~ out. you see, because, 

well ... there's been a bli1 change. They won't ~ around here much 
anymore, Just off and on, a few of us. [Turns JEROME to he,..] Did you 
understand anythini1 I said? Vous ne comprenez pas? 

NGANA. Oui, oui, nous cOnlprenons. 
JEROME. Oul. 

He jumps down off ben&h and crosses to R. hiding 
b~hind tM cllair R. 

NELLIE [Beginning to ladle out soup into bowls]. Now, while I'm down at 
the hospital, you've got to promise me to mani1ez everythini1--every
thini1 put before you on the table-sur Ie tobler. Sur la tobler. 

NGANA. Sur la table. 
At this poim ADAMS appears, M enters from C.L. 
Crosses to U.c. stands looking u.s. at 1M activity in the 
distaftCtl. He is shortly fol1mJJed by EMILE in a dirt
stained uniform, carrying a musette bag to which is 
attacMd a Mlmet. TMy both stand u.c. looking at the 
planes, etc., u.s. and beyond. 

NELLIE [Catclling JEROME by the arm and leading him into piau]. Now 
come back here. Jerome, aoli sit down. 

Children staM just in frOftt of the bench with aU 
attin/iOft focused Oft tM planes in tM distaftCtl. NELLIE 
stands trying to think of tM CCWf'ect word to use, finally 
has it. Places a haM Oft each of tM children's Mads 
aM pusMs tMm to sit down. 

NELLIE. Ass-say-yay-voo. 
Sound Volume of planes to 

high. Then gradually fade 
out sound to nil. 

TM children sit, hear tM sound of planes, look up 
suddenly, JEROME'S hat falls off, NELLIE stoops and 
replaces tM llat Oft JEROME'S head. 
.'Irfusic starts. 

Music No. 48 
(Finale Ultimo) 
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SCENE XII SOUTH PACIFIC 
EMILE turns. stunned at the sound oj NELLIE'S 1J0ic.. 
He shakes hands with ADAMS, who then exits L. EMILK 
then crosses round and behind truck R. to enter D.R. of 
truck. 

NELLIE [Sitting in chair L.]. Now you have to learn to mind me when 
I talk to you and be nice to me to. Because I love you very much. Now 
MANGEZ. 

NELLIE sits on word"M angez". pidks up SPOOK. 

JEROME. Chantez, Nellie. 

Warn House Tabs.
 
Warn No.2 Tabs.
 
Warn Switchboard. Cues 56
 

and 57. 

NELLIE. I wlll not sin~ that son~. You Just want to lau~h at my 
French accent. 

The children place their spoons down beside lMir 
bowls, cross arms defiantly. 

All ri~ht, but you've ~ot to help me. 

The children then look at each other and smile happily. 
EMILE is crossing behind Ihe truck as they start 10 sing. 

ALL THREE. DUes mol 
Pourquol 

[CHILDREN o·uly.] La vie est belle. 
NELLIE Uust behind them. singing]. 

La vie est belle. 
[NELLIE sits looking out jmnt trying to remember the 

lyrics.] 
Dltes mol
 
Pourquol ... [She tums to children.]
 
Pourquol what? .
 

She sees EMILE who is standing below the R. chair Q1I the 
truck. EMILE answers her. singing. 

EMILE. La vie est ~al. 

NELLIE rises and looks at him, hypnotised. He sings. 
The children run 10 and embrlUe him calling "papa
papa". 

DUes mol
 
Pourquol
 
Ch~re mad'molselle [All three bow.]
 
Es-ce-que
 
Parceque
 
Vous m'almez.
 

The orchestra again Picks up the music of "Diles Moi". 
EMILE kisses the children who thell run back to their 
seat and commence to drink their soup. EMILE crosses 
up to chair R. 

EMILE. Man~ez Nellie. Man~ez malntenantl 

He sits Oll chair R. facing NELLIE. NELLIE sits. Music 
of "Diles IHoi" continuing under scme. We relUll 
the last lJerse in Ihe music, on Ihe last lime Dites Moi
NELLIE pushes the tureell of soup over 10 EMILE. 



sound of NELLIE'S vDiu. 
5, who then exits L. EMILB 
'tId truck R. to enter D.R. of 

u", picks up spoon. 

' I 

EHouse Tabs. 
No.2 Tabs. 
Switchboard. Cues 56 

and 57. 
I 
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~h other and smile happily. 
1M truck as they start to sinK. 
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SOUTH PACIFIC ACT II 

Chere Mad'moiselle-NELLIE hands him soup 'ad". 
This he takes automatically in his R. hand and uses 
as a soup spoon.-Est-ce-que-Parceque-Vous
NELLIE drops her spoon, looks at EMILE-M'ai-EMILE 
drops ladle looks at NELLIE-mez-They clasp hands 
across and in front of the table. 

Music reprise of "Some Enchanted Evening" 

"NING" Drop House Tabs. 
Calls. 

House Tabs down. Close No. 2 Tabs. Cue 56 
Switchboard. 

When No.2 Tabs are closed. 

Fly House Tabs. 

Company cross overs from R. to L. simultaneously. 
Girls from L. Men from R. 

From R. ADAMS, STEWPOT, PROFESSOR, ABNER.
 
From L. BRACKETT and HARBISON.
 
From R. LIAT and CABLE.
 
From L. BILLIS and MARY.
 

\Vhen BILLIS and MARY are nearly off R.
 

Cue 57 Switchboard and Open 
No.2. Tabs. 

From R. walking D.C.-NELLIE and EMILE. 

Drop House Tabs. 

Full company on stage. 

House Tabs up. Ad lib calls. 

CURTAIN 




